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along tbs east pro division
Boston and Mains than U not so
good a train lervloe now a* thorn was
tblity years ago. This Is due to tbs absorption ot tbs Eastern road by tbs Boston and Mains and changes la tbe man
■er or running tbe local trains.
Tbe resale has been that tbe whole upper part
ol Soar boro baa been deprived of the advantages enjoyed by towns near large
ottles.
Tbe building of suburban roads

31.
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dm
and a negro romlng Into sack a
pnblln place and elMlag down ami eating with each other oMined the comment
that waa entirely nature) to the circumstances. As UiafTsin and the c«<ro arose
from the
tabU and walked orer to ibe
counter to settle their bill, Mr
Ames,
wbo was In tia kitchen, looked ont from
the elide and said: “That white man
can't be thinking much of himself to go

b* shown that

HARVARD

Consumption

of our famous brands of cigars has
reached the enormous amount of

nearly

WAST TROLLEYS.

IAa IMfiADC

The Highest of
High tirade

lllU» UlUBnO

Is not

Gorham People.

These astounding figures have never been achieved by any brand of cigars
in the world, and have only been reached by constantly maintaining the
records of the U.S. Internal
highest quality and absolute uniformity. The
Revenue Department show that the increase in the production of our two
brands in the past two years was greater that the total production of any
other cigar factory in New England in any one year.
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General

August*,January
association Is holding Its 88th annual
at the btate House, ^having
meeting

And
Convenience.

this afternoon and

business sessions

oonttnulng
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and

session

tomorrow

with

a

Academy Law

not
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WERE TOGETHER.

into

tbe names of

a

very

population
Tbe petitions aleo

Important Evidence Obtained By Sheriff
Plummer in Mosher Case.
The

eve-

Negro

and Graffam

’*

rcitiutent

and eat with a

'nig-

Mrs. Ames bad not been at work
restaurant, but bad taken boll

In the
for a
little
wblle that afternoon and
when tbs
white man and the negro
oanu in
the welted upon th-m
After
Mr. Uleklnsnn end Mrs. Ames appeared
before
the authorities
yesterday they
were asked
to explain
bow they ooold
so
readily Dlaoe tb > date of the Tlslt of
Ore If am
and llanda to the restaurant.
This
was easily
aoc inn ted for by both
Mr.
llliklnson
and Mrs. Ames
Mr.

Positively

Brought Together.

Both Stopped at Salvation Army
Barracks in Boston Jan. 10.

large proportion of
ot tbal oommonlty.

bear tbe numei of
hundreds of tbe women of the town.
In
behalf of tbe baoo ox tension then are petitions bearing tbe names of hundreds of
Tbe bearpeople In boar boro and baoo.

business

a

ger.'

glvea promise

justified.

the adnlt

Drafted.

—The Maine Frees

enterprise

Mr. Libby real a letter tram ex-Governor Kotle itrongly urging tbe
construction of the Gorham extension.
lie
said that tbe petitions from Gorham bore

at

Aufiuita,

Beauty

an

ot great financial suooese.
A few gnat
snow storms Will wipe out tbe Drollta ot
a year.
I
remember one
which ooet
tbe Portland road glO.UOO
when It was
much smaller than It Is today.
Tbe
building of these suburban roads builds
up tbe communities through wblch tbey
run and so, notwithstanding
tbe
argument to the contrary, tbeee roads will
eventually work to tbe benefit of themselves and tbs steam roads.
The electric
roads can do wbat tbe steam roads cannot do.
It Is absurd to say that a steam
railroad train oan do tbe work wbl«h can
be done by one
ot tbess
electric cars
! wblch shuttles up and down tbe track
taking tbe people from tbelr homes to the
markets of the olty. bo Mr. Libby wbtie
not unmindful ot the great questions unsolved argued that the cry that the electrio roads would Injurs tbe steam roads

Sold Evorywttoro.

HiMMIUA
Ca

and

Searboro

of

Plea

A MILLION
A WEEK

WU.

ot tbs

Identified

in

Local

morning
Positively
boro people In a public meeting passed
Being
It is to be expected that the publlo literary exercises In the Senate
resolutions, w hlob Mr. Libby read, urgRestaurant ffYiday Niglit.
Sideboard has a strong rival in the chamber at 3 p. m.
The W. C. T. U. Asks for Wo- ing tbe building ot tbe line to baoo. Tbe
The evening eeeslon wss In the Senate
retolations direst tbe town's representapresent time favorite—the Buffet, |chamber.
mau’s
Suffrage.
In the
president's address,
tive In tbe legislature to use his efforts In
for’t is smaller and permits of
touohlng reference was made to the death
behelf of the extension and to oppose tbe
artistic treatment,—roomy of two members of tbe aseoclatlon during
more
efforts ot Individuals and
oorporatlons
and convenient in its planning,— ths past year, Brown Thurston of Fort
against It. Hepresentatlve Kaler of boarone of the charter
members, and
I was with Hands
when he applied for
land,
a
or
Is
member
tbe
railroad
bora
oommlt(gPXGXAX. TO THE rRKM.?
and with prices from 118.00 to Willard E.
Modgett of Banger. 1-ater.
that the
Boston
tee.
Mr. Libby pointed out
South Framingham,Mast., January DO. lodglnes. James M. Bradford,
$40.00, there aro Buffets here to Howard Owen from tbe neorology oom& Albany
railroad tlwmiin. informed
locations have all been approved
f iveral
[SPECIAI. TO THE PRESS.]
—Deputy Sheriff O. A. Plummer of Portthese
lives
of
the
read
sketches
of
Sheriff
Plummer
The bill was land lias been here
tbe municipal offloers.
today that be saw
meet the buying limit of all pur- tnlttee,
today Inveetlgatlng
Augusta, January 30.—While the elub by
two honored brothers.
■landa and a man answering the detcrlp
women
discussed women club questions then read by Mr. Libby and explained In tome of tbe statements made by Charlee
chasers.
The annuel
of Treasurer P. O.
tlon of Uraffsm
anl with tbe

as

a

report
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Frank

Vlokery,

showed all bills
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treasury.

paid and 9421.-

reports from various comconnty historians, and then
the following officers
were elected for
the ensuing year: President, Chester W.
ADAMS &
Bobbins
of Oldtown; vice-presidents,
Fire Insurance Agency Cnarles A. Plllstury of Belfast, Jesse
H. Uglei of Camden and Liston F.Evans
SI Excliunsrc Street.
or Dover; secretary, Joseph Wood of Fort
First Class American and Foreign Companies
land; treasurer, F. O. Vlokery of Augus-Chah. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
4 and 6 Free 8t.
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and
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bonding secretary, L. L. BoardBangor; executive committee,
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w. ban born of
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dall M.
elected as
wood ol
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meeting.
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STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.

Norway.

olhoers were re-elected. KenDunbar of Dsmarlscotta was
euaylst, and B. Fulton WormB.'ddiloul as poet of the next
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THE WEATHER.

Baltimore, Md.,

January

80

nitirui

Boston, January 30.—Local Forecast;

Thursday, cloudy weather with light
snow, followed by fair weather Thursday night, light and variable winds.
Friday fair weather, light westerly
winds.
30.—Forecastfor

Maine; fair Thursday, except occasional
snows on the
coast; colder; fresh to
brisk

northerly

winds

becoming northon the coast.

westerly, probably high

Friday,

fair.
ThJ

Portland, Jatt, FO,
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29 962; thermometer. 6; dew point, 6;
rel humidity, 100,
direction of the wind, N W; velooity of
the wind, It ; state of weather, olear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 940; thermometer. 22; dew point, 16; rel. humidity, 72,
direction of the wind, BE;
velocity of
the wind, It; state of weather clondy.
Maximum temperature. 22; minimum
temperature, 6; mean temperature. 14;
maximum wind velocity, 6 N;
precipitation—24 hour s, .0.
1901.

—

local

HEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 30. taken at 6
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
Weather;

Boston, 24
degrees, E, snow: New
York, 30 degrees, NE, snow; Philadelphia, 28 degrees, NE, cldy; Washington,
30 degrees, N, oldy; Albany, 24 degrees,
23
N, snow;
Buffalo,
degrees, E,
snow; Detroit, 1«, W, oldy; Chicago, S
degrees, W, olear; St. Paul, 12
degrees,
W. olear; Huron, Dak., 20 degrees, NW,
cldy; Bismarck, 1# degrees, NW, clear;
Jacksonville, 00 degrees, SW, rain.
HIUU PRICE FOR HORSE.
New York, January 30.—Hamburg, the
famous stallion of the
Marcus Daly
string, was rol 1 tonight to William C.

Whitney

for

*00,000;

u

—With

screams or fright
and groans or
pain, the seventy-live or more animals ol
all descriptions contlned
In
at
cages
frank O. Hostock'e Zoo which
was
In
winter quarters In the
old Cyclorania
Oulldlng In this city, were roasted to
death tonight.
One elephant, one oamel,
two donkeys, and a paok of hounds were
saved. Twenty minutes arter the tire was
discovered, the entile building wbloh was
constructed almost entirely of wood, wa
a mass of flames.
Mr. Bostook estimates bis loss on animal Is at about WJO.unO.

IN CAPE COLONY.

Washington, Jaudary

I

Haiti more,

Adde & Co.

Kepresentatlves’
argued In

hall,

favor

of

other detail, especially with reference to tbe
nrovlslous whloh ounnlt tbe Portland
aniiH

trv

n

lia/krk

tka

II*.asm

now

Kalil he

tbe afternoon of Janoomlng down tbe
from
Mlirord to South

on

A.

woman’s

uary 9.
railroad

der

Its

They

were

traofc

Hramlnghsm. He

was shown a picture of
Uraffam this alternoou and be Identified
It as being the man hs saw with ilacds
James C.
Earle, a Horton & Albany

section hand, Is also positive tbat be saw
Uraffam and Hands walk lng along tbe
railroad track on January 9.
Bradford
and Earle will go to Maine next Monday
to see Uraffam, and they
will then be
able
to positively elate whether or not
hs Is the man they saw wltb Hands lu
tbls city three days before Mr. Mosher
was murdered In Uorham.

AGAINST GRAFFAB.
Valuable

Kvl«fmt«
1*1

ii in in rr

Found
lu

By SlarrllT

gated several statements of the two men»
all of which proved contradictory to factg
learnel In Alllford this morning.
frank E Xomllson, an employe of the
Macuen Dros. Coal Co., gave the officers
tbe nost valuable Information secured
lie claims that on Sunday aftertoday,

is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During tins time I have been
consulted by 16,000 persons.
They will tell you my sucI examine the eyes free.

cess.

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.

dec29dtflp

he was accosted by a
January 0,
man answering Uratfam's descripwho Inquired the way to Woonsocket.

noon,
white
tion

X'omllson showed him the
tne

j

tracas

ihf whits

sight

or ne
man

when

a

way

down

i.oniouuai«i rnnroau.

had

not p isaMd oat

colored

man

of

answeiing
floinllson

description otfliunds asked
TomlJeon gave him
same question.
tbe proper directions and bin cariosity
Dc IVrl Ilea
Kate red
With
Fairly
telng aroused, he watched the men. lie
Strong Force,
saw them meet in the freight
yard and
walk
'ibey appeared to
up together,
London, January 31.—"It is reported
know eaoh other when they met.
unofficially," says the Cape Town corre{Sheriff Plummer will have
Deputy
spondent of the Dally Mall, "that Urner
right
give
Tomllson go to Portland as a witness.
to
tbe
of
tbe
witness
to bear
desirability
al De Wet has entered Cape
Thursday before the murder Saturday.
Colony wllfi and as tbe legislature was not In session
The officers also found from the local
He said be bad not found a man There
a fairly strong toroe. Tne
wets
a great many names regie-!
Impatience fel t tne dtreotors of the Portland road organ-1 road. mma nnfc In f&vor of the mail
police records that Hands was committed
If
In England at the slow progress of the Ized the Portland Extension company to
tered there on that day, about 170, and to
jail July 18 for 20 days In default of a
operations Is not warranted, as prepara- build the snort piece ot road required. would open the town up to the world. Hands’* and Millikan's, (the name bv #10 tine lmpce:d for an assault and also
tions are being made for a general move- The/ anticipated no opposition.
Speaking of the train arrangements on which Uraffam has been known since tiafc be slept In the tramps' room at the
the Eastern division, Mr. Mllltken said released from
ment shortly.
How the opposition which was not exprison,) were only four look-up December 81, and January 8.
"King Edward has sent the following pected developed and now the ease has that by that line It Is now Impossible to or nve names spirt. The two men were
despatch to Lord Kitchener: ‘One of the since been In the oourts, Mr. Libby told jo to Portlana and return the same day. seen together and slept very near togethQueen's lest Inquiries was after yourself to the committee* substantially as the 1'here are two looal trains Into Portland er.
IN PORTLAND FRIDAY.
In the
ind only one out and that* early
and the gallant army under your oora- story has been told a number ot times In
j Sheriff Plmnmer has been In Portslore
noon.
found
that
Uraftor
has
Ho
and
uiand.’ "
FH1SHH.
nearly (live years,
the
mouth, N. H.,
Nr,ro .ud (Ir.lT.m ti.ru Together In
Peering of Uorham fam worked one day in the dry dock
Mr. Charles W.
added Mr. Libby, we have been trying to
Ur.l.ur.ut,
TAX COLLECTOR OOES WRONG.
a
few
words
for
who
ever
to
accomadded
the
Uorham
found
ot
road
then
be
No one could
build this little piece
there.
was a
very busy day for
Yesterday
the
(aid
that
who
feel
Me
extension
of
the saw the negro there.
Hudson, Mass., January 33.—A pro- modate the oltlzens of Uorham,
people.
Mosher
at work on the
the officials
found sensation was occasioned here late that they are of the sulliolent
size and
ine to that village would be a great admurder cuss and some new and very Imtonight, when It became known that Ed- Importance to be granted the same rights ca mage to the people there and lor many
IN FRAMINGHAM.
portant faots were brought to light. In
Mow it le Impossible to
ward T. Miles, for several years tax eol- as are
given to other growing communi- nlles around.
two persona positively
the
morning
Portland In the evening
loetor of the town of Hudson and a man ties.
to to or from
Hut the situation ts obanged now
There
Were
GraflTam
and
Hands
and "Bill" lianas,
Identified Uraffam
between
who had heretofore been held In high esWestbrook
without driving
and by the acquisition of the Windham
Thursday Before Murder.
the negro. Tnese two person, who saw
teem by all the oltlzens, had been arrested road we have a line for several miles over
Mr. Peering Illustrated
»nd Uorham.
January the two prisoners at tbs jail yesterday
South Framingham. Mass
dimoultlea experienced by Uorham
upon a warrant ohargtng him with be- which wa must build should we be allowed
he
Plummer of Port- morning were Mr. W. S. llloklnson, proBe- to build under the rights we sought
ing a defaulter In the sum of 13000.
to people by telling of several oases where 80.—Deputy Sheriff
who
ing enable to secure ball, he was looked obtain from the court. Wa
apprehended Edward prietor of a restaurant at uo Uomnurolal
ll land, Me.,
want, also, to le had been left and had "footed"
up at the police station, g
at Uopedala last Friday on sus- street, and Mrs, Ollsol Ames, who on
Uraffam
line
has
Uorham
snbools
wbloh
tome.
a
of
road
our
make the Windham
part
of being connected with the Mosh- and off has been employed as a waitress
INDIAN TROUBLES OVER.
system so that there shall be no ohanglng would be of greater usefulness If the elec- picion
At about 5 o clock
at Uorbam, on JaDuary id, ! In tbe restaurant.
murder
er
there.
built
roads
wue
road
;rto
Many
be
supHenrietta, I. I., January 80.—Peaoe cars and so that the power may
for the purpose of Rear- In the alternnon of Friday, January 11,
here
was
today
so
that
a
the
In
tenter
village,
large
station In
an
from a central
among the warring Creeks has apparent- plied
Uorham la grow- ing evidence against Uraffam and when Uraffam and Hands entered Mr. lFoklnbe served.
ly been reached and all that remains to eoonoralcal manner. The union of thesj trea would
he left for Maine tonight, he expressed son's restaurant and taking seats opposite
ng 10 popularity as a summer resort.
be done Is to give Chltto liarjo, the Chief roads and the extension to Uorham would
at a table, each ordered
Mr. ltosooe U. Hording, a life-long himself as confident that Uraffam and to eaob otner
Snake, who has caused all the trouble, a give a large number of people, living lu
said that he could Hands were here January tl.and that they a plate of beans ana a enp of coffee for
preliminary hearing and send blot to a wide area, the advantages of one rail iltlztn of Uorham,
'ibey remained at the
were on their way to Poston, and from their suppers.
Mr. Peering had eald
way system with Its transfer s from one corroborate all that
Muskogee for trial for treason.
table eating this food for about 16 minSpeaking of the lack of transportation Id that city they went to Maine. Two rail- j
pait of the system to another.
men In this city are positive they utes when they went out. Tbe bill for
Secretary Long In a letter to the Hones
Mr. Libby then took up the question of the evening, Mr. Harding said that only road
amounted to Jo cents and
naval oommlttee deprecates the Idea of an
here together on Janu- the suppers
the extension to Haoo and pointed out on the past week In order for a party to get saw the two men
1
The police say that on the nightj Uraffam paid for both, offering a 50-oent
Investigation of hazing at Annapolis.
ary 9.
the map the route which It la pronosed to to Portland In the evening It was neoettbe
proper
H, O. Stanley of Dlxheld was elected iollow. The
guarantee the Uoaton Ac Maine of January 9, fourteen tramps were giv- pleoe and being banded baok
proposed line would be eleven •ary to
Mr. Dickinson.
of the North miles In length with a branch
vice president for Maine
ot
two F30, a part of whloh It was neoesaary to en lodging at the Freeman street polloe change by
Besides Mr. llloklnson and Mrs Ames
American f leh and Game Protective as- mll«s to Uld Orchard.
Mr. Harding said, station and that Hands was ons of the
It la a peculiar raise by subscription.
soc latlou which held Its annual
meeting
there were also in the restaurant at tbe
are not sure that Unffuui
who
number.
famlllei
would'
of
that
be
knew
They
a
of
that
the
town
of
large part
Commissioner fact,
at Montreal yesterday.
time Mr. Ainas, who Is tbe oook, and Mrs.
was In the party, but from the published
Carletou was chosen a member of the ex- Hear boro Is without facilities tor transhe llloklnson. Tbe unusual sight of a white
believe
of
on Second rase.
Continued
they
description*
Uiaffam,
ecutive committee.
odd
seem
it
will
as it may
portation and
the

the

j

1

|

THE END OF THE CENTURY

.1111 ford.

in
Edward Uraffam
connection with
their presence here at the time of the
Mother murder in Uorham. He Investi-

|

>

p

Boeton, January 30.—A speolal to (he
Herald from All Hord, Alas* say a Deputy
.Sheriff Charles A. Plummer of Portland,
Ale., who was in AlUford, today 1 joking
made by Dill Hands and
up statement

■

A

In order to accomm dat# our patrons we
have put in auxiliary electrio power to enable
us to rue our shop nights.

and

Uraffam and BUI Hands, who are unarrest
for tbe murder of Clifford
Moaner
ot Uorbaro, relative to tbelr
judiciary
suffrage. In the room ol the
Concluding be whereabouts previous to the crime.
tbe Senate directors as Individuals.
committee this afternoon,
raid that If tbe Portland road bad shown
Sheriff Plummur'a Investigations have
chamber was crowded to tbe doors by the
a disposition not to benefit tbe public, lr
resulted most satisfactorily to him. He
men folks, anxious to hear what was to
It bad been made a speculative venture;
has found tbat tbe nearo Hands and a
te said for and against the propositions
If It bad paid exorbitant returns instead whit)
who has
been positively
to permit the Portland railway to exteQd j
man,
of
Its
Into
tbe
Gorto
earnings
putting
surplus
Identltled by eeveial persons as Uraffam,
Its electric line from Westbrook
and
extension
of
tbe
A
roads,
large Improvements
ham and from Portland to Saoo.
stopped at the polloe station here tbe
be should not urge this as a reasonable
The authorities
delegation of Gorham citizens was present
nlgbt of January 9.
when
bat
a
was
well
road
at
tbe police station sty the man was
and among others In attendance were proposition;
be
that
Its
thought
system Uraffam without muon doubt,and a raillion. Charles K. Libby, Wm. K. Wood. managed
3. A. Newman, Azntnl Whitney, Hon. should not l>3 broken up and that It road Uaginan.who saw the two men leave
to
be
Its
line
in tbe railroad track at
t'Seed
permitted
William U. Davis of tbe Portland com- should
Framingham, stated
cates where snob extensions would benefit
positively when sbowa the picture of
pany, Hon. Joseph W. Symonda. lion.
the people.
Uraffam that be waa the man who was
Henry il. Cleaves, lion. George P. WesThan Hon. A. F. Moulton oalled upon with tbe
Between cere and Miloott, Hon. A. F. Moulton.
negro.
boar boro citizens to present their ford a
number of peraona who saw t he
Mr. Libby opened the case for the Port- several
white man aid negro together.nave been
land road, reviewing briefly tne history views.
Mr. Klohard M, Libby wbo lives near round
wbo say that they were Hands
of the oompany which since its organizaDak lllll, said that tbe building of tbe and Uraffam.
The couple itipped one
tion In 1800, has hod the cheokered career
For many ; line would enable beer boro peoDle to do nlgbt at Hollltton and
severa' railroad
common to Maine rallioads
Now In order that men are
buslnegs In Portianl
prepared to testify that they
years It pall no dividends but gentlemen
work in Portsaw them. At Milford important evldenoe
Interested In it had faith in Its future bis son and daughter tray
Mr. Libby drives eight miles a day. was
obtained
and rebuilt It until It Is now one of the! land,
showing tbat the negro
Line of Mr. Libby s neighbors Is.obliged and a
white man were togetber there.
best properties of the kind In New Engfrom
In
Portland
to
Monday
stay
until, A railroad man was asked by the white
It le owned by Portland people
land
1
his home Is only six
to Woonsooket and a
man tbe direction
who are proud of its good servloe to the Saturday though
the
We
mutt
bays
an
miles
from
olty.
The terdency of the times Is
little later a nergo came along and asked
peoi le.
shall
continue
to
road
or
we
•leotrle
go
This aroueed his cutbe enine question.
to place two railroads at a region nnder
down hill Property In Scarboro has been
be watched them and saw
one management and this has been illusriosity and
the
line
proposed
the Portland depreciating ight along
them oome together In ths yard and go
trated by tbe history of
tod the building of tbe road In Mr. Lib-;
off t getber.
road which hai extended lte line through
1
would
enhance
tbe
value o(
Another Important fait connected with
out the city of
Portland, has built to bye* opinion
1
which
Is
exoellently situated Sheriff Plummer s Investigations is tbat
Westbrook and bus
acquired tbe Cape tbe property
Windham for bomes for people doing business In tbe negio and white man appear to have
Yarmouth and
Elizabeth,
1 Portland.
roads. With tbe aid of a large map which
obanged tbelr wearing apparel frequent
Mr. Jcsepb F. Larrabee spoke In the
was hung on the
wall, Mr. Libby exly. At one time tbe negro wore a bat
He added that h'cxrboro was
mue line.
uDd tbe white man a oap and at other
plained tor the benefit of tbe oommlttee
to become a place of
the Portland railroad system. Mr. Libby exoellently adapted
times the reverse. The pair alao took tarns
The road would lie a
summer resort.
then referred to the fact that the Port
wearing the one overcoat they had beschool pupils.
Now tween them. The man who Is
land road now oontrols tbe Hlddeford and boom to tbe High
supposed
are obliged to drive to the school
oe Uraffam gave several names at
Baoo system whloh they have greatly Im- so many
to
sheds have been erected around It different tiroes, onoe saying It was Sullithat
proved.
As a member of tbe
borses.
[or tbe
In 13D6, said Mr. Libby, the people of
van.
Lairabee said that
The most important evidence, however,
Gorham asked us to build a line to that board of selectmen,Mr
tbe
town
was In favor
of
sentiment
tbe
Sheriff Plummer, was obwhile we did not think that
secured by
town and
valuation
The
of
tbe
town
tbe
road.
cf
tained In Poston. At tbs Salvation Army
the financial aspect of the question was
the
ten
In
decreased
has
past
years.
barracks the register showed that Hands
In all way* a satisfactory one we tnougnt
Mr. Uotaylus F. Mllllken, a member of i and E. U. Mllltken recorded their names
Our
the request was a reasonable one.
was
tbs
next
man
of
board
selectmen,
to dothut tbe
of the tilth which was
the
ns the
on
charters did not
night
In

women

HARES!

HARES!

Wo have jnst placed iu our salesroom
111 Middle St., Ihe largest stock of Belgian Ilares in the city, and of the best
Tou are corstrains iu New England.
We
dially invited to call and see them.
can interest you and save you money.

GLENWOOD BELGIAN HARE CO,
111 Middle St.,

Jan2i

Portland, Me.
iHwistp
(Talk No.

I1S9.)

WEAR

CLASSES
IF NEEDED.
They will eld your eyes In throwing eff the strain and will again give
At
them normal strength and tone.
the tlrst Indication of detective vision,
you should have your eyes thoroughly
1 will do this lor you at
examined.
If you need glasses I will tell
a time.
you so and tell you why. If you do
not need glasses, I will tell you not
to

wear

them.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
646

Office

1--

Optician,

CuuKien SL

Hours,--i“p.'VtVi SS

SBIPPIAG BILL AT FROJT.

No Appreciable

Progress

Made.

i The

Opposed By Two

Measure

Senators.

a

grand medicine."
Jos. D. Cowin, Ludlow, Mass.

made to

was

oontereuoe

agreement to tbe
army reorgani-

secure

report

on

tbe

zation bill.
Mrs Ames went Into
this particular afterand that she waited until the place

Dickinson says that
his restaurant
on
noon
was

closed

might

up

in

order that

home

go

ner

more

Mr. Dickinson plainly reecho In the House today during the conmade an agreement
members that he
sideration ot the agricultural appropriawent home
with
Mrs. Ames before she
tion bill.
Subsequently It was passed,
that night to go to work at the restauThe “friends of the farmer*’ were very
and re- j
rant on the following Monday
much In evidence during the day aul
Doth i
main for a few days and help out.
aggressive opposition led by
again an
sure
Mrs
Ames
are
and
Mr. Dickinson
Air. Mahon ot Pennsylvania, voted in the
of
on
the evening
that
It was
Filday,
I bill an additional appropriation of $50,000
January 11, following the afternoon when for
“farmers, bulletins."
the white man and the negro called, that
There was also considerable discussion
this agreement was made. Mrs. Dickinof the question of irrigation of arid lands
son
said last evening that the attention,
in connection with the paragraph provldhad been attracted to the two men when
lng for an investigation ot that subject.
Mr, Ames had made his remarks about
the unusual
occurrence of a white man
definite

still,

Wm’THOLLKfS.

She says that
and negro being together.
she got a good view of the whit' man and
she

that

has

photographs

doubt the

no

of Graffam tally
A few days after the
with this man
( ( ontinurd From Flist Page.)
murder had taken place the police learned
of the visit of a white man and negro to have Battled In Gorham had there been
Dut as the
the Dickinson restautant.
any means of getting there.
statements did not then seem to coincide
“How many wanted to go to Portland
with those given first by Hands and later on the
special train? asked Kepresendecided bold
fy Graffam, the police
tatlve Kandail.
these facts until they should be needed
“About 20 or 26," eaid Mr. Harding.
Vesterday morning Kdwsrd Kelly, who “I will add that when my friend Weshad been brought over from Saco Toes
of the road, we could
oott had charge
day evening, was taken out of his ceil get a train for $15 or $20, and he didn't
at the jail and shown to auother part
always oblige us to make that up. Now
of the jail so that he oould see Graff am. the Boston &
Maine has the line, it’s
The authorities are very reticent when
$30 or no trains."
r sked as to what took plaoe when Graffam
of Gorham
Mr. Henry
B. Johnson
confronted Kelly. It Is understood, howIn the game line.
spoke
Keferrlng to
mutual
ever, that the recognition was
railroad fares Air. .Johnson said that the
Kelly testified before the ooron?r's jrrry
regular rate was now 22 cents to Portwas
lie
the
forenoon.
only
yesterday
land when it had been 25 cents, but the
and
the jury
witness before
yesterday
ticket must be used on the day on whloh
County Attorney w htrehouse says that It is
purchased. What we want In Gorthis man's evidence
was very satisfacham, said Mr. Johnson, is electricity. •
tory.
At the conclusion of the session
Mr. Howard li. Alolienney of Gorham
which have been shown

to go to his home in fciaco.

allowed

was

convict in the State

prisou

also be witness at the

bearing wh.'cb
court
it'd
he

comes

at Thom-

Monday morning.
Kcl'y said after

Identified

Graffam

man who called
TO

CURE

I

on

him

IIEURIP

Laxative ilronio-Quiulne

|

preliminary

off in the

Municipal

the Inquest that
positively as the

January 11.
I \

TWO DAYS

removes

the

cause.

!

I

Coal!

uuooiumon

sue

liverj

All

the

best

to

see

26 teams

oomu
even

In

luunaiu,
from Casco to
>»

Mr.

village.
High sohool
his part ot the town have no

six miles from the

pupils

in

of getting to school except bj
With the electric
walking.

or

they ojuld go without trouble.
£5. Cobb, county commissioner
G. P. Plalsted and sevirtl other Gorbam
Mr. (r.

spoke brletly.

tinuing,
oase

he said

had

not

that the

been

reason why the
prosecuted under the

general law was because after the hearing before tbe railroad commissioners,
tbe Boston
& Maine Instead of meeting
the question of convenience and necessity, raised a legal polut and took It to the
courts.
They have so many other techni-

they

were

all to be settled

court, said Mr. Moulton, no member
of the committee would be living to see
the settlement.
We find no fault with
the Boston & Maine, said Mr. Moulton.
We think they have done tbe bekt they
could, but as their lines run down across
the
cannot serve the
marshes, they
If they knew the situation they
town.
be
would
among the petitioners, for the
development of property in Boarboro
would result In an Increase of the busiin

MCALLISTER.
__

nse

ZY'MO

A non
cure for ulceration. Irritation
and imnamination of the mucous membranes .and
all private diseases Including Stricture.
No
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
have tried without relief Zjmo is guaranyou
teed to cure or money refunded. Cures new in 48
hours and old cases in from 6 to 12 days without
paiu. If you are in doubt about your case write
Dr. Kay for free advice.
Zymo sent plainly
wrapped to any address for 91.00.
Address DR. RAY. No. Ca Music Hall. Boston. Mass.
decueodu

poisonous

txi

Then Mr. Moulton resumed the presentation of the Saco end of the case. He
also had his man and explained It.
Con-

RANDALL &

of the

city.

of Soarboro
rigorous speech, declaring that
demanded the
the people of Soarboro
road not merely as a matter of convenience, bat of nroesslty.
member of the
a
Mr. Edgar E. Mills,
Seoo city government, told of the difficulty he experiences In getting to the
city proper from his home four miles out.
In hie neighborhood, people keep carriages to taka their ohlldren to Thornton
academy, the Saco High sobool.
Mr. Fred M. Newoomb, the postmaster
of Scirboro, said that the proposed road
would not beneQt him a dollar because
he lived a mile and a halt away on tbs
western dlvlalcn of the Boston and Maine
K.

Marshall

made

Moulton

a

he favored the road and

yet

It would

lieve

cause

the

be-

did not

Boston

and

Mr. NewMaine to lose a passenger
comb, who has served six ysars as a sethat
show
lectman, quoted figures to
while
the valuation of the town has
Increased along the main road, the ronte
of the proposed line, property has depreciMr. Newoomb believed
ated In value.
tbat tbe building of the roxd would result In prosperity to this section of the
towu.

Kev. J. B. Newoomb of West Sosrboio
J.II. Hamilton of'baoo, spoke brletly.
Mr. M. 1'. Hunnewcll or Soarboro waa
Introduced aa a member of a past legislano
ture but said be wanted
honorary
title; be wae Just a farmer. Ue eald tbat

and

alter.

ever

ness

of

the steam

roads.

To illustrate

this, Mr. Moulton told how shore property near the railway stations had Increased
while
for taxes. *
in value
Mr.

elsewhere land

Elbrldge 1*. Waterhouse,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

was

the

sition.

They

for and Is

an

wh at it mm.

tains

aud

in addition

classical

a

to

an

course

English course
college pre-

ways be for the best.
On Manila, she said tha*. when

also

Transfer

of

Dominion

that
the
course;
provided
amount paid by the state to any aoademy

paratory

struolion maintained by any aoademy rethe state under thle
all respeots to similar
oouraes of instruction In eeoondary schools

ceiving money from
aot shall be equal In
of standard

grade.
provided that the school year

It le also
must be

at least

thirty

that there must be

and

could do

course
for
sixty students In the
Tne money
which the aid Is extended.
the aeademiet In
the
Is to be paid to
manner that money Is paid by law to free
be
high schools, but no payment can
made until the state superintendent shall
certify that the academy le entitled to the

least

A town

money,

provlmng

women to have tbe

aoademy for tte high school
rroetve aid to one half the
amount so expended, not exceeding $160
s year. No acaueiny may receive state aid
under this aot unless 11 has ten etndente
from outside the town where It le located
tion in

an

scholars

In

case

classical

It

maintains

maintains

a

and

oollege

an

Nnglisb

twenty in
ptenaratory

rado she became
the
su

courts

under the
aoademy may receive aid
sot unless incorporated prior to Its passage. No aoademy may reoelve state aid
if It has an annual lnoome from invested
[unde of $1000 or over and no acndeaiy
has an
may receive more than $600 If It
funds exinnual lnoome from Invested

come

to

firmly

convinced of

what

report

will

later be sub-

In executive session the commit-

Maroh;
meeting in other months than
aught to pass on the bill authorizing the
3lty of Portland to aopoint commissioners of cemeteries
and
public grounus,
jught to pass on the hill legalizing the
lolngs of district No. ltt, in btonlngton,
ind referred to a eub-oommittee. Virgin
md Webb, the matter of a uniform law
tor negotiable Instruments

\
the judiolary committee of
the Capitol was well Oiled with a goodly
who had

more

tee voted to renort not to pass on the bill
allowing towns to hold the annual town

of

women

necessity for
a year’s

After

practical and moral effect of women's

question

WOMKN’S SUFFUAUE.

number of

a

ballot.

ff age.

mitted.

ceeding $1000.

room

was

mad? a most agreeable impression upon
ill who heard bar.
The matter was tabled by the rommltLei and no action taken. There is no

It

No

The

which

Mrs. Campbell was asked many questions by members of the commit tee, and

and

oase

example

axperlenoe in watohlng tbe effect In Colo,

may

course

to follow the

oonvlotlon that It

Instruc-

free

to the

by tbe three states alluded
to by Mrs. Hunt.
Mrs. llnnt the n Introduced Mrs Campbell of Colorado.
Mrs. Campbell, as a voter of Colorado,
told of her experience of being
brought
bhe began by
into her belief in suffrage,
being on a commission of labor, and In
the doing of that work, she came to tbe

of at

averages

was

menaoe

had been set

length

weeks In

of the

plead

For the right of the franchise before the

PRIVATE BANKS.
on banks and
banking
nearing ou tbe recommendations
made by Bank Examiner Ttmberiake regarding state regulation of private bank-

The oommlttee

mak-

lad

DAT
This

signature is

on

every box of the genuine
Tablets

Laxative Bromo-Quinine

the

remedy

that

curse s

cold iss

sue

day

The pxopoeed legislation was strong
y ooposed by Hon, F. A. Wilson ol Banng.

j

a

Hobart*

with the Lewiston

bran

After

Mcnday night.

on

ful

investigation, Mr
that the situation was
favorable to the game.

nolo

a care-

decided

Knberte

altogether too unWhile the Bangor

team has made money there Is a
strong
feedog here that the Maine league has

acted fairly with Mr. M«*Julre and
knowledge of this Bant) nent caused
Mr. Huberts to decide not Vo take hold of
not

the

This

City

to Become Ri-

the team.

val of Boston.

BATH, 11; LEWISTON, 9.
Bath, January 30 —In the hottest name
of the season on the local rink, Bath defeated Lewliton 11 to 9 tonight.
Both

Wove

Regarded

as

More

Less of

or

Menate at Hub.

teams played desperately In the last two
Farrell did excellent woik few
periods
Bath. Leydon was injured by a ball n**ar
the close of the game, Mnrtaugh taking
his

The summary:

plaoe.

Bath.
Mercer
Farrell

Leyden &
Murtaagh
O’Hara

Big Bid To Be Made For
Passengers Traffic.
0

\Postlon.

Ivewlston.

first rush
second rash

Higgins

lilpsoti
Menard

center
half baok

Burgess

Conway

Jane lie

goal

Score—Bath, 11; Lewiston, 9. Hushes—
Ties—2. Stop*—
Mercer, 10; Bipson, 8.
Burgess, 48; Jane He, 83. Fouls—Con way,
lief erne
Timer—
Lyden.
Connolly.
Field. Attendance—000.
STANDING.
—

Won.

K esult of Wideawake

Policy

28

22

Bath.

27
20
24

25

Portland Men.

500
519
491
453

27
29

NOTES.

Boston, January 30.—The Ulobs says:
Manager C. 1*. Jameson of the
Dominion line in this olty confirms the
report that Montreal fleet of bis line is to
be transferred to Portland.
General

are

P. Ct.

of

PortlADd enthusiast* will
•I'Seoinpany the Portland team to l.ewl*ton Saturday evening.
The party will
l ave on the late afternoon train and return on the raldnlgnt.
The manager of
the band of tourists Is Clarence K. Hart.
A crowd

The steamers that

Lost.

Lewiston,

of Portland,
Bangor,

to be thus trans-

Senator
when ne

Chandler

was

a

stenographer

young man, and
write letters for General Butler
was a

used to
lie

la

the only stenograDher In the Senate, and
stlil keene his memoranda In shorthand
notes
K pivseiuutive Hitt of Illinois,
does the »ame.
lie was one of the Ural
stenographers in Illinois, and took 'down
the memorable debate between Lincoln
nod Douglas.

ferred are five In number, tbe Dominion
of 4600 tons, the Vancouver of 4000 tons,
1, U. Reynolds appeared In behalf ot and the Carabrotnan, Homan and OttoThe llrsi three
the bill allowing tbe Maine State Heller man of 3000 tons each.
and
Its membership steamers named carry passengers
association to admit to
members of the various fraternal organi- freight and tbe others freight only.
flow to Trll the (■•■mine.
The removal of tbls large lleet of steair
zations. The bill was tabled.
The signature of V. \V. Grove appears on every
affairs
of
Is
a
bad
blow
to
tbe
on
ers
Tbe committee
Montreal, box of the genuine Laxative Bromo-g ui nine.
military
port
baa
been
voted to report ought not to pass on tne which, for various reasons,
less
In
disfavor
with
transat
the
more
or
hall
resolve for a drill
University
of Maine. This was a matter left over atlantic shipping people for some time.
THE DAILY PRESS.
The bearing It leaves only tbe Allan line service for a
from the 09th legislature.
the
first das* summer passenger line,
on the matter of tbe state paying tbe expenses or armories and ride ianges wgs other two regular lines, the Beaver and
the Klder-Dempster, maintaining more
continued one week.
lari always be found at
theperiodio
The oommlttee on towns listened to particularly a freight service.
stores of:
1 >9
E. W. Roberts.
While this move Is a serious thing foe
ex-Henator Hlannbard In behalf of the
Congress street,
«
247
A. B. Merrill.
*
bill to repeal the organization of Perkin’s Canada's chief city, it Is a correspondingN. G. Fessenden,626
604
W.h. Jewett.
Tbe bill was tabled.
plantation.
ly good thing for Portland. Just how far
L A. Llbbev. 670
it will affect the shipping interejjJ of tbe
M. H. Hustle and Representative Sanboraeue. & Mcklm, 405 congress street
oas Aibtofc. U31a Congress street;
but
born appeared for those citizens of Eltoh- port of Boston remains to be seen,
b. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
fleld who wish to be annexed to tne town
that
The oommlttee decided
Wales.

of

which

properly

there

are many close students of the
situation who see In It more or less of a

the matter
under the

was one

jurisdiction

presented

this

of

oomes

the oommlttee

Representative

case

to

the

oommlttee.

menace

tbe

harmony.
When the

business men of
Portland
their
awoke to tbe fact tbat
city was
bay,
Aarraguagut
gradually being distanced by other ports
Harrington, were granted leave to withunder the flag of
was being carried on
Parker of Steuben and in the matter of commercial expansion,
draw.
Captain
woman
the natloD, she felt that
every
tbay at onoe oast about for an effective
Senator Wilson opposed the law oalled for
would be willing to vote out that plague
ally to aid them in an effort to capture
the petitioners.
by
and hold what they considered to be theli
spot of the nation.
HKLP FOR IsK1 DUES WANTED.
.She then demolished some of the argushare of the expert trade of tbe Atlantic
ments against woman’s
suffrage and j The committee on ways and bridges had ceatourd.
closed by polntlDg out what was being j Lwo hearings and tabled botn matters tor
They found this friend In need in the
bill
the
The llrst was
done Id the four states where women had lotion later.
management of tbe Urand Trunk raillaw, way, which had been practically revoluthe right to vote.
amending the road commissioner
favored by Senator Dudley and Represen- MAnUttri ..ml At.' upIaaii fml liV
Mrs. Hunt was followed by Mrs. A. H.
Crockett of Uextsr, who spoke briefly but latlve llaskell and opposed oy Represen- Manager Charles M. Hay.
'i’helr ld3as
The second matter was oolnolded with those of Mr.Hay's and h's
tative llrlggs.
given the ballot which she said was noth- the request of Masardls for state aid In associates, and It was not long before the
St. Croix entire lead In the campaign was assumsd
bhe also quoted building a bridge over the
ing more than justice,
the Hon. Thomas B. Heed, and raid that river, selectmen A'. 1). Smith and W. U. by the Urand Trunk people.
Maine should have followed her motto Kowe appeared for the town.
They ask
result of the improvement# inAs
a
and led the way in this, but as long as for $1000 It an Iron bridge Is built or $600 augurated by Ueneral Manager flays, a
a
the
state
made
wooden
•he hadn't the best thing that
If It is
bridge.
thoroughly tlrst class and up-to-date

sanolty or
the home and Americun manhood, whloh

thought

Carry On Bangor

team this season, came to Bangor today
for the purpose of taking charge of th«
local team, which was given up by Win.

Moliulre

Steamers to Portland.

panies.

law now is.

women

I P.

January 30.—John

who ha*
%

with

interference

Worn*! I'silrrlakf To

Bangor,

held tbs law la not sailed

nnjnst

ROBERTS 01 YES IT

Polo^nun.

for the oommeroial
prestige of
Bob.
reon oonuties and It was aooordtngly
Like its namesake on the Pacific coast
ferred to tbat committee.
the city of Portland has latterly become
them to
nave the qualifications Uttlng
shine to conspicuous advantage If they
notably aggressive In respect to Its comFISHERIES.
give Instruction In secondary school oould have a voloe lu the lighting and
mercial polloy and the decision which tas
voted
fisheries
shore
on
oommlttee
Tbe
studies, snob alademy shall be entitled to the oondltlon of the streets. In fact, Id
just been reached by tbe Dominion line
smelts
on
the
blit
to
allowing
pass
ought
receive annually from the state a sum not
all questions affecting the sanitarian and
fruit of a campaign betown people Is tbe first
exoeedlng taco In case It maintains both humanitarian features of life, women’s to be taken from the waters ot the
gun some time ago by tbe business men
of Franklin, Hancock county, until May
an English and a
classical coursj or a
on
all
he valuable.
And
of the
aid would
of tbe olty and the management
sum not exoeedlng
1, instead of only until AprU 1. as the
|7oU In oaai It main- moral
Urand Trunk railway company acting in
questions Its Influence wonld alSoammon

cold

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All
druffKtsts refund the money If it fails to cnre
K. W. Grove’s signature Is on sash box. 26e.

gor, representing Merrill St Co., and F.
C. Payron of Portland topressntlog swan
A Parrott and U, M. Parson A Co,, of
Portland.
A. U. Hunt,
Swan A
reoreseotlng
Usrratt and Mr. Tyler of Tylsr, Fogg A
Co., of Uangor wars also present In oppo-

Mr. Tim bar tains exprivate business.
state
plained his reasons for desiring
regulation tor snob Arms and persons as
do aprlrate banking business. The agitasince
tion for snob regulation bos arisen
lbs disastrous Woodbury A Monlton failyear.
Mrs. Ueorgs 8. Hunt of Portland made ure In Portland. No aotl on was taken by
the opening argument before the oommlt- tbe oommlttee.
Tbe advertised hearing
ten minutes, on extending tbe obarter of
Uatb
tbe
tae, speaking for about
using no notes, but plaolng her argu- Trust company, was postponed a week.
ments together with tbs skill of a pracLEGAL AFFAIRS.
ticed barrister.
no
Tbs legal affairs oommlttee bad
She said that the women oame before
of Importance, but acted on quite
bearing
the committee to ask to be pat on equalia number of matters
It voted to report
ty with tbs men In the matter of suffrage ought to
pass on tbs bill to
supply tbe
as they
were on equality In
every otner
town of Dexter with pnre water, tba bill
good way. Sbs sold they would appeal to authorizing Charles
W, MansAeld to
the onlvalry and justloe of the numbers
maintain a wharf on the tics waters of
of the oommlttee and she hoped that beMooeabeo river, the bill authorizing tbs
fore the afternoon was over they would
laying out of a way across the tide waters
Hon. Thomas U. Heed
agree with the
tbe
of tbe Plsoetaqua river at Ktttsry,
that whatever applies to mao's rights to
bill amending tbs obarter of tbo Uumfcrd
the ballot applies with equal foroe to tbe
Falls Municipal oourt, the bill Inoorpowomen.
v
and
yatlng tbe Wilton Elsotrlo Llgbt
At tbe last Presidential eleotlon, she Power
company and tbe bill limiting tbe
■aid that there were 600,070 young men
power ol oonstsbles to their rowns.
eligible lor the llrst time to cast their
It was voted ougbt not to pass on tbs
In the eyes of the
ballot for President.
bill amending tbe dlvoroe taw and legislaw these young men were the superiors
lation inexpedient on the order relative
of their mothers, but sht asked tbe comtbs
to cutting bushes and tree* beside
mittee to consider for a moment and eee
highway.
tbe
name
of
In
were.
If they really
INSURANCE MATTERS.
were
••mother” to which she said men
Tbe bill repealing tbe compnleory arbifond of saving they owed everything, had
not the time oouie when women should tration clause of the standard policy recease to be classed with
paupers, crimi- ceived Its quietus at tbe hands of tbe inThe
surance committee this afternoon.
nals and Idiots.
It had been stated, she said, that all bill was defended by Senator Staple* of
It was vigorthe women did not care to vote and this Knox, who Introduced It.
woe true.
But look for a-xuoment at the ously opposed by L.C.Cornlsb ofAugusta.
T.
S.
Lewiston,
other side of the argument. The statistics Setb M. Carter of
show that of the total number eligible to Leavitt of Kastport, George E. Macombei
and Representative HamTote In the last Presidential election. to ot Angnsta
mond ot Paris, all Inauranoe men or repper oent took enough lntwest to register
They
nod 00 ter oent took enough Interest to resenting Inauranoe companies
Hut was that sufficient reason for neld tbe present law to be juet to all and
vote.
not vote, the committee nnablnionaly agreed with
saying that the men should
simply beoause 40 per oent of them didn't them tbat no obange should tie made,
The committee voted to report ought to
care enough about their ballot to cast It?
She said that she represented 4500 mem- pass on the bill amending tbe charter of
bers of the Woman's Christian Temper- tbe North Yarmouth Mutual Firs lusur
of auce oompany, and on the bill relating to
who desired the
right
ance Union
suffrage. Among the Urangers. she suld, agents of mutual Urn insurance com-

Ueorge Ayer ot Soarobro said he moved
to his Drosent home twenty yeure ago bewas
cause he thought the Eastern road
going to establish a station nearby, but
It did not oome to him. It went the other
way, Ueorge F. Thurston, Dr. Follansfor
sentiment
bse of Saco, U. W. Knight of Soar boro, there was a growing
The women farmers
M. L Mllllken, women's suffrage.
Senator Morrison and
In support of the bill. Then thought that If they oould be of servloe.'ln
I spoke briefly
the management of the farms they oould
the committee adjourned until tomorrow
;
One of
In the management of the towhB
be argued
when the oaae will
morning
j
the the petitions before the oommlttee conJudge Symonds will speak against
and tained the names of 500 grangers. In this
extension in behalf of the lloston
Maine, but will Introduce no testimony. state there are 50,000 women who earn
their own living and they believe that
AN ACADEMY DAW.
the? have the right to Individual repre
The committee on education has been
eentutlon.
Emphasis was added to this
st work framing a general bill for the exif It was true in Maine, as it was In New
tension of state aid to aoademlea and InYork, that more women among the poorvited suggestions which occupied a three
and
husbands
er olaases support their
hours' session tonight and during wblob
there are husbands who
than
oblldren
academies
1 rlends of a score or more of
anpport their wives and children.
tore holes In the bill.
She spoke of the long years It took to
The bill provides, llrst, that "whenever
get women on the school board In PortIt shall be made to appear to the governor
land, and now that they were there, the
acaaud council that any Incorporated
women bad no voice in tbelr nomination
InIs
to
thts
state
in
give
pispared
demy
The Influand no vote In their election.
struction eqnlvalent to that required by
the school board
ence of the women In
law to be given In tree high sohools, that
she
and
was of greatest value, she said
the pupils attending said
aoademy are
argued that woman would be as useful
and
such
Instruction,
qualified to reoelve
houses
on superintending beards or poor
the said aoademy
that the ceaohers In
anu reformatories.
They also, would

and whloh

into Portland.
The
would obtain at GorPurington said that he lived

nam.

citizen a

grades

where Doctors fall

was

electrics

conditions

calities that if

ease*

thing

same

| road

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

In old

which

was

built

stauie

the

take

Su*l

perior Quality,

lor land

people driving

teams

of

be

do

meaus

and

bens lit to the

great

thought that the under this act shall not exoeed one nail
stopped the total arnouut actually
expended by
as soon as the prospect changed.
said aoademy for Instruction during the
Gor
F.
who
lives
In
W.
P.
Mr.
Kobie,
year for which payment Is mads, nor oneham and does business In Portland, told
hall the total Income of said
aoademy
of the dltlfculties of the Gorham people.
Irom permanent funds,
appropriations
Mr. Warren 1. Bickford, wlo keens the
made and paid for its neneDt and support
substantiated
what
Hotel at Gorham
by the towu In which It Is situated or by
others had said, and then Kepresen tatlve
other towns, donations for ourreut
exPurlngton cf Gorham, who lives near
penses and tuition fees; provided further
of the Windham
the present terminus
received by any
that the total amount
since that
load was
road, told how
academy under this act shall bs expended
opened the business from the surround- for Instruction In th.i
year tn whlob pay-,
ing oountry had grown until now It 1g UitfUb *■ iuihib nnu luot mo ivuiio
iu-

some

Fresh Mined

demand

heard there when It

road would

aaton, with whom Graffam Is alleged to
have talked
about “the deaf old lady
who had some money” will testify. They
will

of the

told

jury adjourned until Saturday
morning when Kelly and his brother Joe,
The

the

a

IN THE HOUSE.
Siarboro being about the only town left
Washington, January 30 —The antlamong the cities, if developed by ehopollgnmy orasarte whloh resulted In drlvattract people wbo would
ln.
Ml*
Knhert.s.
Utah's renresentatlve trlolly would
ettabllsb happy homes and Uts happily
from bit st-ut at the last session, bad an

nusDana

lint

with her.

proposed road aa
outlying portions
Mr.

Muscles are a mechanic’s stock in
trade. What could he do with soft,
white and pink flesh? Without muscles
he wouldn’t be anything even if he had
Formal Reading of Bill
the finest kit of tools in the world. He
can borrow tools, but he can’t borrow
Completed.
muscles, and many a man has lost his
to
work.
job because he was too weak
Let' the man, who wishes to keep
strong and muscular, and do a good
Anti-Polygamy Crusade Kevalled
day's work every day, take Smith's
It
Gref.n Mountain Renovator.
to House.
is the real medicine for mechanics and
those who depend upon the muscles for
their livelihood—in fact for everybody,
for Strength is necessary for success
Washington,January 3).—TM shipping
in any line of trade. Smith’s Green bill was kept at the front In the Senate
Mountain Renovator cleanses the
throughout today. No appreciable problood and puts into it vigor and strength.
gress was made, most of tbe time being
It builds up the muscles by giving the
occupied ty Mr. Turley of Tennessee and
blood a perfect circulation.
Mr. Jones of Arkansas, In speeches op•*
I wish to say to you that after using four bot- posing the bill and severely arraigning
tles of your Renovator it has worked wonder* for its
alleged favoritism. After the speeches
me. It nasgiven me great strength and muscular
reading of the bill wW comvitality; increased my appetite and given me rest- the formal
ful sleep. I hare also suffered with bad blood for
pleted, but the consideration of amendyears, and when commencing the Renovator had
on my neck.
They have now disap- ments was not entered upon.
twenty boils
peared, and I cannot say enough In praise of this
Early In the day an unsuccessful effort
great tonic for the muscles, nerves and blood—it
is

8U petimap, explained the methods of members at that ooremittee.
gommuolaatloa In the town. Mr. Wat- tion! were brought.
By Pettlngtll of
erhouse contrasted
the train service on
Mom ford, petition of H. W. Hbaw, and
the Kastrrn division today with what It 787 others; by Utlmoee of l'-irner and pewaa years
when there were four tition of J. F. Qulmby and ittl others;
ago
of
trains a day each way.
Sometime ago, by Virgin of Cumberland, petition
by
■aid Mr. Waterbonee, they
pot on a Mia Sophia Harvey and 49 others;
W.
mixed train
and ran It Into the Com- same gentlemen petition of Auguetn
I guess It was Hunt nnd 994 others; by Clark of Cery,
mercial street elation.
more of e freight train than'a paaaenger.
petition of Agnes A. Johnson nnd SOU
others; by Baton of Celias,
petition ol
>6
At any rate 1 know when I took a
nnd 48 otbera.
pound pall of white lead Into the car Mary A. Plnkbam
"
Then waa no npreaentatton from the
they charged me freight on Ik
association this
Mayor Maynnry of Saso spoke of the Maine Women's Hullrage
•r of tin

netltioners lor
herring fisheries in
lbe

a

law to

regulate

the

mainpassenger train service Is to be
tained between Montreal and Portland,
Caraoas, Venezuela, January 30.—(Via and an effort will be made to divert to
tluytlen Cable)—The revolutionists have tbe Maine olty some of the
passenger
jeen defeated near Catnpan with nuinertraffio whloh now comes to lioston over
Two tons of Uen.Aoosta have
>us losses.
lioston and
tbe Canadian Pacific uni
teen made prisoners.
Mejano and Kojas Maine lines
defeated.
rave also.been
latest and most InIt oonstltutsa the

KKVOK UTION IS'i’S llKPKATKD.

KOI SOL.D OUT 11UT WIL.H UK.

revolution
teresting phase of the great
that has taken place In the entire railduring
road situation In New England
tbe last few years, and Its outoome will

30.—The Associhew York, January
ated Press Is In a position to announos
the
he Mobile & Ohio railroad has not been be watched with great Interest by
told to the Southern Hallway oompany, buslnese world of lioston.
but negotiations to that end are now In
While Portland at the present moment
progress.
may not l>e looming up as an actually
dangerous rival to tbls port, tbe fact that
U. llolton Wood Is to provide a sits for
It has already made this aggressive stride,
1
publlo library building In JJt rby, Conn. and tbat It la Unnnolaliy backed by tbls
,o
ersot the building and to give $6,000
great British railway corporation, are
or the Initial pnrobase ot books, on conmatters tbat are not to be
lightly rean
addltlowfurnish
the
town
that
lltlon
| >1 $5,000. Mr. Wood, now a resident of garded.
a
of
president
doston, was formerly
A UKAHiBESS KOBBKBY.
meet railroad ooumany In Hat by.

appropriation of $60,000

la
asked
Bangor, January JO —Edward Dean of
Indiana legislature, to be added .Eastport and W illiam MoEade of Banger,
o funds oolleoted by the Indiana Hawton
have been arrested charged with robbing
Commission, for the pa rpose ot erecting Orrin
UO. fcabans was
U. battens of
;wo equestrian statues at the oapital city
lying helpless In bed at a livery stable
it ths state In memory of Uen. Pleasaot
from e
suffering
paralytic shook and
In
was killed
An

rom

the

\ ilaokleuian who
he civil war, and Uen. Henry
,bn, killed in the Philippines

early

W. Lsw-

these

men

ploked

his

pookets

for ble

money.
the dithe Maine Home for Friendless Boys, wlU be held Friday, Febrwary
1st at £.30 p. m., with Mrs. MoUregor,
£95 bpring street.
The

tegular monthly meeting of

rectors of

PERUNA
CURES CATARRH

“HIIOMO”

OF STOMACH. BOWELS.KIDNEYS
AND FEMALE ORGANS.

In buying Laxative Bromo-Qulniae Tablets
the eld standard remedy will U earn » eold
In »ur day, be sere mat it Is labeled Bremu
and net Bromide. At ell druggists. Me.

net

the

sene

ea-BKOMIDE”

j, H. Hrtuviney, 70s ‘duress street
N. K. llatcu, 2 Exchange street
W. J. Dennis, 41 w commercial street
C. 8. Cole. Cor. bovd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
,1. W. Peter?<>n, 4tn* congress street
H. W. I.H ha n, 76 Exchange street.
J. VV Westuian Wo Comn-.eim
street.
Joi n H. Allan, 3X1
Congress street.
DeabetACo. 645 Congress eir«eL
G. h. Hodgson. W6Vk 1’ortland street
T. L. Brackett leans Island.
A. W. Hill, 45o ( on crest XL
11. M. butler, 68 Pine streeL
J. H. V ickery, 2 1 Spring street.
11. D. McKenzie,
eor. Spring and Clark
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. K. Hutchinson. 13 Kim street.
J. J. Thuss. 61 India streeL
C. 11. Xtoweil, 39 Preble street
C. P. Sinionds. S7 India street
•>« on gross stret ►
•L ii. xo
Kh e» n
n '»on Av»uu*.
A. >.
an. 8 Custom House WliarL
H. M •!»< ii
xpfi-ig sue t.
L
M A. P
on :i --s street.
T 111
Also »t the newsstands id the Falmnntn
Preble.
an I
V/est
Congress
Square
kud hoteii.
unu Grand
Trunk an.d Union
it can also be
obtained ol Chisholm
Depots,
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & JKochester
rallroaas and of agents on any of the Boston
Trains.
The Pbkss can also be fouud at the following
nieces:
auburn—X. A. Polllsur.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Allred—J. M. Aker*.
Bailev's lslaud—D. P. SennetL

1'alia, N. H.—C. S. Glare.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Huaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Keimlitoa.
Brownfield—.lay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
Cumberland Mills—IL g. biarr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Coruish—L.B.Kui*hL

Berlin

nob rls.
LeeringCenter—J. B. B.y int,

ueenm:
nv u <1

rj;

i>amari»cot:a— M. 11. Gam age.
Davis.
hast DeerlujC—U.
Fairfield—E. 11. kvans
Farmington—H- F. _VV bits * Oa
Freeport—A W.Mitcueu.

g£S25=l r. WIiW
m^ts-iU'w.-ruu^
Gorham-L. J. Leruiond.
Gor«an

N u__s

n

Leavitt* iaa.

Gore—1’. E. Uusseli.
Knigiitvillfj—1.. B. Bradford.
Kuigbtviile—G. K. BUsfi.
Kenuebunk—J. H. OUS.
Keuneouukporl—C. K. Miller.

Livermore Falls—C. Newman.

Lewis toe—Chandler * Wmshua

Long island— s. H. Marstou.
Limerick—8. A- 0. Kraut.
Lisbon—C. IL Foster,
l.tusou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Moohanh* Falls—Merrill a baunlns.
No. Dcerina—A. C. Noyes
fjo iWaterboro— J. H. Chase.
Ko‘Haven-C.8. 8lai»iw
Noith Bu-aaoru n:*.—j. C tlutoMaw
StoneNorwav—V M* iaiu* KiuiDau.
,*
a. O. Noves
N. Couwav—C. iL Wli'taker.
Old Orchard—anu u. euavninon.
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
1 nd • L. Brackett.
He
Fhlupps-W. A. D Cragto.
Klcnmond—a. L. I’reoie.
Kumiord Falls— r. J. Bolls.
Bock land Dunn & Carr.
Alt A *Vall FaperCo
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros,
kkowuegan— II. C. Graves
Boutli Fortiand—J. F. Metrician.
BQUururuss
a Kicker * Son.
>V. H. Mo-risen.
Louth Windham—J. w. head,
boutb Far is—A. D. bturtev;uiL
South Baris—F. a. JSliurtleft *Ca
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs.
Kaso-W. L. 8ire«ter.
gjieo- H. B. Kendricks * Co.
K. L. Frebie.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamas*.
Thomaston—K. vV. Walau.
Vlnal Haven-A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestlFuris—8. T. White.
W lsuassett—Glb 1*» * Kuadlett.
—

••

••

WatoTTiUe—W. D.8naldtng,
Westbrook—W. B. Boo in by.

iSSEXiSTriXES.

bteren

EMINENT DOMAIN.

Franklin read* an Interesting explanaof tbe movement to swore tbs placTbs Sening of a bounty upon bears.
ate has referred the matter to tbe oommlttee on agriculture,
but tbe House

changed

the committee
Mr.
on Inland
flsberlee
and
game.
Noble said that this question of tbs beers
was

Idea Becoming Popular in

Augusta.

Company

Proposes lo Erect Poles Anywhere
in Three Counties.

and

Bears

on

Farmers.

matter

property

Senator Virgin, the bill
to tegulau
the driving of logs In the
House yesterday, was tabled for printing.
The Senate concurred
with the House
In accepting the adverse report upon the
bill to amend the law In relation to the
Inspection of milk.
Senator Staples Introduced the petition
of the Knox oounty bar to establish the
salary of ths repot ter cf d<c Isiona, define
his
for the printdntlss and provide
ing of decisions by tbe state.
Senator MoFaddsn presented a bill to
repeal the law of 18U5 in relation tu tbe
taxation of vessel property.
bv Senator Virgin
A bill lntroduoed
this morning Inooi porates Arthur W.
Merrill, Isiao W. Dyer, Edward U. Hermy and Stephen (J. Ferry as the Cumberland Trust company with not less than
15 ',000 oapltel.
Senator White today presented a bill
which authorizes telephone, telegraph,
electrlo light, beat or power companies
to
place their wires under the surface

publlo

and

subject to the written
munlolpal ottlcsre of cities
through which auob wires

ways

towns

extend.

Tbe
the

court

COURT.SALARIES.
to Increase

movement

the salailes

justice of the Supreme Judicial
This morning,
has re-appeared.

By Mr. Carleton of Wlntbrop, an ao 1
tbi
additional of on aot to Incorporate
Union Uai and Kleotrlo oompany of Wat•rvllle.
Tbe aot authorises laid company

Today.

Hurlelgb

briefs Id
to m*

tjirr.ciAi.

*n***J

oourt.

Augusta, January 80.-—The applicant*
-----

companies

electric

for

lor charter*

tare

Secretary of Agriculture in for It
Again.

Proposal

to Have

Legis-

ture Elect.

Amendment to South

Proposed

Port laud Charter.

larxcui. ToTiir. rnrss.j
f Ansusta, Me., January 80.— January 81
being the date nxel by an .order of tbe

Legislature

after which

private

no

ana

speolal legislation may be presented, there
has bean a rush today to get measures in
before the doors are {closed.
Among the
measures of ths greatest Interest In this
batch la that which renews tbe dlacusalon
method of oonduotlng the affairs

of tbe

lioard of Agriculture,
provides for the election of the

The

bill

secretary
by ths Legislature, Instead of by tho
Board
It was Introduced by Mr. Cook

of

Vasaalboro,

principal provis-

Ita

and

see

the

charter pure

telephone
today
slmpls. It uives to the oompany to
be organized under it, should It become
a law,(tbe
right to wander at its own
Is

a

and

sweet

will through the counties of CumThe
and Oxford.

Just One Point

berland, Androscoggin
customary provision

But that

nicipal ofticers
through which

emphatic

You

can

Tiihv

—

those

you love and

support! The hardships of living will come when you
go, and will be for others, not
yourself, to bear.

anoe

the

proxy known.
the

]>olicies
liberality and
They arc plain in meanare

fairness.

ing, reasonable in cost,
acquire. Ask for details.

their lines

by

Is

Mr.

law would be of great assistance to attorneys and that the expense would be

mu-

cities

extend does

railroad

the

com-

public highway
but In such

easy to

a

right

to looate

and

upon and along any
bridge In raid towns,

or

manner

as

not to incom-

endanger the customary publto
use thereof/5
also authorized to
The oompany is

mode

Union Mutual Life

or

make connections with the

companies

and

to sell

or

lines of other

lease

Its

lines

part either before or after
completion to any other telephone oompany as provided by Jaw or upon such
terms as may he agreed upon between
And it may
tbe contracting
parties.
purchase or lease other lines upon such
in

Insurance Company
PORTLAND, MAINE

whole

or

in

it*a a

iL.iuucr

ana

to

me

mey are
duty 111 the

piscataqna.

Manila for patrol

Philippines.
The department has been mnoh alarmed

safety of the fleet, because merIn the same waters has
chant shipping
suffers 1 severely. Seotetary Long sent the
rollowlDg cablegram to the senior officer
as

to the

cf the ffeet,

Commander

Bonrer

of the

Annapolis:
“Washington, January 30.
“Annapolis, T'enerllfe, Canaries.
“Department congratulates yon and
squadron

on

successful

passage.

(Signed)
Tbs
on

little

vessels

January 13.

reoelved

announoes

"Long.1*
left the

Another
the

Bermudas

dispatch just

arrival at Uibral-

big raval oolller Caesar. She Is
days out from the Bermudas and much
apprehension was felt for her safety.
tar of the

iu

vans ui

tauu

uimu

Benjamin Knight, both well known In
Portland among the (ongoing peonle.
The capital stock of the company may
Capt Knight was born In a small house
be llxeu In amounts not exceeding |lou,- on Pore
street, on a lot between the oor000.
Deer and Vine streets.
The
ner of
i'bls bill was referred to the ooramlt- land on which the house was sltuatel
tea on railroads.
was bought by Mr. Knight's grandfather
Mr. Hands 11 Introduced In the Qonse of the Indlaus.ahd remained in the famitoday, a resolve to reimburse the olty of ly until HO years ago, when Cant. Knight
Portland In the sum 01 11,348 73 for sup- sold it to Kev. Pianola South worth
plies during the war with Spain.
Cant. Knlgbt was always interested In
Mr. Swett of Klttery lutroduoed a bill seafaring
lnleiests and at the age of li>
In the Uonie today maxing ohangee In
for a liveliyears commenced going to sea
the hawkers' and peddlers' aot, to re- hood. During hta life Capt.Knlght Bailed
move those
and other Southern
provisions which the Su- to
New Orleans
preme oourt has declared to be uncon- ports, and has also been engaged In forstitutional.
eign oominerce In Cuba and various parts
IN THE SENATE
of Europe.
In the Senate today, Senator Noble of
Capt. Knlgbt retired from hla sea-farpnimuou

for railroads.

36

KEBELS DEFEATED.
Caraoas,
Venezuela, (via Baytlen
battle
cable),
January 30.—A recant

fought at Carlpe, near Maturln, a
of Venezuela, State of Bermudez,

Blankets

town
on

a

whioh falls into the Unit of Parla,
was won by the
government.
Mejano,
Bojas, Carabaun and Yzarra were taken
has
Unlrlad
been
prisoners
re-occupled
by the government foroeg.
The United States training ship Lancaster has arrived at La Uuay ra.

river

PBOBABLY FATAL FALL.

Blddeford, January 30.—Samuel Dol11D, the veteran saw tiler of this city,
sllpprd and fell on a piece of Ice yesterday
afternoon, sustaining Injuries whloh are
likely to prove fatal. A nous in the hip
was broken by the fall,
while there are
two bad breaks on the leg. Mr. DollUI is
£0 years old.

Keep Your
as

soft

as new,

washing

by

them in

GOLD DUST
Welshing

Powder

means

ot

ui

prswium

fertilization and

and

Jown

oapltal

within

vote

one

of

a

Bv Mr. Elttlebnle ot Union,

thorizing

tbe sale ot the ohuroh

sot

South

ot

Portland

pre-

petition of E. X lienner and
31 others, praying that the olty charter be
sented the

tlon

was

Mr. Foster ot Oakland, act to

passenger rale on tbe Eord'a day.
Peabody of Princeton, aot prohibiting any person holding tbs ollloe ol
judge of any mnnloipal or polloe oourl
having lurladlctlcn exoacdlng that of s
trial justice unless sued person aball be c
State.
Tbi
member of tbe bar of tnls
bill also prohibits such
just iocs from
holding any State, county, or muDlclpu
exeoutlve office.

completed

that

people forget

that t be Maine Central railroad le really
lines fora combination of a number of
merly distinct. That fsot was recalled to

By Mr. White ot Eaat Maoblas, aot tc
tbe East Machine Eight ami

establish

art
Water oorapany. Tbe Incorporators
John A. McDonald, C. Bollls Wbite and
E- W. Boss.
By Mr. Coffin of Freeport, resolvt
granting a hundred dollars annually for
two.years.'for tbe Freeport Park assocla

lion.
By Mr. Webb of Portland, act providing for three commissioners for a board
The bill
of Pan-Amerloan managers.
appropriates ysoou for the expenses of tht
board, $8903 of which shall be expended
in conjnnotlon wltb othir New England
states In tbe erection of a
bullllng on
tbe grounds of the exposition, to bedeslg

today, wnen air. neoo oi rortinnu
presented Ulle merging In the Maine
Central the Anidiosooggln anil Knox and natea as tbe New England building.
Lincoln roads. Mr. Webb also presented
By Mr. Fellows of Buokvport, resolve
a bill under tbe provlalons of which these
refunding to tbe town of Buckspcrl
railroad companies of tbe long ago may 6105 04, on account of defeotlve sohool rewind up tbelr affaire and go out of busi- turns.
mlml

ness.
another
electrlo roads furnished
bill. It Is that Introduced by Mr. Dudley
of Augusta, to uuthorlza the Augusta,
llallowell and Gardiner road to sell or
lease Its property and franchise, to tbe
Lewiston, Wlntbrop and Augusta Street
Hallway. Mr. Dudley also presented a
bill In relation to disorderly oonduot and
evasion of fare on street railways, steamboats snd ferries. The bill Is similar to
The

the law

protecting

the

st?u

iu

roada

these matters
AFTKH THE MUBJJEBEHS.

Bv Mr. Smith of Wuterboro, resolve It
favor of Hlmerlok Academy.
By Mr. Fellows of Buoksoort, resolve
granting $700 a year to tbe Kut Maine

Conference ssmlnsry at Buokspurt.
By Mr Ullmore of Turner, resolve
granting *7J'J a year to Eeavltt Institute
By Mr. Walker of Stars, netltlou of tbe
Skowbegan and Norridgewook Ballwuj
and Power oompxny for authority to extend Its road Into the'town of SnilthUeld
In
aot exBy Mr. Stevens of Blue Mill,
tending the oharter for two years, of the
Blue BUI and Bucksport eleotrlo railroad

Uamphlrse

family.

In his

Knlgbt

tlx years ago. Of his family
there was but ons oblld, Miss Elizabeth
K. Knight,

quiring lnn-holdere

and victuallers to

licensed.

By

Mr.

Skidmore of Liberty,

be

croft.

By Mr. Pallangal) of Maoblas, resolvs
petition granting 6&u

a

year for two

years, to th«

Water*.

The Committee on Interior Waters win give
public hearing in its room at the State House

Augusta.

Jan. 24. 1901.

an Act to prohibit the obstruction of Chut*
River, Bay of Naples, and bongo River in the
town of Napier.
On a resofve to complete the Improvements
on bongo and Chute Inver.

On

Jan. 81. 1901
An Act to extend the charter of the Maine
Electric & M ater Pow er Company.
An Aet entitled “An Act to amend section two
of Chapter sixty-four of the Private Laws of
An Act to amend Chapter Sixty four of the
Private and Special Laws of 1W9. M’hicli is an
to incorporate the M’ilson Stream I>atn

act

Company.

An Act to incorporate the Union Boom Company.
Petition for tl»e improvement of Pleasant
River in the towns of Mason and Bethel.
An Act to lncor)K>ratc the Little Churchill
Dam Stream Company.
Feb. 7, ti*oi.
An Act granting Alexis Momeault the right to
erect ami inaint tin piers and booms on the St.
John River In the tow n of Orand Isle.
S. L. PEABODY. Secretary.
jan Build

Comiiitflce on ln«.iiuc Hospital.
The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
at a p. hi. every Thursday in the Library until
further notice.
CHAS. S. PRINCE. Chairman.
F. A. PORTER, Secretary
| antTdtf

Committee

mill

on
Wsty«
Bridge.

The regular meetings of the committee on
Mays ami Bridges, will be held at the office of
the State Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. in., on
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FREDS. l’RATT, Secretary.

_janlGdlf

_

Committer on Jndiciniy.
The Committer on Judiciary will give apublio
hearing in its room at the State House iu
Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 5. pint, at 2 o’clock p. ni. No,
On an order directing the Committee ou
IX).
Judiciary to Inoulre into the expediency of
revising the Public Laws of the State of Maine.
jaiil2dt<l_II. T. POWERS. Secretary
Commillfe on rin;incl}«l Affair*
The Coinmitnce
a

In

on

Financial Affairs will give
room at the State House

public hearing in its
Augusta.

Thursday, Jan. 17. trot. On a Re«olve In
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Eye *
Ear Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions
In favor of an appropriation for
the Maine
Home for Friendless Boys at Portland.
On
several |>etiUons in favor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and Children at Portland.
On Resolve in favor
Thursday, Jan. 24. rot.
nf

fni the

an

eral

at Bangor,
Hospital
in favor of an

Resolve

Eastern M.iine
at 2 o'clock.

On

appropriation for CenHospital at Lewiston, at

tral Maine Genera!
2.30 o’clock.
Thursday, Jan. 31. 1901. On Itcsolve in favor
of an appropriation for the Hospital of the
Society of the Sisters of < Imritv at Lewiston.
II. I. IIIX, Secretary.
Janfid M

of Edmond, to maintain r.ads and
bridge!.
By Mr. Tornquist of New Sweden, re( oiniiitltcf1 on .liidirtin y.
solve for $10,000 to ala in building a highThe Committee on Judiciary will give a publio
way bridge aorcss the Aroostook river at
hearing In its room at the State House In
town

Washbnrn.

Augusta.

Wednesday, Feb. 13, If01.at2 o’clock p m.
By Mr. Hooding of Yarmouth, remon- No.
89.
On an act to increase the powers of the
stranoe against tbe
passage of any law City Connell of Portland.
II. T. POW R8, Secretory.
janf'itd
preventing tbe ebootlng of geeee, ooote,
mergansers, whistlers and old squaws.
By Mr. Spaw of Bath, petition asking
for a law regulating the taking of clams
from tbe Hats in the town of West Bath,
on the shore* of New Meadow river.
By Mr. Bradford of Eastport, remon-

against any law to prohibit the
shooting of gulls.
petition
By Mr. Walls of Vtnalbaven,
of 11. N. Mortlnnd and others, that tbe
salary of the clerk of courts of Knox
county bo hxetl at $1800 per annum.
Un motion of Mr.
Harvey of Atkinstranoe

eon. It was ordered that the committee
ways and bridges inquire into the
expediency of emoting a law whtisby all
large bridges shall he maintained by the
counties.
on

pre-

Mr.

a

in

Life to the most favored is lot
always full of sunshine, but to th£
average American girl or woman who
|s obliged to work for her living, and,
perhaps to help others at home, life is
often a heavy drag in consequence of

AT ST. BA WHEN HE HliUKUH.
offering special inducements foi
Tha bill
The members of the St. Kawrence partravelling on tbe Eord s day.
lmposea a penalty upon all tranaportatlon ish enjoyed a supper at the oburoh last
oompaDlee of fll> and ooata. tor eaob and evening and were afterwards addressed
every passenger carried for less tban tht bv llr. E E
Holt, who delivered the

By

SOUTH POMILAND MATTEKS.

THEM.

HELP

vent

reaular

agriculture.
Mr. Moulton

Bv

Inferior

f on

■

au-

property

passage

Should It be passed by the Legislature,
Its ellect would be to legislate Secretary
MoKeen out of oBioe,
leaving him, ot
oonrse If be so desired, a chance tt become
The
a candidate before the Leglslrture.
bill was referred to tbe commllttee on

T.O

■

development

of various

the

..

stool

Mr. Bennett of Hollis Is hard at work oompany.
effort td amend the law governing
By Mr. Maldooka of Bootbbay Harbor,
the punishment of murderers. Today he aot to extend tbe obarter of tbe Bootbbay
at the corner of Middle ami India streets
presented a bill providing for the preser- Harbor Banking company.
waa engaged In the grooery
be
where
vation of tbe testimony given In trials
By Mr. Hlx of Kookland, resolve apThe
until
about
1876,
business
building tor
and to render available the propriating 6804 to reimburse tbs City ol
murder,
was destroyed
by the fire of 1886, bat full records of nil the
proceedings relat- ltookland for money paid to tbe famlllee
was rebuilt.
ing to the trial and conviction of any of Spanlsb War soldiers.
After closing out bis grocery business
parson tot the crime of murder. Mr.
By Mr. Soammon of Franklin, aot tc
Capt. Knlgbt located In a small wooden Fay of Dexter put In the bill, which
incorporate the Tunk lllver Water Powci
building at the ocrner of Congress and tailed of a passage two years ago, pluclng
H. Emery,
Charles
with
oompany,
Exchange streets, opposite City ball. at the disposal of the Attorney General Everard H. Ureeley and Alexander O.
Capt. Knlgbt while in that vlolnity kept a fund of fH&Oi, to be used In the detecHagertby as incorporators.
a fruit and oontectlonery store.
tion of orlmlnals.
By Mr, White of East Maoblas, psttWhen the old store was demolished to
tlons or citizens of Edmunds, East MaIN THE HOUSE HOPPKK.
make room for a large brlok blook, Capt.
and UennrsvlUe, ipraying that all
Among other measures presented In tbe oblas
Knight located bis business on Federal
highway bridges of 60 feet or more be
■treat for a faw years ‘until falling health House were the following:
Iron or steel, and maintained by
By Mr. Staples of York, petition for the built of
oompulled him to forego participation In
tbe State.
the activities of business life.
Incorporation of the York Besob Vlllnge
Bv Mr. Boyd of Elnneue, resolve grantCapt. Knight's wife, was a Kolllns, a corporation.
descendant of an old and honored New
By Mr Shaw of Bath, petition or eltl- ing 61.000. to repair bridge across th<
died zens of Bath tor the repeal of tbe law re- Mattawamkeag river In the town of BanMrs.
ing life during the latter part of the 30's,
when he hullt a small wooden building

about

I_I

husbandry, the

amended to prohibit any ollloer of the olty
relating to licensing sporting camps he
Interested in any contract or agreeamended so that the tlsb and game com- nelng
With
ment to which the olty Is a party.
suoh license
missioner* shall not issue
the pstltloo, Mr. Moulton Introduced a
unless the parly first obtains the written
bill to carry the prayer of the petitioners
content of the owners ot the land where
Another South Portland bill,
Into effect.
such a sporting rump may be oroated.
als) lncroduoed by Mr. Moulton, U that
The legislators—or many of them—will
whiob Incorporates the Soutb Portland
tomorrow ta visit
train
go by special
Edward C. Mevnolds,
UaDk.
the University ot Maine at (Jrono and havings
Ueorge X. Edwards, David E. Moulton,
tor that reason both tr.se chcs
adjourned
Fred V. Matthews and F'rank S. Willard
The University wants a gymat 8 a. m.
are named as
lnoorporators with power
nasium
and drill shed and the visitors
to add to their number.
will be royally entertained.
KAILKOAU LEU1SLATION.
HEATH OK CAPTAIN KNIGHT.
It Is so many years slnoe tbe ooncollda

terms as may be agreed upon.
Captain Isaao Knight, for many years
MOSQUITO FLEET AT OAN'AKIES.
the act consists of this a well known citizen of this
Seotion 4 of
olty. died
Washington, January 80.—The navy provision: “If the land of anv individlast evening at his home, aged 83 years
department has been notified of the ar- ual cr corporation is taken under this
and six months
rival cf the mosquito fleet at the Canary
f'« nS
L.’
V.a.w In D^.Pl.-.l
act and the parties cannot agree on tbe
This fleet of small vessels conIslands.
occasioned
shall
damage
thereby they
1817.
He wui a sou of Capt.
17,
July
;
sists of the cruiser Aunapolle, the consecured and paid in the lsaao
be estimated,
Knight and a grandson or Capt.
verted yacht Frollo and the tugs Wornputuoir
enroute

me ruetnoas man warns

with

came

Ihe

a

by psraonal observation, Investigation
and correspondence to acquaint himself
be

purohase

ot tbe Methodist Episcopal ohuroh of tht
products to the town ol Union.
adaptation
soil and ollinate of Maine; also with the
By Mr. PuttaDgall of Maoblas, aot re
progress of scientific and praotloal agritatlng to tbe duties and powers ot game
view
to
tbe
with
a
culture elsewhere,
wardens. Tbe law of 1803 gave authority
more oomplete development of the natural
to game wardens to searoh or arrest o
anHe
shall
the
Sttto.
resources of
person suspected of violating the game
nually, by the third Wednesday of Janu- laws without a warrant. The bill preary, present to the Governor and Coun- sented
by Mr. Pattangall strikes out that
the Hoard
cil a report of the doings of
and substitute the following:
without regard
to sex; Senator White- and the reaulta or his own labors and In- provision
"Alter procuring a proper warrant game
house of Sagadahoc, petition of Her. T.
vestigation, together with useful comwardens may arrest any persons whom
230
and
others, for woman munications, suggestions and recommenCrosby
they have reason to believe are guilty ot a
suffrage; Senator Weeks, bill to estab- dations. Twelve thousand copies of said
violation ot tbe law, and shall wlthont
lish a municipal oourt In the town of report shall be printed all bound In doth,
warrant arrest any person
aotully enKalrlleld; Senator Burleigh, a bill to one half for tbe legislature and the reIn tbe violation thereof, and afte:
tu Ulng of a dam across mainder, after reserving a suitable num- gaged
permit the
a searoh warrant to open, entei
JUadawaska river at Stockholm; Senator ber for foreign exchange, for distribution procuring
and examine wbeie he has reaeon to beKernald of Androsooggln, petition of A. under tbe direction of the Hoard among
lieve any game or flsh taken or held In
U. Bay and 176 others In favor of equal- tbe agricultural institutions and the peoviolation of this ebapter le to be found,
ization of taxes; Senator Whltehouse ot ple of the State."
ana to seize tbe same.
This is an amend
The bill follows that whlcn was IntroSagadahoc, not Increasing tbe salary of
meat to ohaptsr 41 ot tbe publlo laws ol
the
judge of Bath municipal oourt duced In tbe House two years ago, und
18911.
from fhOO to *1030; Senator Jones of

there In ail

beauty—for

oompany shall have
construct Its lines

of insurance

acme

argued before ths law
Virgin explained that suoh a

cams

its loveliness Penobscot, remonstrance of tbe Passadumcompany. The bill keag boom oompany against IncorporatIn the Senate and In- ing the West Branch
was
introduced
Brlvlng and Hecorporates the Poland Telephone compa- servolr Bam company; the same gentleit names Bert M. Ternald, Prank man, an act to amend the charier of tbe
ny.
D. True.C. Li Keene, Edward P. Kicker. Penobscot Bast Branch
log driving asAlvin B. Kicker and Hiram W. Kicker sociation; the same gentleman a petition
The corporation is au- signed
ns corporators.
by T. N. Cce, James W. Sewall,
thorized “to maintain and operate tele- Krankllu A. Wilson, K. L Goodwin,
counIn
the
lines
John Cassidy, K. H. Appleton, Wnilam
anywhere
phone line or
ties of Androscoggin, Oxford and Cum- l-Jngel, U. A. Appleton, It. W. Sawyer
said
berland in the State of Maine, and
and M. S. Clifford, asking that the law

surest assistant, the most faithful

Union Mutual

towns and

la the

awards

with

mbstoners,

and

It is within your power to mateA

rially lessen these discomforts.
policy of Life Insurance is

such compa-

not appear In this measure, but the provision for taking the land of individuals
and corporations to be paid for in aocor-

may be able to do without Life

Insurance, but

that

consent of the

obtain tbe

nies mutt

one.

a

advantage* whloh email.
obtain through toe ngnt oi
Senator Kernald Introduced a bill to
t hey
may
eminent domain, and in addition to the extend tbe charter of the Meohanlc Kalla
bills mentioned in the PKESS this morn- Banking and trust
company; Senator
rvsilve tn reimburse U. U.
appearance
Plummer,
ing another has made its
The bills under whloh it has been hith- ltyan in the sum of |782 06 tor money unerto sought at thla session to secure this lawfully
collected under the hawkers'
coveted privilege relate to eleotrlo light and peddlers' act; Senator Burleigh, pebut that intro- tition of Island Kails Urange for suffrage
end power companies*
«o

qulo*

tern

duced

an

IntroducMl

,1HOW

( oiumltu

Illness.
Women who work, especially those
who are constantly on their feet, are
and bonds In other corporations; It alsi
peculiarly liable to the
permits tbs oompany to do business In
of organic troubles, and should parBelgrade and Oakland,
ticularly heed the first manifestations,
By Mr. Maddooks of Booth bay Harbor such as backache, pains in the lower
aot to establish tbe Lincoln Monlolps I limbs and lower part of the stomach,
Irregular and painful monthly periods,
court.
Tbe aot provides that It shall
faintness, weakness, loss of appetite
havs original and exclusive jurladlotlci
and sleep.
In all olvll matters wltbln the oounty o
The young lady whose portrait we
Lincoln as now held hy trial jnstloes In
•aid county. The aot gives the oonrt tbi
power to sit In oases under Its Jurlsdlo
tion In aoj town in tbo oounty.
By Mr. Dillingham of St. Albans, aol
authorizing tbe Lynn woolen oompany t(
supply gas and electricity In the towni
of UnrtlunU, St. Albans and Palmyia.
By Mr. Llttlebals of Union, act grant
log • charter to the Union Telepht ne com
I any. Tbs bill provides for the building
and operating of telephone lines In tbi
towns of Union, Washington, Appistoi
Sears
and Hope In Knox county, and
mont, Liberty and Montvllle, Ltnooln
vllle, Belmont and Belfast In Waldo
oounty. Tbe Incorporators are F. K
Burkett, U. H.'Bobbins and M. Burkett
Jfrss Ella Bre.nsks, East Kochentsr, Ohio,
By Mr. Ulnokley of Jonesport, aet t<
Incorporate tbe Jonesport
Light and publish herewith had all these sympWater oompany. Tbe lnoorporators ore toms, and in nddition leueorrhoca,
and was cured by Lydia E. Pinkliam's
ltd ward B. Sawyer, Uecrge
W. Smith,
First, she
Charles 8. Blnokley and Ueorgs H Cur- Vegetable Compound.
wrote a letter to Mrs. Pinkham at
tis and they are authorized to supnly tht
Lynn, Mass., describing her trouble,
town of Jonesport with water and light.
received in reply accurate instructions
By Mr. Libby of Poland, aot relating what to do to get well, and now wishes
to forolblo entry and detainer. Tbe aol
Mrs. Pinkham to use her name to conprovides that lb days’ notice in writing, vince others that they may be cured
Instead of 30 days’ notloe may be sum- as she was.
Mrs. Pinkham extends the same
oleut to warn tenants to vacate premises
hand, free of charge or obligahelping
Mr.
Sntherluud
of
aol
By
Blddeford,
tion, to every ailing woman in Amerto
soldiers
and
sailors.
Tbe ica.
resting
If you are 6ick you are foolish
bill provides that no soldier or stllor of not to write to her, it costs you noththe United Ntstsa shall ha i-MninvoU In
Intr und
is Riirf> to heln VOI1.
Don't
watt until it ia too late—write to-day.
poer-bome.
to

bill to ions are as follows:
make tbe salary of each of the justices
•'Tbe legislature In Joint session shall
elect a secretary of tbe Board of Agriculf4,000 per annum.
Senator Virgin presented a bill to pro- ture for a term of two years, and
may
vide for the presentation by printing of prescribe bis duties, apart of wbiob shall
Senator

of 111 citizens of Franklin
Oounty against the extension of tbo Jons
diction of the Knmford Falls mnniolpa
court

of the

THE SUPREME
of

Private

on

Measures

to farmers

motion of

permit of

Restored.

Close Time

roads

was

re

SPCOAL *OTirB«.

OUR WORKING GIRLS.

monsl ranoo

Hinln'e huntoomralting ground. The agricultural
tee
represented the only Interest Involved. for Mr. Noble did not bellxve that
whose

of

A Strong Movement to Have It

•tamps.
By Mr. Knowlton of Farmington,

to

So
the bears attracted sports to Maine.
Its rettbe Heoate voted to Insist upon
erenos to tbe eommlttro on agriculture.

Now Wants It.

Bounty

referenoe

langblng

no

On

Telephone

tbe

of fio olt/.ms of Waldo county, asking foi
a bill pioblbltlng the
uw of
tradlnj

BIG RUSH OF BILLS.

tion

he
I’ayson Tucker, whloh
bad previously
given at the unveiling
of the host at the Eye act! Ear lnhrmary.
Alter Hr. llolt had llnlsned -peeking,
Hoi. H. F.
Thompson made brlet remarks and then submitted a resolution ol
to
thanks
Dr.liolt, and requesting him to
convey to Mrs Tucker the thanks of thi
parish for Mr. Tucker • wise oounsel and
generous gift, whloa made the erection
Ur. Holt
of the stone church posslblr.
wee also author!/ id on behalf of tbe peothe eastern part of the city to
ple of
Tucker for tbe Cleaves and
tbaDk Mrs
Tucket monument.
The
adoption of the revolution was
seronded ny Henry L. Merrill and it win

eulogy upon

adopted.

_

Thousands Sent Into Exile.

Every year a huge number of poor suf
ferera w hose lungs are sore and racked
with coughs aro urged to go to another
climate. But tills is costly and not always sure. Don't be in cxilo when Dr.
King’s Now Discovery for Consumption
will cure you at home, it's the most infallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, aud
all Throat and I.ung diseases on earth.
The First dose brings relief. Astounding
tUICt) IIBUU il.MIl

I'Vi

v, n >

o J

uau.

■

bottles free at II. 1’. S. Goold. Price 50c
and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
<

ommitt*

e on

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Wednesday, February 13, tool, at 2 o’clock
of
p. in. No. 84. on an act relat ing to the fees
the sheriff of Cumberland county.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.

JanlSdld

_____________________

Committee

on

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public
hearing iu its room at the State House iu

Augusta.
m.
Tuesday, February 5.1901. at 2 o clock p.
No 08. On an act to amend chapter 2v>4 of the
public laws of i860 in relation to the municipal
court for the city of Portland.
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Jau24dtd
Committee on Railroads.
The llearhm on the “Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec & Franklin Railway'*
heretofore advertised to occur January 23d, is
iM>stpoued till January :toth. at 2 u*. m.
The hearing on the “Act to extend the
rights, powers and privileges of the Fastport
heretofore adverStreet Railway Company,
tised to occur January 23d is postponed till
Feb. cth, at 2 p. in.
Feb. Cth, 1901, at 2 p. m.
An aetto establish the Hancock County RailCompany.
way
An act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 103 of
the Public Laws of 1895 in regard to the incorporation ami control of telegraph and telephone companies.
An act to incorporate the Lincoln Electric
Jan25dtd
Railway Company.
_

The Committee ou l egal Affairs
The
a

iu

committee on
In its

public hearing

Legal Affairs will
room

give

at the State House

Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. 6,1901 at 2 p. m.
On an act relating to the sale of real estate

for

tuxes.

Thursday, Feb. 7.1901 at 2 p. m.
On an act to amend chapter 91 of the Revised
Statutes relating to liens on wharfs.
On an art additional to chapter 29 R. S. relatjan28dtd
ing to bowling alleys.
Committee oil Apportionment.
The Committee on Apportionment will give a
public hearing in the Judiciary room at the
State House in Augusta,
Thursday, Jan. 31.1991, at 11 o’clock a. in.
Outlie subject of Legislative Apportionment.
li. PAKEllt KST, Sec.
JauJOdtd

Coin mi i foe on Ye ni pc ranee.
The Committee on Teni|»eranee will give public hearings In Its room in State House iu Augusta a* follows:
Thursday. January 31. at 2 p. in.
An act to regulate tiie liquor traffic in Maiue,
referred troin legislature of ls:*9.
Thursday. February 7, at 2 p. ni.
A resolve to amend the Constitution by rej*ealing amendment five relating to manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.
N. I>. BOSS, Secretary.

JanlOdtd_
Committee*
The roinmlttee
a

in

__

__

4ffntri«

on

on Financial Affairs will give
In its room ui the state House

public hearing
Augusta,
Thursday p. ui.. Jan. 21.

On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the umberland County Fair.
Thursday p. ni., Jan. 24.
On Resolve in iavor of an appropriation for
the Ilepartmeiit of Homes for Homeless chib
dreti of the W. C. T. C.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation for
the Augusta city Hospital.
Thursday p. in., Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
tin* st. F.li/abeth Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum at Portland.
Thursday p. in,. Jan. 31.
for
On Resolve in favor of an
tiie Children’s Aid Society of Maine, at Belfast.

appropriation

Thursday p. m..Jan.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation f**r
the Maine General Hospital
Thursday p. in., Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
ol
Somerville.
Jan2idtd
the Town
Committee

oh

Jiidiriury.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pul*
lie hearing iu its room at tiie State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24. tom. at 2 o'clock p m.
No. 82. on tiie |»etltio»i, with accompanying
bill, of lown olllcers of Boothlwy Harbor, and
135 others, to make optional with towns the
time of holding annual town meetings.
Thursday, January 31. 19*»1. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No 87. ou an act relative to tin Issue of capital stock and bonds by’ quasi public corporations.
Wednesday. February 13. 1901, at 2 o clock
the
p. in. No. OO. On an order in relation to
tee system in public offices, as contained in the
Governor’s message.
11. T. POWERS. Secretary’.
jam sow
__.
A

...

Com in ill re on Judiclui >’•
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pulv
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Wednesday, January .10.1901, at 2 o clock p. n».

No. 93. on an act to amend chanter 2*6 of
the public laws of 1885 relating to tin* employment of stenographers at coroner's inquests.
Wednesday. February o. 1901. at 2 o'clock p. ni.
No. 100. On an act relating to capital punishment.
No. 103. On an act to amend section 22 of
chapter 122 of the revised statutes relating to
falsely assuming to la* an officer.
Thursday. February 7, 1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 62. On an act to protect political conventions amt to provide registration for cau4f

_

cuses.

lie-assignment.
Tuesday. February 19, l:»oi. at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. TO. On an act to prevent the use of
trading stamps and similar devices.
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Ja»24dtd
( oniiiiiure oil I'lnuiiciiil Aifuirs
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta,
Thursday, Jan. 31, loot.
On

a

resolve in favor of

an

appropriation

for

the Young Women’s Home at Lewiston.
Thursday, Jan. 31.1901,

On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the llealy Asylum at Lewiston.
Tuesday. Feb. 5, 1901.
On a petition of the Lincoln County Historical Society in favor of an appropriation to care
for the premises and ruins of the Colonial tort
William Henry at IY:na«ttkt.
Tuesday, l” ">. 1901.
Ou a resolve providing for au epidemic or
emergency fund.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, loot.
An act relating to the puplic health.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1901.
On resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Maine School for the Deaf.
Thursday, Feb. 7. 1901.
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
Home.
Children's
the Bangor
Thursday. Feb. 7,1901.
On an act providing for the arrest and punishH. IRVIN H1X,
ment of criminals.

Jan2tkitd.

_Secretary.

CoiiiuiitUic on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a publie hearing in its loom at the State House in

February 5.1901, at 2 o'clock p.
Tuesday,
the
No
On
act
96.

an

Trial Justices.

Jau2Adtd

defining

m.

Jurisdiction

of

U, T. POWERS, Secretary.

II.

JANUARY

1HURKU.lT.

»*«*■

TfCRMIl

PRESS—

DAILY

✓

By the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By the month. 50 cents.

or

$7 at the end ol

DAILY PRESS l» deUvered at these rate?
morning to subscribers in all parts ol
Portland, and lu Westbrook and South Port
The

every

laud.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly^end
By the year, $1 In advance, of $1.25 at the
of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months. 2f

tbe orders

are

them, Jurt

as

Feraons who have under-

report

to

opponents of ^Secretary McKeen
I
to te planning a tlank movement
1

The
amm

Hank moveupen his entrenchments
often eucoeesful, when atment* are
In front have vieoronslv failed
tacks
But Mr. McKeen has the reputation ol
being a pretty ekllfull lighter.

tbelr

estates

.Not

only

them, but

Is
can

we

are

of

oontlsoatlon

property,

their

out

of ths question.

ws

not

conllsoate

under obligation to

to proteot them from the
owners
natives who would make short shrift of
them if we should withdraw our protect-

their

ing

arm.

Tbe

suggestion

of the

comrnls-

i slon—It hinlly amounts to a reoommen!
nation— It that ths United States Duy
If Senator Frye sticks tohla determina
friars and then sell tbe Ian! to
tion to press the ship subsidy bill evsn out tbs
exclusion of the
to the
appropriation •he natives. Bow much land thsy own,
know wltb much deflbills and the ocposltion stick to tbeii nobody seems to
own
all the meani ] ulteness, but. one order Is sal! to
with
of
resisting
purpose
The comacres closs to Manila.
in their power, an extra session will be- 1 140,000
the orders'
Failure of Important mission seems to think that
come a certainty.
make the call- titles oould be extinguished with £0,000,would
bill
appropriation
000.
In order to buy tbem out for that
ing together of Congress foon after the
or snv other sum, tbsy must be willing
fourth of Maroh absolutely ncoeecary.
to sell, and It may be doubtful if tte7
Inasmuch ss ownership of
There has been a report that Mrs Car- : would do that.
tbe laud gives them a tremendous hold
a descent

rie Nation

was

contemplating

upon Maine after her Kansas

crusade

i«

believe Mrs. Nation herself oa? hinted at some suob parposfi. There is no immediate danger, per-

cmipleted. Iniejl,

we

haps, or her appearanoe. since the work of
smashing the rumshops of Kansas Is far
tram complete, but tben she Is sometblug
like a cyclone, appearing without muoh
jimtIous announcement. Notwithstandhas
ing the wave of enforcement that
recently swept oyer the state Mrs. Nation
may yet Und plenty of opportunities for
talents In a
the exercise of her peculiar
number of Maine cities. The adornments
ot 6,'aSne saloons ere not so elaborate and
ax
hat the
cot' y as those In Kansas,
here.
smash
could Unit plenty to
Py
here we do not mean Portland. In Portlsud, ilnoe the Pearson admlnlstiatlon
came in, about the only relict of the busi-

pocket peddler, whom it
quite legal, even under
of
Nation's liberal Interpretation

is

the

would not be

an
ax,
Most
with
to smash
law,
or the plate glass mirrors and out glass
decanters have been called In ana the

mahogany and

rose

wood

corered with articles

counters
that

are

know

pents

are

where

looated In

the
gilded
Augusta, but a

ser-

tour

CURRENT COMMENT.

OKUKL,TIES IN
It la

CHINA.

(Boston Herald.)
only too (ally established

tbat

the

UUK RELATIONS WITH JAPAN.

per-

I

RallroailN, Tclegraiiliu nail Exprejiei.

Com mil Ice

on

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will hold public hearings at Its room
in fhe State House on the follow lug matters
presented to the legislature as follows:
Jan. 28. an. in. An Aet to Regulate tl»e Moving of Buildings over end across Railroad
An Act to authorize tlie Bangor and
tracks.
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor
An Act
and Kutahriln Iron Works Railroad.
relating to tlie charter of the Wiseasset and
Quebec Railroad. An Aet to extend the charter
An
of the Waldo Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges
An
of the Kastport Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and
franklin Railway.
An Act to extend the
Jan. :tf»tn at 2 p. in.
time of the construction of the Boothbay RailliHI'l.

All AVI ivamiRnin

Island territories of Japan, Including
accompanied with plats ! newly acquired Formosa, or else on

the
the
FurtherInstruct-

counters.
mabogaoy
spot] lu the State which
would probably turnlsb opportunities for
u display of
Mrs.
Nation's abilities,
but It seems to us
that
she can du
the most good In the shortest time
by
confining herseir to Augusta. There Is
the oenter ot political InUoenee A movearc

or

other

frith.

A

HS

ftp

TUB

PHILIP-

Headed ty LOUISE SANFORD,

On i»e tit Ion and resolve in favor of the town
of Kingman for aid in building a bridge across
the Mattawamkeag river.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. m.
On resolve in favor of aiding in the building
of a bridge across the Kennebec river at Bingham.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. m.
Ou a |K»tltiou of O. E. Savage and others of
Chester, for an appropriation for a bridge across
the Penobscot River near I.iueoln Center.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
On petition off}. B. Hayward and others for
uid to build a bridge across the Aroostook
River at Washburn.
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
On a resolve In favor of repairing the M#tt a-

OTnPV

numerous

OlUulV

hereby given
Therefore,
00,000 SHAKES or THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE

I'RGSEXTS FOtl THE

Rio Hondo Copper Co. JEFFERSON

Will be received at Ihe Company's office, 4 A ,Nllk St., iiulil Feblo he
ruary I sth Inclusive, nt Ike rale of $IO per share, proceeds
Applications iimsl be arrompnnleil
used In erecting snld plaul.
by check made pnyahle lo The Iflo Hondo Copper Company for
•JO per cent of such subscription, balance to be paid within twenIhe right
ty dny* alter notice of nllotmeni. The company reserve*
to reject any subscription In whole or in pari.

8. L.

WILLIAM BRANDRETH,
President

JOHN F.

|

2 o’clock p. m.
No. 106. On an aid to cede Jurisdiction to
the United states over certain property of the
Volunteer
for
Disabled
National
Home
Soldiers.
H. T. POWERS, Sec.
jairJOdtd

Way*
liridtfeti.

Committee

on

on

a

WILLIAM FRASER,
Mine Manager.

In

tiii:

House

ok

OlRDEKKD,

Jaul2dtd
Committee

on

Banks,

und

Banking.
The Commute,

bank, and biuiklnit will
give public hearing at its room No. 146 In the
State house at A ugus ta, as follows:
Wednesday. February 6. 1901 at 3 p. in..
Upon the following proposed additions and
funendnu uts to the laws regulating the affairs
id Trust and Banking Comiianies ; Provisions
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of
Ihe banks; loans with the stock of the same institution H~* collateral; the amount that may to
loaned to any one individual, firm or corporation; the luvestmeut of saving deposits, aud
the establishment of brandies.
JaiiEkltd GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH, Sec.
oil

Trices 25, &*>. 750.

farcical comedy for the first time upon any stage.

AND~SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY

1-2,

■

DIRECTORS

BURTON HOLMES' SECOND LECTURE

:

L.IIKVKIUX, Proprietor Hotel JOHN A. WAPRS, Counsellor at Law, St.
Paul Uulldtug, New York City.
Normandie, and Treasurer Penna. and
UK WITT ('. AVKM), JK., Printing MaDelaware Oil Co., New York.
chinery, 12 Reade St., New \ork.
am km v. KLANDKOiti). Manufacturer BKNJ.
r. niiakknpkakk,
Treasurer
and Capitalist. Sing Sing, N. Y.
Consumers' Ammonia Co., Philadelphia.

per ton.
lu the main tunnel the ore chute is 123 feet
wide—with the hanging wall not yet found—
In
which averages in value $76.60 per ton.
opening up the property through this tunnel,
224 tons of ore are mined daily.
This
group of claims alour guarantees possible uet rarulugi lu
of .’40 p. rt. per annum »u the t om

execs*
’s

pan >

IIO>. I.. UI(AI)KOKI) FH1NCIC, CX-OOTeruor New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
UBN. ('HAS. F. KASiiKl, Counsellor at
Law, Haute Fe, N. M.
william khAskh, Mine Owner, Arroyoseeo, N. M.

aid

MOKI

A splendid water site has also been secured
for the purpose of erecting a complete electric
I>ower plant operated by water power, th*
from the mile of wlilrh will
rmnnr
amount to tally 9IO.IMM) monthly.
We especially call attention to the Peerless
which are
and iiiooiuck groups of claims
wonderfully rich in deposits of lead. The crop
pings of the main vein are continuous for over
U'KXi feet, and these claims arc. the most part,
well tunnelled. A very conservative estimate,
based on actual dally profit from these claims
alone. Insures an annual net profit of at
least 9H70.000, or practically V prr cent
on
(lie
Company's entire capitalization.
That the property owned and now In operation by the itio Hondo Copper Company is the
richest and most valuable mining tract controlled by any American Corporation has been demonstrated beyond all question of doubt by actual tlgures, tests and measurements.
It is a
\ast mountainous section, rich veins of proven
high-grade ore in practically inexhaustible supply. It li ■ vrry coinrivallvr ilatrnirut
to ray that, timing Hit* present calendar year, the Company ■linrtid ram and
pay out In dividend* at least 10 p. cl. t»u
ihc par value of It* sharrs. As an investment of legitimate and highly remunerative
character the stock of the RTo Hondo Copper
Company offers l*capital a most inviting and
safe proposition. r\Ve court the most rigid in-

subscription

application

on

Jan.

31st.

TO

$2.50, $2.00, AND $1.50.
Be Sure sind See flic Snake Bailee.

COURSE

TICKETS

REDUCED

EVENING TICKETS 75c, 50c and 35c.

ORGAN

FINANCIAL.

RECITAL
AT

RACINE

CONGRESS

Water Company
PER
6 CENT.

SQUARE CHURCH,

Wednesday Evening, Feb. G,
at eight o’clock.
TKITETTE, Bos-

EVEKETT E.

ton. Organist.
TICKETS 35c. For sale »t
len’s ami Ht the door.

Cresscy & Vijanal.ltp

THE NINTH ANNUAL BALL
—

BONDS

—

OK—

Division GG, Order ol Itailwuy
ton dll rtors,
WILE TAKE i LACE FEB. 13th,

Under the terms of tlie mortgage the
At CITY HALL.
Compauy had a right to call in thelabove
Ticket*, admitting gentleman and lady, $1.
bonds, and we have been notified that all
janJ9d-\v
of the above bonds have been called for
will
cease
the
interest
and
payment,
LECTURE
thereon February 28, 1901,
We are prepared to collect the above .4t
House
First
Parish
Tht*
of
bonds for our clients free
charge.
BY
Holders who desire the New First
Mortgage, ten year, five per cent gold REV, SAMUEIi M. ( KOTHERI, D. O,
bonds of this Company can arrange now
Subject,
for the exchange, on favorab'e terms,
Friday Evening. February 1, 1901. at eight
upon abdication to the undersigned.
o’clock. Tickets 50 cents.
janJfidlw
Jan. 28, 1001.

“QUIXOTISM.”

A GUARANTEE.

information,

LAND,

Evening,

Thursday

Registrar.

vestigation.

cntlpjp capitalization.

blanks

and

to

SWAN&BARRETT.
dtf

JaiiSS

—

CITY HALL—Friday in., Feb. 1.

POLO

LRWISTON vs. PORTLAND
Reserved sears on sale at C. C. Hawes’
Music Store. Congress ami Temple Sts.

FOR

INVESTMENTS

Jr

FINANCIAL.

$ 10,000,

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s, due 1912.

Railroad Bonds,

J. L, RICE, 45 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

—FOR

Bank Stock.

SALE BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
I»* MIDDLE ST., Porllund, Me.

FISCAL ACENTFORTHE COMPANY.

=====

TII W-sb

HPEl'lAL NOTICES.

Committee on Tn\nlion.
The Committee on Taxation will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Thursday. January 31. at 7. p. m.
On an act relating to the taxation of Telegraph and Telephone Companies.
H A LBKKT 1*. G AKDN Elt, Secretary.

jan24dtd

Comnaillec

on

The Committee on
in its

I
January nth. 1901.
That the time for the reception
of petitions and bills for private and special legislation be limited to Thursday, January
31, 1901. and that all petitions and bills presented after that date, be referred to the next
legislature, and that tho Clerk of the House
iausc this ontcr to be published in all tho daily
and weekly papers printed In the State.
House of Representatives, January 8,1901,
read and passed, sent up for concurrence.
W. S. COTTON. Cleric.
In Senate. Jauuary 9. 1901, read aud passed,
In concurrence.
KENDALL M. DON BAR. Secretary.
A true copy.
W. 8. COTTON, Clerk.
Attest:

new

Asst Treat and Set

Legal Affalrii.

Legal Affairs will give
room

at the

State

a

House

n

Representatives. 1

A

Cll AKLKK

hearing
{mblic
Augusta,

STATE OF MAUVE.

AM BITION
/

CHARLES L. HEVERIN,
Treasurer.

Vice-President

and

Ways and Bridges will
give public hearing at the room of tho State
Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta,
I
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at 2 p. m.
On petition of Charles G. Quioaey and others I
for aid to build a bridge over St. Croix river at
Masardis. Aroostook county.
FRED L. PRATT.
Jaugkltd
The Committee

_

CLARK,

JOHN A. MAPE8,

Additional

THEATRE,

JANUARY
AND
30-31,
THURSDAY,
TIIE ANCIENT ORDER OF HlflEKNIANA PRESENT

the great astovnder of ai.i. nations.

Secretary.
GEORGE B. DKMING,

prospectus given
Augusta.
Thursday. Feb. 7.1901, at

Ajj

WEDNESDAY

OFFICERS:

TEABODY, Sec.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Its room at the State House in

s

FRIDAY

The SPECULATIVE PUBLIC has assurance »[ llie reliable
and sound nature of (his enterprise in the fact llial, as an evidence of good faith to preseut purchasers of slock, the original
owners of Hie Mines, the Directors of the Couipuuy, anil their perPond
lu
Somerset
The Forks to Parlin
sonal friends, HAVE POOLED TIIEIK STOCK. AMOUNTING TO
county.
Feb.
at
3
m.
20.
p.
Wednesday.
UNTRANSFERABLE
AN
VOTING
UNDER
On resolve to repair the highway in Upton, #5,1«0,000.00,
Lincoln Plantation and Township C hi Oxford TRUST
FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS FROM OCTOBER
county.
ISTII, 1900, and have deposited said stock ill trust with the West
Wednesday. Feb. 20. at 2 p. m.
(>u petition of M. H. Nash mid others of End Trust and Safe Deposll Company of Philadelphia.
Harrington, iu favor of aid In rebuilding bridge
between the towns of Harrington and CherryThis gives absolute evidence that the original owners of llie
tie Id known as the Plummer bridge.
FEED. L. PRATT.
jan-JOdtd
Mine*, the Company's present officer*, and their personal friend.,
HOLD RIO HONDO STOCK ONLY AS AN INVESTMENT, and
Committee on Interior Wnlers.
for the profits which they know will accrue from Ihe honest and
The Committee on Interior Waters will give a efficient
i
operation or the properties. This great quantity of slock
heariug in its room at Uie Stale House
public
cannot possibly be sold for live years ; hence. It represents a solid
iu Augusta.
Feb.
7th.
Thursday,
mere
NOT a
stock-jobbing speculation.
Ou a resolve lu aid of navigation on Sebec IN VESTMENT—and
Lake.
ITS VALUE LIES IN ITS MONEV-EARNING POWER.
Thursday. Feb. 7th.
On art to incorporate the Pistol stream Dam

JuiSidtd

■

of the season. A magnificent company of excellent players. Flegant
Scenery.
Reserved Seats on sale for en*
r.veilings 10, 20, .10 and fio’ rents.
tire week Friday at o a. m.
Matinees to, 20 and ;>» cents.

success

Heaullfnl

m

FIRST TIME I* Till* CITY

Gr'STU’^risnsr.

istel.il.
Th® greatest

costumes.
■ » ■» |
■ ■% ■

wamkeag bridge.
Wednesday. Feb 20.1901. at 2p. m.
On petition of Ctuis. E. Ball and others of The
Forks, asking aid to repair the highway from

( omoauy.

Comedy

aasssMON BAY, FEB.

Hallway

Naples Railway Company."
JOHN 1*. DKEBING, Secretary.
JanlHdtd

j

branah
business
houses,
manned by Americana, In Japanese as
I-IKKS.
well as other Aeiatlo ottlea. On tbe other
hand, It Is equally natural that the
When President Suhunuun of the first
growing market in the United States for
Philippine Commission returned from Japantsr goods should result In tbe esthe Islands be reported that the real cause tablishment here of a gradually lnereaanumber of Japanese Importers and
or the lusurreotlon was the huge landed lng
business men.
That
prssesslcns of tbs monastic orders
There should be no agitation against
bad been the cause ot the numerous in- these men, any more than against Kuropean Importers In New Vork. The ooollesurrections while the islands
were a
lator question Is a wholly different
provlnoe of Spain, and it bad desoended thing, and that we may safely leave to
to ns by the Treaty of Paris by which we the discretion of the Japanese governguaranteed the ecclesiastical and property ment. Tbe main point to be borne In
mind is the great desirability of doing
rights o! the friars. Mr. Sohurman said
nothing to offend tbe nation which of
tns people had been Informed by the agiall others In the world probably entertators that the friars would be as potent tains the most genuine and noaffeotsd
under American rale as they were under feelings of friendship toward our ooonJapan will apply tbe tests, and we
the Spaniards, and accordingly they sept try.
may safely be hospitable to those who
np tne Insurrection wblob was directed come.
Kill

CRIMES CELLAR DOOR.

for
The company is Incorporated under Ihe laws of Arlv.onn
vnsi
Ihe purpose of further development anJ equipment of the
own* outcopper, lead, gold and silver proper.les which It mow
A Large Company of Siegera and Dancera.
Tnos
right and free of debt, located In the Itlo Hondo District of
See the beat Miialcat
See Grimaey Slide Down The Cellar Door.
u
such
to
Work has now been brought
of the Seaaon.
County, New Hlexlco.
A f.unriinleed I'il-et Clnse All ruction.
stage of development that ihe immense value of those possession#
X. B. The beat Comedy coming thia aeasofl.
Is absolutely demonstrated by actual showing and mrusurenicnl#
Prices.
Evening 15.23, 33. S»c. Matinee 13. 23c.
burked up by unquestioned facts sod figure*.
and
In nccordnnce with the recommendations of engineers
a
expert* It Inis been decided lo erect on the Company’s property
4.
complete reduction plant of SOS ton* dully capacity, developments now having reached a stage which require such facilities
PORTLAND
us a matter of
necessity In tlte further forwarding of the work.
THEATRE
Hint public subscriptions for
notice I*

,,

road Company to acquire certain street railroad"
and make extensions of tta street railroad sv*
An Act to Incorporate the Pushaw Lake
ten.
Kal I wav.
Petition of the Port*
at 2 p. m.
Feb.
fot
mouth, Klttery and York Street
amend
the charter of the
Act
to
authority. An
Westbrook. Windham and Naples Railway
Petition of John 0. Spates and
Company.
In favor of “An Act to amend the
others
Windham and
of the Westbrook,
charter

EVENIJIO.
AND
IT.RItEAKV *, AITERNOON
Attraction Coming. Hoyt'. Famon. Comedian

James B. Maclilo In

Rio Hondo Copper Co.,
St., Boston, Mass.

Augusta,

Wednesday, Fob. 28.1901 at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 81. On an act to supply the town of Cam
den with pure water.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.
Janildtd

(Review of Reviews.)

Mrs.

coasts.
neighboring Asiatic
more, the Japanese are too well
ed In economics and sociology to misun| derstand the objei lions that
af» felt In
California against the subjeot of white
I labor to competition from labor of other
raoes having a
different standard of
i
living.
The government of Janan has snob
power of oontrol as to J» able to prevent
ment eet on foot there will radiate Into | the emigration of Japanese coolie laborto countries where their
arrivals
all parts of the State.
There
the ax ers
Would have a tendency to disturb governcan be laid at the root of the tree.
mental relations
Tbe growth of foreign
trade must result lu tbe establishment of

glass mirrors

TUB

The Committee on .ludlelary will give a pub
lie hearing in Its rooms at the State House in

soon

sale ot this Is not
There

Comm It fee on Judiciary.

40 Milk

five

Nation
by
disclose their habitats
Japanese students have I sen welooinc
Hangor Is apparently outside the enforce- to our universities; and It Is a souroe of
and advantage to ns that so
strength
and
ment wive,
it is doubtful it publlo
many of them, who bad formed assco’asentiment there Is yet strong enough to tlons
and friendships-here, are now Influendorse tbs reckless wielding of the ax ential in their own land.
Japanese pubamid plate glass mirrors and mahogany 110 men do not favor tbe polio/ of enoourthe emigration of their own peoaging
counters. The Queen city has n system of
The population of Japan Is not Inple.
regulating tne ltquor tratlio'pecullarly Its creasing at an undue rate, but has, on
the oontrary, mads only a very moderate
when It gets
set
on
a
own, and
in the past bo years.
thing It brcoks no outside interference. gain
Msanwhlle, the Helds or employment
Lewiston would have been a favorable have been
greatly lnoreased in Janan,
spot a tew weeks ulnoe, but reoently It' and It la and will remain tbe twlloy of
has gone dry, so rumor says, and nothing tbe Japanese government to employ the
whole population, either in the present
stronger than lino beer Is allowed. The

sonally

conducted

jknaidto

Office of The

BRIEF PARTICULARS.

pocket peddler to quench reign of butohery in China on the part
cue's thirst or to take a third storv room of aoldtera ruorewntlng professedly Chrisin a hotel and be seized with a sharp 1 tian nations cornea near to paralleling
that from which there baa Men shrinkattack of colic.
and sudden
Augusta
ing In horror when related of the Chiwould be altogether the best plaoe In the nese.
Thu accounts we are haring of the
State for an object lesson. It could be barbarities ot troops of European nations
are
siokentag, and ths mind revolts from
given there In the presence ot legislators,
rendered
reading them. The oaee Is
who would speedily communicate their
woree beoause they are visited to a great
Impressions of Its propriety and effective- degree upon unoffending people. The
ness to all parts of the
State. A mirror Boxer outragee were atroolona, but the
slnoe raiding through China do
smashing In Augusta woald be relleoted troops
not appear to have found Boxers on
from Klttery Point to Quoddy Head, whom to
wreak[tbe1r vengeance. They
'limn, too, If Mrs. Nation happened along have cut down merclleeely the poor peonear the more ot the session, she might lie
ple of towne and village# visited who
probably pursued peaceful vocations,
able to recruit a small and seleot oorps of
and knew little. If anything, of the do•mashers, without paying more than a ings of the Boxers
It Is consoling to
know that American soldiers are freed
small bounty, whosa skill and experlenoe
innuman
from
responsiDiJity lor imi
might prove very serviceable. Here, too,
work, but Christendom must sutler from
Mrs. Nation would hud a largo number
More than one generation ol
it* stain.
ot gentlemanly olliolals to
whom sbe missionary effort will be required
to
might tender a piece of her mind. We do wash It away.
not

No. 110. On an act to amend the charter oi
the l*tty of Portland,
II. T. POWERS. Secretary.

*

Kilr*

CO„ Boston, Miss., Transfer Agent

are

to seek out the

would

partment of the City of Portland.

*sw£»*irm.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
MTIRDAV,

.1
upon the people. But even assuming
and
on
Ways
tbat they would
yield their rights for Committee
william RKANUKKTH. Mine Owner
that sum, is It not altogether probable that
Bridges.
and Manufacturer, Bing Sing, N. Y.
there would bs a very strong element of
The Committee on Ways and Bridges, will iticilaho HOPKIVI, President Penna.
State
of
the
room
and Delaware Oil Co., 1» Front St.. N. Y.
ngmuii uur give a public bearing at fhe
opposition ID mu country
Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta SAMI KL u. WORKS. Manager National
government b pouring that amount into as follows:
Biscuit Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Wednesday, January 30,1901. at 2 p. m. On
the coffers of the Homan Uatholloohuroh?
an act t<» amend chapter 18of the K. 8. of lssci
Of course the plan is to get the money as amended by chapter 829 of the I ublic Laws INTERNATIONAL
TRUST
amended by Public
back by selling the land to the MJlplnos, of 1R97 and by chapter 22 as
Laws of 1HOT relating to Road Commissioner.
On
but that would take a great many years,
m.
Wednesday. February 6. I9ul, atiA^p.
Meanwhile an order directing the Committee on Ways and
done
if It ever could be
Bridges to inquire into the expediency of the
these orders, whose reputation is not of state supporting and maintaining
the large
The Rio IlondoCopper Company Is capitalthe best, wonld be eDjaylog a huge cash bridges.
FRED L. PRATT. Secretary.
ized at.-flu,ooo.uoo, divided into l.ouo.ooo shares,
endowment from the United States treasJanlSdtd
full paiu and non-assessable, par value fio.oa
each. The company owns various groups of
ury, and using It, perhaps, In ways that
claims aggregating over 2000 acres in one of the
in the Committee
and
oil
might give us more trouble
Way#
largest and richest tracts of mineral lands on
We question very muoh If any
future.
tills continent The various groups of claims
Bridge#.
are sufficiently developed to determine their
state
of
in
the
administration
present
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will richness, and in places great bodies of ore are
publlo sentiment, remembering what an
public hearings at the room of the State now definitely blocked out by extensive tunnel'enskm Ageut at the State House iu Augusta ling and surface openings. The Fraser Mounuproar the simple matter of setting up a as follows:
tain Group lias been developed to the extent of
been actually
statue of Pere Marquetta in the oapltol
over 10,000 feet and there has
Wednesday. Feb. 6. at 2 p. m.
in
of
iu
favor
aid
building
blocked out by accurate measurement •iiniclmt
a
resolve
bridge
Oil
created, would feel like reenmmendlng
over thoroughfare between North Lake and I ore to keep n reduction plant,of BOO tom
the appropriation of $30,000,000 to go Into Grand Lake.
dully rapacity, running day and night
to Its full limit for a period of tvveutyYet
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p. m.
the cofferc of these monastic orders.
On a (tclitlon by h. P. Blanchard and others atx years. Five feet width on tills group or
so far for aid to rebuild
this Is about the only solution
p. ct.
bridge destroyed by fire at claims alone shows an average of 29.41
silver deBlanchard.
copper, which, together with gold and
suggested, that is at all practicable.
IKMlts in this same ore yields a value of $91.24
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p. m.

not

ooatrabaml of war. Mrs, Nation would
find little excuse for tarrying long In
Portland unless to reouperate her health
and nerve her right arm for encounters
elsewhere. Put in some other cities of
Humor has It
the State It Is different.
tbst Ip the capital city It Is not necessary

_

n. m.

to

Taft oommlaelon has
given tbe question consideration, and
! sjggsated a p;au of settlement. Tbe
commission practically admit, tbat unless
In tome way a solution oan be arrived at
Patrons of the PRESS w ho are leaving town i acceptable to tbe natives, the Insurrection
ol their la
likely to ooitlnue Indellnltely. As ,we
temporarily may have the addresses
desire by
are bound by tbe treaty of Farts to mainpapmclianjted as often as they may
office.
the
tbe orders
notifying
tain and protect the rlgbta of
promptly
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

POWERS, Secretary.

an
No.
I towers upon tlie Portland Has Light Company.
No. 109. On an act to reorganise the Are de-

tbe United ate tea
It has been kept In the
somewhat, but the time has
when some solution of
In its recent

railroads
H. T.

Feb. 7.1901, at 2 o’clock
A,"¥SUd.r.
act
conferring additional
log. (#u

one

come, apparently,
It must ba sought.
tbe Frt silent the

of several church orto Sunday excursion

tbmmitief on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judlelary will give a pub
lie heartug lu IU room at tlie State House in

they have been to Catbollas

dlfflonlt

on

^Janaidtd

has to deal with.

background

now

tosWpul.tle
So. vrs. the petition

rates

PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION.

FOR

I

«Hvi*NRm

m.

No. II?. On an act In relation to veterlnarj
surgeons; false representations.
No. 114. On an act to amend section 3. chap
ter loo. of the public laws of 1891 relating to for
est Area,
No. 113. On an act to amend an act entitled
“An act
the practice of medlclm

ganizations In relation

mAicm»

mtiouLi

Judiciary.

\ugusta.
Tuesday, Feh. 12,1901, at 2 o'clock p.

Fhlllpplna situation have long
that the problem of the friars le

the most

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
office ol
are requested to notify the

Mrs.

Committee on

stood tbe
known

nOTICKJt.

The Committer on Judiciary will give a public hearing In Its mom at the State House In

to

exceedingly [obnoxious

in other lands.

rents.

ness

IPBCIAL

agaimt the monastio orders rather than
Statements onnoarntba Unite! Btama
lng the man who oomposa them order. In
tba Island, bars been vary contradictory.
Senator Frye gave them a bad name after
be returned from l’arls, and wne acrltgnnlonaly attaoked by some of the Lewuton Human Catholtoe In oonaeqaenoe.
But whatever tbelr character may be,
tbore la no room for doubt that they arc
oordtally hated by tba great maaa of Filipinos, who obarge them with practicing
extortion upon ths tenants of tbelr land
The Filipinos are devout Uatholloe, but

PRESS.

THE

Wednesday, Keb. 6, 1901, at 2 p. m.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 1C of
the Revised Statutes relative to public drams
and sewers.
On an act to amend section 17 of chapter 128,
Revised Statues, as amended by chapter 130,
public laws of 1H99, relating to tramps.
On an act to amend chapter 6 of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the sale of land for the non
itayment of taxes.
Wednesday, J*n. 36,1901, at 2 p. m.
On an act to repeal section 6. chapter 55, public laws of 1891, relating to the incorporation of
churches.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 91 of
the Revised Statutes, relating to fees of town
and city clerks for recording mortgages.
On an order relative to cutting bushes and
shade trees.
HKK( HER PC T NAM. Sac.
jan^Mild
4

Portland Trust Co. H. M. Payson & Co. Casco National Bank
JANUARY 1, 1901.

Thursday, Jim. 31, at 7 p.

u.

On an Act to amend section 41 of chapter 6 of
the H. S., relating to the apportionment of the
Railroad Tax.
Thursday, February 7, at 7 p. in.
On an Act imposing a franchise tax upon
sleeping and palace cars.
On an Act to amend Chapter 96 of the Public
Laws of 1995 relating to the taxation of Collateral Inheritance.
Thursday, February 14. at 7 p. m.
Ou an Act to regulate the taxation ou Corpo*
rate Franchises.
HALBERT P. GARDNER. Sec.

Total

Jan28dtd

ST.

••••••••

PORTLAND.

WE OWN

$2,078,626.60

Deposits,

AND

Trustees,

of

Savings

firms,

und Individuals

Interest

paid
subject

on

Hanks.

Corporations
received.

demand
to check.

deposits
~

OFFER

£95,000

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

'earing Interest at Fate of 4 p r cent per annum te
August 15, 1910, and 3‘. par cent thersaftar-

SPECIALTY:

Jan?

PRICK AM) SPECIAL CIRCULAR
APPLKATIOX.

KS.

The Committee on Manufactures will meet tn
the Assessors’ Boom at the call of the chair-

BENJ. COFFIN, Secretary.
jauJCdtl

on

DEPOSIfS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from
Banks
Corporations,

Ideals,

I W. HARRIS & COMPANY,
67 MILK STREET, BOSTON
kfw

Ytrk.

(Kqultable Bldg.)

Chicago.

jBltfMft

laid)*

and

ithere destring to open accounts ns well
ss from those wishing to transact Banks-

Ing business ut

niif

Lli is IlnuH

BANKERS,

C'ciuimiilee on ittanut net in <•*.

man.

OX

dtf
SPKC1AL NOTH

Interest I*nid

TIM!]
Fotal national debt (all
for railroads)
$85,590 000
jtovernment Assets
232,595,767
(Including railroad, loans and lands).

Investment Bonds for Saie.

1824.

CAPITAL AAI) kl'KPLUS

OF 1900
Accounts

MAINE.

Incorporated

In
fapltul wholly Invested
high grade home bonds (Stale
and Municipal) at par.

M

r.

EXCHANGE

Capita! Stock,
$200,000.00
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47

Com m it lee on Taxation.
The Committee on Taxation w ill give a public
hearing in its room at the Staid House in

Augusta,

32

tobMtf

STEPHEN a. SMAU
tobldU

•

description through

Pr»siJ*a'

MAKSHAU t GOOlNfi.

r»«w»
w*ra«.

President John
U 1)., Jersey City.
Henry Marrow*, U. D., OBsrtln, U.
8.56 —Singing,
HUb —Address, ••Christian Kndjnvor In
>he Twentieth Century," Kev. Krancls
1C. Clark, D. U
Moaton, Maw.
9

30.—Adjournment.
meeting of the trustee* will be held
Coogrew Square hotel this morn-

A

it the

Hie

la* been

dresses to the children.
Those who arrived yesterday

afternooo

President Clara
evsnlng were:
Shaw,
Clark, Treasurer William
Kev. H. U
Secretary John Willis Baer,
irons of Boston, Kev. William Pattesion
>f Philadelphia, Col. Edward. U. Osgood
ind last
ind Mrs

Officers of United Socie-

Kails, Vk. K H. Spooner
<ent, Ct., Kev. Samuel McNaugher
Jo*too, Kev. Clarence K. Eberman
iancaster. Pa., Kav. James U Hill

of

Elijah Humphries

of

>f Mellows

ty Have Arrived.

■alum,

Kev.

Mass

of
of
of

Medford. Masi, Bishop Benjamin
Arnett of Wllberforoe,
O, Kev. W. L.
Jarhy of Klrksvllle, Mo., and Kev. N.
President
r. Swengell of York, Pn.
Sew

Stating of the Board of Trustees
Last Evening.

Bark and Mrs Clark are the guest* of
Ur. and Mrs J. H. Tra*. 38 Hint* street.
Ur. and Mrs True ware parishioners or
cl irk when ths latter

Or

was

the

pastor

if Wllllston churoh. Toe other delegates
who arrived last evening are registered
it the Congrew Square hotel where they
will remain throughout the nonveatlou.
All who had arrived last evening constitute a part ot the moroberihlp of the
Tbe trustees met In
board ot trustees.

Meetings Will Be Open
To

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS MADE AT THE

A new feature In the programme
Tht* 1* a children'*
arranged.
meeting at. the Second Pariah church between S and 4 3U o clock Satnrdny after
adnoon. Interesting speukere will make
ng.

Christian Endeavor
Convention.

Everyone.

of the oarlors

one

ning and held

a

last

the hotel

of

eve-

quiet hour, adjourning

at 9 30 o'clock.

•‘The convention promise* to be a great
said Secretary Baer, last eve“It will be representative and 1
ning
haven't tbe least doubt that It will be as
the society has
Important as aDy tbst
This convention Is to take
ever held.
but alplace not only to review the past,

success,"

First Public Meeting of Convention This Evening.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy
Strop or Fisa, manufactured by the
C.Ai.irountA Fin Strop Co., illustrat<
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. Il
is the one perfect strengthening laxn
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches ami fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual const ipation perIts perfect freedom from
manently.
every objectionable quality and substance. nnd Its acting on the kidneys,
liver nnd bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figure used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CAMrouNiA Fm Strop
Co. only.
In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, plcasi
remember the full nameof theCompany
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW TORX.
LOUISVILLE. XT
VnraRlAhvxn Drnraiitx—Prii’f Mr

»• ~

uue
pn;i«"uiuu>.
arrangeu a
can't now tell bow ninny will be In attne
to Bay that
tale
tendance, but It la
I want to
number will be a large one.
nas

angeneral ooinrolttee of the noth
oonventlon
niversary Christian hncleavor
on all tbs fact that the meetings
Seoond Parleh Ini press
to begin In this city at
There has been
are open to everybody.
the
conohuroh this evening, has revleeit
some misunderstanding as to tbe.openlng
the
to
ditions governing the admission
meeting. It will be held In the Second
Cadges will not be revening servioe.
All ot the presidents of
Parish Ohurca.
to
free
seats are
.New England
quired lor alinisslon.
entire
In
the
the
unions
underhII. Xhls change Is made with the
arrived as have also those ot
are slates have
meetings
simultaneous
that
standing

Xbe

Uaptlst church
be held lo the hirst
ohuroh If
and Chestnut Street Methodist

to

overflow mootings
Parish
th8 programme for the Seoond
far as
so
meeting may be duplicated

csoeseary.

At these

possible.

Th« general committee Invites all cltlat enzens to dlspay United States flags
to

trance

of

plaoes

business and reel-

New Vork and

Pennsylvania.

dent who has

come

'The

presi-

farthest

the

point la Kev.W. L. Darby of the Mleeeourt
Toe presidents of tue unions of
union.
Ohio, Michigan and lILIuols will be here
In the morning.1*
Secretary llaer lea young man who has
been cinneoted with the society almost
Be
front the time that It was organized
is

denoes.

from

a

Interact! of

tireless laborer In the

everythin? that pertains to tbo euccjst of
band of Christian workers.
this great
gramme will t>e announced
wbloh the
all of these years 10
During
imwhich
Includes some decided cnanges
advancing,
has been steadily
(oclety
of
the
trustees
Four
prove Its quality.
its st»rt from the Wllllston Conrespond to the ad- taking
United tcclecy will
ohorah or this olty, Secretary
gregational
evening.
dresses of welcome Thursday
Baer has been the right hand man of
s adAdvance proof sheets of Ur. Clark
JOth President Clark. Last evening Secretary
dress: “Christian Endeavor in the
Baer said that he had several times been
Century to be given Thursday evening
be
anticipated a
the moRt in Portland and that
Indicate that it will be one of
most pleasant stay during the convention
ever
comprehensive and able addresses
of tlia next four days Mrs. Baer and son
listened to in this city.
will arrive this morning.
eon
Mr. U. Moody of East Morthlield,
evangelist Uwight E.
of the famous
It is

expected

that the

complet-d

proIt

tomorrow.

SaturAKCANA LODGE ELECTS UPPICEKS
Moody, will be present Friday and
hoar
day mornings to conduct the quiet
led
meeting of Arcana
At the quarterly
Sunday morning quiet hour will be
held last evenlog the
by Ueneral {secretary Uaer. In responsefto lodge, L O. O. T.,
the request of the general oominittee the following officers wore elected:
ladles of th« Second Parish church will
Past Chief 'Templar—W. B. Pratt.
on
serve dinner and supper in the vestry
Chief Templar—Samuel Taylor.
Vloe Templar—Miss Angle E. Norton.
Friday.
Supt. J. T.—Mrs Mary E. Urlffin.
The delegates are expect^i to arrive
Secretary—Arthur Aokley.
and
Friday
late tomorrow afternoon
PInaticlal Secretary—O. T. Modsdon.
Treasurer—Mrs. Katie E. Bailey.
morning.
of
Jdaer
Willis
Marshal—Thomas L. Bears.
John
Ueneral Secretary
Chaplain—Agnes Mayhew.
KlTnt^H anivtutv nf
Eud"UVOr.
Dep. Min.—Miss Mary M Smith.
afternoon and
arrived In this olty this
Assistant Secretary—Miss lva L Norof
dutlee
tne
ton.
Immediately entered npon
Trustee*—A. T. Marsh, O. S. Norton,
perfecting arrangements tor toe meet- W. 11. Pratt.
ings of tnls week.
next
Th eae olliQers will be installed
Headquarters for the visiting members
the Wt daeaday evening.
at
or the Y. P. S. U. E., will be
Congress Square hotel.
The loilowlng Is the programme this
MtKTlNU OF LINCOLN CLUB.
evening at the Seoond Parish church:
A special meeting of the Lincoln olub
7 So.—Praise service.
the
7.-;0.—Devotional Exercises, Kev. How- was held last evening In the rooms or
President
club in Monument square.
ley (Jreen, Portland.
7.48.—Singing
Mooie was in the chair and there was a
7 50.—Words of Welcome in behalf of
the
members.
or
attendance
Portland castors and Portland Christian large
Endeavorors. Kav.E.K. Purdy, chalrmun Stlrrina remarks urging the club to lti
Mr L. D.
committee of arrangements.
best work la the approaching campaign
Marshall, president Portland Christian wore made
Chapman,
by WIlford G.
Endeavor Union.
Words of Welcome. Captain Andrew J. York and Council8 30 —Jtiesponses to
Ontario
E.
Hamilton,
W.
T
he
chairman
of the
Kev.
Wilson.
man Woodalde.
New
Kev. David James Harrell. D D
Col. J. 1). Prlndable,
committee,
banquet
Alexander
Walters,
York City.
Hlshop
reported that all arrangements had been
perfected tor tbe banquet wblob la to be
FOOD.
held at tbe auditorium on the evening of
February Id Tbe members report u large
(.ri|tc.Nuli> Tariled Into IHg buildings. srie of tlokets, and tbe indications are

cel Association

Wlnshlp,

said

details required In the construction President Moore
assuranoea
large buildings, that many of them ceived
who will
sutler from the constant mental apDllcn- speakers

require tne best of food to keep
The chief draughtsman
up their work.
In the office of H. T. Newberry, Architect, at 1337 New York Life building,
Chicago, by name, Henry C. Uengels,
tlon and

says:
“After nine months' constant applies
tlon in the nreparation of the necessary
plans and detalli for the large hotel
known as the Post Tavern and the Posl
building, at Hattie Creek, as well as several otner large Institutions, 1 found my
self In a very debilitated and dyspeptic
condition and unlit for work.
“Instead of medloal treatment, I used
Urape-Nuts rood In place of the usua
breakfast cereals. Tbe first few
dsys
gave great enoouragement, and after
week's use, quite
appreciable Improve
manifested Itself Since then, dally
the digestive
use has entliely restored
functions to their natural healthy condl
tlon, and 1 have gained about one pount
1 am now entirely well am
per week.
an

inent

strong again
work

with

am

able to

more

than

apply myself
usual vigor,

tc

consider urape-Nuti a most
valuabh
food for all brain workers. The help thli >
*
food has given me Is Incalculable.

man

Chester

I.

he

that

from

the

had

MAUK

Scholars of

the

HANK
North

primary schools again

Frank

Wells, Me., January 30.—At a large 1;
attended meeting held at the town hal 1
today it was voted unanimously to sup
ply the town with water for tire am 1
drinking purposes and a contract wai
made with the Mousam water compan 1
of Kennebunk for thirty hydrants at 1
The service wii 1
cost of *1,000 a year.
extend from Kennebunk to the Yor C
line a distance of some twelve miles.
Nearly 100 owners of summer cottage 9
will rejoice at this action.

DINING TABLE

tastefully decorated delights the artistic sense and
enhances the enjoyment of the
guests. In its furnishing the
Silver plays no small part

makers of the
The famous
country vie with one another in
creating patterns of beauty and
worth. We have some of their
recent productions in both flat
and hollow ware at prices that
will attract you.

am

Savings bank to make deposits yes
The Idea of early reoognlzlni
ter day.
the Talue of money has been tnught s
this school with most excellent effect
About forty of tbe puulls visited tb<
bank yesterday, Included In tbe numbs]
being about twenty who were maklni
There are now to thi
Chair first deposit.
oredlt of these scholars about #330 In thi

earned gdCb by sell
boy Id tbe school
lag newspapers and other small jobs.

some

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
1

t

JEWELER.
500

excellent Kersey Box Coats, in al

Our assortment of the above is

than

ever as we

higher than $8.80.

expect

in

SUMMER GOODS DAMAGED BY WATER
The balance of the above

We

goods glmost given away.
If you

can use

them

15.00, 17.50 and

but

quite broken,

our new ones

now

$5.08

don’t want them, we need the room.
S5.98 and 6.99
help yourselves at-the following prices:

39 and 69c
9 and I 9c
29C
Ladies’ Spring Jackets, badly damaged but high grade garments, at
prices still lowei
50c and 98c
\
49 and 98c
Children's Spring Reefers at
Crash, Duck and Pique Skirts at
Crash and Linen Separate Jackets at
Cotton Shirt Waists at

SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.
soon.

at Half Price.
Coif and Cloth Capes at Less than Half Price

Ladies’ Furs

A

large assortment of

Dress Skirts aud Storm Skirts from

98c to $7.50

----

--—--—

R. M. LEWSZN & CO

■

ST.

CONGRESS

|

\a E. I

ntMU T

S

long journey or a short trip by having plenty of clean linen, underwear,

for

Upon

Look

a

socks and the ilk *. We’re ‘short order”
people, when necessary, but please give
at least, to thoroughly
us a few days,
launder your washable belongings. You
know we call for and deliver goods on
notice—a postal will do. Washing 25o
per dozen with Hat pieces ironed.

Fair to

Are

Potatoes

these

ours.

pect

New

this

season

these

are

to

ex-

Potatoes

at

right

Haven’t any

so

and

i:. If. BANCItOFT, Prop.

926 Congress St.

the
you

hardly tell the difference.
Why not try half
You’ll be back
a peck?

can

after

they’re

gone,

Mammotb trousers Sale.
The biggest bargains oq

when

bushel

a

if

record
This

you

wheo

do.

your

_

your

O. C. Elwell,
791-790 CoiiKre** Ml.
JanSl It

(uagrru St.

jauMdtf

DOMINICAN GOV’T IN POSSESSION
:ia—United
January
Washington,
States

Minister

Powell,

It

TEI.KVHOAE 10.10-1.

yet,

near

Potatoes

“New”

OEEBING STEAM LAUNDRY,

of
too.

Nice eating,

WELLS TO HAVE W ATE It SUPPLY

Port

The most of thli
banks of this olty.
money Is olaced in the Portland Saving
bank. In all about 170 of the uuplis o
On
the school have Deoome denosltors.

sale

on

Others at
Automobile Coats at $10.00, 12.50,
to 40.00.
20.00, sold formerly from $20.00

pal hlarvln o> the fleering high school

M. Meath

the

have put

at

sale

on

f iokett

Knbinsoo

grammar

colors,

were

^

m

BOX AND AUTOMOBILE GOATS.

Prof William U. Ward of tbe Euursoi
tiohool of Oratory of flo«ton lectured a s
Assembly ball last evenlhg on “MaDua
Training.'’ There win ao attendance o
Prof. Ward Is a very Interest
about WO.
»
lug lecturer anil all who beard him wer
delighted. Ue was Introduced by Prlnol

re-

at $20.00 to 2d.00 will go

:

G.S3CJ All Jackets sold formerly at 13000 and upward will l>e placed
for your choice at
$8.80
4.530 I

No Reefer Jackets in the store

ON MAN CAE TBAINiNU.

following

| All Jackets sold formerly

sale at

All Jackets sold formerly
to 17.50 at
All Jackets sold formerly at $15.00

consideration and report at the quar
terly meeting of tbe association.

lund

has

Wood,

on

$1.08

tor

lJKPOSITS

visited

E.

at $7.50 to S98 will go
at $10.00 to 12 50 at

B.

C.

oUlcers

ex-Gov. Cleaves and Ur. K. K. Molt
The auditorium will be finely decorated
for the ocoaslon and Market street will b<
brilliant with eleotrlc lights.
Woodbur]
will be tbe oaterer.
PCP1CS

All Jackets sold formerly

The following
Woodman.
elected:
President—Walter X. Brew.
Vloe Presidents—A B. Wilson, Soutf
Portland; E W. Stevens, Joeeph Bain
Portland; King S. Baymond
niond,
Cumberland Mills.
Secretary—John Williamson, Portland
Ires surer—James A. Broe, Portland.
Foss
Committee—W. W.
Executive
King S. Baymond, E. S. Evsrstt, E. W
Stevens, E. H. Cook.
or the association weri
The thanks
the retiring president, Uoorgi
tendered
U. Wyman.
It was voted to refer the matter of en
National Betall Brugglsts
taring tbe
to the executive ooinmltt*
association

and

be present:
CongressCong of Kansas whose
“The Political Issues ol

subject will bj
the Gay,” Gov. Hill, Mayor
Speaker Manley, Mon. Merbert

O.

:

THE BALANCE OF OUR WINTER JACKETS WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS

Itlverlon.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
iiHenolatlon
I’harmaoeutlonl
County
wat held last evening at lilverton oaelntB
A
line banquet wat enjoyed after whlo
The folthe bualnese mretlng was bald.
C W.
lowing were seated at the tables;
Plummer, K. H. Butler, Frank L. MoKeown, 'I'heara Hilton, Arthur P. Strout,
Albert E. Colcord, C. W. Foster, M. U.,
Charles B. Woodman,
W. C. Wyman,
Ueorge H. Wyman, John Wllllamaon,
Otis E. Wood, Jsraes
James A. Broe,
W.
Blair, F M. Allen, F. E. Wlnshlp,
Brew, Edward W.
W. Foss, Walter I.
Stevens, Frank J. Bragdon, Philip Uoodrldge, H. B. Cummings, Philip Bunhar,
U. E. Knight, J. B. lllgglns, E. W.
Jamet T. State, B. M. Band,
Muprhy
Win. E
Hulhurt, Chaw. T. Heseltlne,
Frank E. Fiokett, W. H. Hobbs, E. K.
Moody, Frank W. Jewett, A. W. Smith,
U. B. Ballard, B. 0.
Uuy E. Hill,
W. J. Auibark,
T. H. Power,
Adams,
P. E. Baker, Fred B. Thompson.
After the banquet olgare were passed
around and tba company adjourned to
tbe
smoking room where the business
The report of the
meeting was held.
treasurer, J. A. Broe, showed a balance
of tlOt.ttt In the treasury.
Tbe nominating committee appointed
year
to present a list of ofhcsrs for tbe
Frank Jewett, F, E.
was oompoeel of

tbat. this year a banque' will be tbe most
tbe alub.
of
successful In tbe blstory

ol

at

spite

ing will tell the story

We

^ARCHITECT'S

one

T.

hntt In

This
of the rapid selling we shall have any number of bargains left.
and well made
has been and is still the best opportunity for bargains in up-to-date
line of Garments and Furs needs no further
goods ever known. We believe our
The followare we making?
comment. The question is, How much of a reduction
In

MrftlBR County l*l»«rmtctu1I-

Auunul

»

Tne duties of an architect are so multitudinous, looking after the thousand and

N

EVERY DRY BY THE GARMENT BOYERS OF PORTLAND.

Cl»BEBLAN I) DBUUGISTS.

the

lay some Important plans for
The oommittee on programme
future.
to

so

nf*r

Smoke and Water Sale

at

Port

Au

Prince, Hayti, has informed the departthat the Dominican govment of
eminent has taken full possessiou of the
customs and revenues of Sau Domingo
aud that it has annulled the contract

tho purpose of sending

government for
commissipners to Europe.

MOT TO RELIEVE MACA liTHUR.
Washington, January 30.—It is said at
the war department that neither of the
officers detailed yesterday, Wade
and Ludlow, are sent out to Manila
with s purpose of relieving General
MaeArthur. There has been no attempt
to forecast the promotions in the regular
army which will result from the passage

general

is

legs.
an

your head

occasioo
can save

legs—just take
pencil and figure.

out

Don't put down $4 nor
$3.50, but siroply put on
a little piece of paper for
reference $2.98. for nice
worsted stripe trousers
duriog this sale at

Men's Outfitters,
UOYinKVr

SQIAKIX
lau31dlt

X

burglary policy
by us, costing but

•

Covering loss by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing Apparel

!
x

1

AUCriOX

issued

$
I

j

burglars

o

X

Plated Ware,
and other

X
X

Household Effects contained in
city, suburban or seashore houses

•

DOW

&JMNKHAM

X

j

MARRIAGES.

ENGAGEMENT

In South Brewer. Jan. 24. Maurice L. l'arnliain ami Aima K. Klugshury.
in Thomas ton,'Jan. 23, Oils A. Robinson of
ami Miss Leona Coombs ol Isle au

Cushing

AND

Jan. 23. Dr. W. O. Seavey of
Brewer and Miss Lura Beckwith.
In Ellsworth. Jan. 22. Evan Limjsay of Marblehead, Mass, and Miss Annie L. Tracy ol Ellsworth.

'AI.Kv

is

SUM,

A SMALL

}

**Li'* Ellsworth,

WEDDING

___

Toirnan, Bradford Furniture Co.,

DEATHS.

AtrOTIONflBnS

In this city, Jan 30, Capt. Isaac Knight, aged
83 years it months. Member ol tho Vet. l iramens' Association.
Notice of funeral bere; Haro papers copy.

Ind

Commission

ill ere I. a ills,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
BBO. IOI.MAW A WM. T. BRADFORD,
tt
ALtriO.XKKKS.
1M>V30

O.

F.

BAILEY &

CO.

Aactioueers and Coatotissies 3SerchanL>
Nule«rooui 46 hKchaage Street*
ti w*

r. o. bailul
matt »

the pending army
reorganisation.
Wbeu the bill becomes a law, it will be
entirely within the power of the Presi■
dent to designate tho order in Whiel
commissions shall he issued to the mnjoi I
towftrsAi.
U,.*
H3VP Vam
I OH Sort^ iHettY
generals created thereby.
of cures.
tor

allk»
**

Jan. 30. Julia, widow ol Thomas
McMahan, aged 77 years.
In Scarboro, Jan. 30. George Tripp, aged
79 years.
t Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, from
Ills late residence.
In Falmouth, Jan. 30, Amos Leighton, aged
77 years 5 months G days.
Funeral service on Sunday at his late resl-

^l'lGHnverblll
K.

Jan. 25. Frances, widow of tho
Merrill, formerly ol Portland.
lata Joseph
In Tientsin, China. Aug, 6.1900. Lawrence
*
M.. sou ol W. 11. Googlns, aged 23 years
months G days,
afternoon
at
Thursday
this
rFuneral services
2 o'clock, at the Black Point Church, Scarboro,

in

REMEDY

Ii'JVJ

CO.

Masonic Tempi*. Chicago. IF

**in'south" Pails, Jan.

#500

stones.

We have a thousand to show
We can make you any
rou.
] ciud of a King in our Factory,
it short notice-

McKENNEY

S3, Edward W. Fuller.

‘‘‘'in' Friendship,

Jan. 23. Harry C. lleyor, age d
60 years 7 months.
lii south Tbotnaston. Jau. 21, Nancy, widow
of John s. Wentworth, aged 94 years 2 months
In south Paris. Jan. 23. Edward W. Fuller,
aut!ti 22 years.
lu Denmark. Jan. 21, Joseph Bennett, aged
81 teats V mouths,

,0

Diamonds and
all other precious

“'tn tills city.

Angus’ lire. Fla.. Jan. 28, Mrs. R. T.
Ruiallett. wife ol Cap*. It. 1\ Rundlett of Wls-

Coppnr-M«r*ii SnoU, Ack**. Wi
tka Moutb E*ir PaAinf? Writi
the
We
solicit
proofs
We have cared the worst omm »a » to*duj«
caww.
Uioititl MOO.flrt) Wi-patce book FREE. No hrsuch office
31.

#>25

M?n'st

1119 11111 MIJ pi5Ik |
COOK

RINCS

.....

of

W. J. ltryan denies that pe Is going t<
Europe. Be has no present Intention ol
leaving his editorial onalr.

A Dwelling House;

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

state

with the Santo Domingo Improvement
company and named a commission to
pay the foreign debt with the funds
deposited by the Dominican goverumept
lie also reports that
for that purpose.
he has been informed that the Dominihas voted a credit to the
can Congress

or on

1

The

Jeweler,

,,

Monument
j

Square.

janUdli

,
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I

4

I
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~

LOT EWELL’S

NanaHrlpI 4«connl of
Hattie

hr

a

!BK"~....

_.L'

FIGHT.
the

Famotte

Participant In It Brlaga

]
■

1

j

|
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SAWYER & MOODY.

!
!

Another

good place

Well

and

NOVEL

mi

all

stocked with

that’s

STYLISH

mi

very short time

a

Uavla and

eaoaped

unhurt.

Eleazsr Mel-

completely equipped

WILL

APPECIATE

YOUR

SAWYER &

)

They Are kt<i<lylu« Agrlcnllnre
State College,

at

the

PRICES.

PATRONAGE.

MOODY,

|

18JL

__

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
»

similating tlicFood andRegula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Always Bough!

|

|

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfuh
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NotHahcotic.

Stripe VOUJSrSAMl TIPtTCWt
forttfJcM «W*
Jlx.Senn*

*

RmMUSJ*Aaue

SEHSa*,
SeedMin*

AperTed Remedy forConstipa-

Ron. Sour Stouwach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature

of

CtLit/iti/i&u.
—

NEW YORK.

nr

1
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In the most conrtsous bnt positive

terms

views
being exaotly opposite to those
attributed to him. Bishop O'Brien authorized ue to eay that be did not believe
the See would be removed to Bangor, and
that no authorised effort had been made
to the Vatlonn to stoure such a removal.
This statement of the Bight Bev. Bishop
will be reoelved with satisfaction. Bishop
O'Brien la well known In Portland, where

MAINE
of

Thirty Years

TEACHEKS

ASSOCIATION.

TOWNS.

Ualherrd bf Onr LoCorrcapond«nfi.

Intcrcit

cal

STREET,

ASfcgetable Preparationfor As

acsnraoy of the views
the atrlola. Ue said

that be made no soch statements lo any
person. Us waa, b* said, during bis recent visit to Boston,
Interviewed
by a
reporter of a Boston paper, relative to the
removal of the Kplaoopal See, but refused
to give ont anything
for publication,
‘■'he article therefore misrepresented hlinuod was made up out of whole cloth, his

Hems

(Bangor Commercial.)
The short winter oonrse In agrlcalture
at tbe college of agrlcalture and experiment
station.
University of Maine,
Orono, opened Tuesday morning with a
number
olasi of IS students—the largest
nt any one term In the history of tbe
The
snort ooursrs at this Institution.
members of tbe class are:
I
MIDDLE
237-239
Alfred S. Sbnbbert, Knit Fairfield.
Arthur W. Doe, Presque Isle,
tf
I
Formerly the MERRY STORE.
! Herbert C. Downes, Blpley.
miw
semi"
WTnfiis'UMMfii-KK'MitOTrJAjaMB———————
m
Kalpb Elms, Dexter.
Omar U. Farnsworth, Caribou.
Garrett S. Fendereon, South Stetson.
C. H. Hobart, Stillwater.
F. S. Hodge, North Pixmont.
Martin F. Hurley, Bangor
^l __I
K. It. Jordan, Stillwater.
Frank A. Skillings, Vaasalboro.
Charles U. Peary, Phillips.
Willis C. Perclval, Owen.
Charles U. Wells, Minot.
Horaoe O. Whitmore, Hampden.

WE

thenticity, and

attributed to him In

hie

_

with CLOSE

The article la the PHK88 of ycatert'ay,
Id which Bishop-elect O'Brian U quoted
a* atatlng that
probably the Homan
Catholic
Kplaoopal See would be removed to Bangor, has occasioned much
comment. The article was taken from
an alleged Interview with Ur. O'Brien In
a Boston
O'Brien was
paper. Bishop
seen by a representative of
PHE8S
the
yesterday, And was asked as to the au-

FAMOLS BOYS.

following
of

Is the

]

High School tne Androscoggin oase ol Luoy H. Pnlslfer vs. h. c. Douglass,
in
which
the
Portland. chief
School
A E Chase,
High
justice renders tbe oplDlon, stating
Grammar and Primary Sections.
In part:
“It Is tbe duty of a husband to
ComposClon Writing In Grades6, 7, 8, 0,
Miss J. Annie UenBe, Mather Sohool, provide a suitable place for tbe burial of
Boston.
tbe body ot his deaeased wife, and he has
Incidental questions.
a paramount
right to determine where
How can sonolars be tanght to study f
Wbat studies. If any, caD be eliminated the olan of her burial shall be.
“lint when that duty has been perprotltably from tbe course of study in
schools below the High school!
formed, and the body haa been burled In
and
4 00
Address—Markham's
poem
the lot ot another with tbe oonsent, both
Millet s paintings, Illustrated,
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State Superinten- of tbe hneband and tbe owner of the lot,
dent of Public Sohools.
the husband does not have the right,
Equipment
Principal,

of

the

Prln

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
_

GASTORIA
THC

C =

NTAUR COMPANY. NCW

YOM

CITY.

289IHHHHHRHHHRHB9BHHHHB

EVENING

NO INSURANCE
Did you ever realize how often you see the
above words after a fire in a dwellingShould you be the next unfortunate, would
the report be the same ?
If so, correct it at
once by taking out a policy of INSURANCE
on your house and furniture.
It Is one of our Specialties.

E. O. JOISTES cto OO.
13
JuiluUeodtt

Exchange

St.

SESSION, 7.30.

without the

oonsent

Musto.

enter thereon and

Address—Is Teaoblng a Desirable Vocation!
G, I. Aldrich, Supt. of Sohools, Brookline, Mass.

part of the ground
oommltted, and an

THE SALE AT LEWSEN'S.

A deal

ot tbe

remora

Omega Oil

lleul.che I* ■ symptom, an lndleatton
of derangement or dleeate In aome organ,
and the cause of the beadcche Is clfftcult
to loonta because so many diseases have
hmdacbe as a prominent symptom; derangement of the stomach and liver,
hrart
dlseaee,
trouble, kidney
lung
trouble, eye attain or lll-Uttlng glaeees
nil prodnoe hradacbee and If we could
always locate the organ whloh Is at fault
the cnre of obstinate headaihes would te
a much etmplsr matter.
However, for that form of beadaohe
called frontal brn iaohe, pain tack of the
eyes and In forehead, the cause la now
known to lie oatarrh of the head and
tbrrnt; when the beadaohe Is located In
boon of heed and neck It la often caused
from catarrh of the etomach or liver.
At any mtrjoatarrh Is the’nicst common
oanae of suob headache* and tho onre of
the catarrh muses a prompt disappearance of the headaches.
There Is at present no treatment for catarrh so convenient and effective ae Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, a new Internal
remedy in tablet form, composed of antlseptlos like Uuoalyptol Uualaool and
lilood Hoot which act upon the blood
and oanae the elimination of the oatarrbal poison from the system through the
natural onannela
Mlsa Cora Alnsley, a prominent aobool
teacher in one of onr normal schools,
speaks of her experience with oatarrbal
headaches and eulogizes Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets as a cure for them.
She says:
"I suffered dally from severe frontal headache and pains In and back or the eyes,
at times so Intensely as to Incapacitate
me In my dally
duties. 1 bad suffered
from oatarrh, more or less for years
but
never thought It
was
the cause of my
headaches, but anally became convinced
that anch was the case because the headaches were always worse whenever 1 had
a cold or fresh attack of catarrh.
"Stuart s Catarrh Tablet! were highly
recommended to me ae a safe and pleasant catarrh cure and after using a few
llfty oent boxes whloh I procured from
my druggist 1 was surprised and delighted to and that both the oatarrh and
headaches had gone for good.
Stuart ■ Catarrh Tablets are told by j
druggists at nfty cents per package, unguarantee oi me proprietors
contain
do oooalne

um- me

absolutely

SUITS

are

whole lot of women (and men
too) whose health would be good if
they didn’t have trouble with their
backs. The back is the vital part of
the body that
requires
A weak
strength.
back weakens you all
over.
You may have
a

leg and arm muscles
likeaprize fighter,but
those muscles won’t
do you any good if
your back is weak.
Nature supplies in
Omega Oil all that is
needed to make the
muscles of the back
strong. It is a

green-

colored,oily liniment.
Rub it in at night
before retiring, or get

some one else to do
up this treatment for a little while, and
w
urt any more.
If weak women will use
more Omega Oil outside and less drugs inside, they will be
You simply rub it into the pores, and next day
better off.
its
feel
■you’ll
good effects. It
is good for everything a lini“
ment ought to be good for.
5-"Ki

it for yon.
your back

(found

|

cheep

SA1E1NO

ACHING BACKS—There

mat

In S3 many catarrh onres) no opium (so
common In
oough cures) nor any
harmful drug. They oontuln simply the
wholesome antlieptlos necessary to deitroy anti drive from the system the germs
of catarrhal ills 'ate
MOKE

_

Ornraally

Over Looked.

they

_MWCRIXAHKOC*.

THAN

8TEAMEKS.
the

the

The

Fine,

raCKUUUIKOm

It la frequently said and written that
sleamablp hae driven the sailing vesmuuoiiui
au—miss sel off sea—a statement so far devoid of
u'oin*, January
Lizzie Morrill 1> at work (or Mri. Ueorge the truth that nearly half the world's
Moore.
freight Is carrleu In sailing vessels and a
There will be a box (upper and eoolable full half of the tonnage ot ship* built
at the town hall. Friday evening, (or the the last year are to be propelled by the
benetlt ot the high school.
wind
This may seen a surprising fact,
The primary school at
the
Centre, but It la only necessary to turn
to
taught by Miss Lizzie llawkes, closed a iilloyd's list to prove It. That It Is not
very successful term Friday. The high generally recognized Is largely due to the
school closes this week.
fact that pereonal interest! are
wider
Mrs. Edith Elliot came home Friday with referenoe to passenger veasele and
and remained until Monday.
the oarrylng of mails.
The larger tleet of
Mrs. Alpha Elliott spent Saturday sailing vessel* Is made up of small orafl
night and Sunday at Mrs. J. X. Ptlde's. and ooastwlse traders—such, for example,
Mr. Lin wood Kogers and hla
little ae the schooners that conduct the oyster !
trade In the Chesapeake bay. Although:
daughter Edith, have the measles.
Mr. John White, ot Woodtoids, was at Baltimore Is the fourth olty of maritime
commercial Importance on the Atlantic
Mr. Wllard Lamb's, Sunday and Moncoast, sixty per cent of the tonnage comday.
this
ing Into that port Is made
up by
gMrs. Lnoy Snow attended the quarterly tleet, ot which a sail Is rarely seen outside ot tbe tributary waters of the ay.
meeting In Lewiston, this week.
In deep-water onmmeroe, except
beMrs. John Swett has been entertatntn
tween Hir ports which are connected by
her nephew, Mr. Will Abbott (rom lew- regalar lines, the preponderance of sal:
tonnage Is even grruter. In the Bloyd’s 1
leton, thla weak.
report just Issued, It Is showu that sev- j
.Mlas Mabel Lamb spent Monday and
to :
enty per cent of tbe tonnage coming
Calcutta last year was under
Tuesday In Portland.
sail, and
Mias Maud Stone has returned (rom not In smell ships either, but great fourmasted, skysail-yard steel ships or 31 00
Westbrook.
WINDHAM.

NEW ULOUCE3TKU.
programme of the
HO.—The
Uioaoeeter, January
Upper
|
Cumberland
County
meeting
lumbermen bave started In again and
Teachers' Association at Westbrook to- are very busy getting lumber to the saw
mills. F. W. Winter has a orew of men
I morrow:
and teams at work (or him, and also a
MORNING SESSION, 9.03.
crew at work In his mill malting boxes.
Mr. Fred Martin t« at work Tor A
1L
Prayer.
Jordan, hauling logs (rom Poland to his
I Anorets of Welcome.
mill near this village.
I Reading of Keoords.
Merrill unit Uaokett will load three
Appclotment of committees,
Address—'The Pnbllo School Teach- oarloads ot apples at Auburn, this week.
9 46.
er as a Ft c tor In Civilization,
Ueo Field, E. N. (illbert and James
Kev. Wm. Cashmore, Gorham.
Stevens were In Auburn, lest week,
10 15. High School Section.
packing apples (or Merrill and llackett.
The study of History,
C. K DollolT has been on the etok list
Westbrook.
tnr a ‘hw (Iath with
crr 1 nrw
Kev. E. H. Uarber
'The Elective System,
Colds are quite prevalent about here.
Prln.
William M. Marvin,
Peering High
Lewis Jordan, who Has been to tbe
School.
hospital. Is doing well.
Grammar Section.
Discussion:-What Should be Taught In
SUPEKIOK COOKT.
Ariinmetior
O. M. Lord, Supt. of Sohools, Portland;
Joseph Schultz, who was oonvloted ot
vv, J. Corthell, Prln. Uorham Normal
Prln.
High stealing a diamond pin from the person
School; A. E. Chase,
School, Portland; W. W. Andrews, of James M. Steadman, at the SeptemPrln. Butler School, Portland.
ber term of oonrt, and In wboae ease a
Primary Seotlon.
motion In arreat of Judgment was Hied,
Nature Study,
James Otis Kaler, Supt. of
Sohools, was bronght Into oourt yesterday morning
South Portland.
and aentenoed. Mr, Mealier, ble attorney,
Picture Study,
addressed the oonrt, asking tbat ae much
Westbrook.
M. Elisabeth Griggs,
leniency as possible be shown in hie oaee,
AFTERNOON SESSION, 8.00.
Sohnltz haa already been In Jail about six
Music.
months. The oourt then aentenoed him to
Reports of Commttees, election of offic- two years and six months In State prison.
ers, and any other business.
3 30.
High School Seotlon.
A FINIS LEGAL POINT.
The Value of Chemistry In High School
Course.
Yesterday Clerk of Courts Stone reR. A. Parker, Prlo. High School, South
oelved from the Law court a rescript In
Portland.
The

Very Cam mon

0l»*

to

oaptaln

The two leading features
of this store will be RELIABILITY

QUALITY,

Hanger—Bo Provpeel of
Anything of That Kind llappe nlng.
Removed

William Shirley's expedition up tbe Kennebso river. lie died at Concord on October 18 of the lat t-r year, aged 63.

SHOE DEPARTMENT will be added.

of STYLE and

be

mm

HATS OF EVERY KIND.
a

battle, and of these seven, Joalah
Jooob Farrah were killed, and
were
K leaser Davis and Joalah Jones
wonnded, Joaepb Farrah and the two
Malvina being the only aoldlera from that
in the

Rlollop

O'Brien Mm Mol Mold II Will

high charaoterand soholurlv attainvln waa a lieutenant In the 6th company
1 of Colonel Samuel WUUrd'a regiment at ments am respected and appreciated. Ue
will prove a valuable addition to the retbe liege of Loutebarg, C. H., In 1746,
Intellectual and social life ]f oor
David, hla half brother, being tbe captain ligions,
In K40 Eleazer olty.
of the aamo company.
The talk of removal of the See to Bancommanded a company In an expedition
cartons conI to Canada, and on bis return he went gor has never been given
with 36 men to Lnnenborg, Mass to pro- sideration by well informed Catholics,
oloosse.
Indian olerloal and lay. In the Maine
tect the settlors there against
raids.
In 1748 he commanded a company The expense would be simply prohibitive
4m
avnmtlHnm
feon,
Knrt.
I 111 tlVTllWr
considering the limited resources of the
ohnroh In Maine. Again Portland Is the
; (now Brattleboro, Vt ) 'toward* Crown
commercial as well aa the railroad and
Point, and on their return they suffered
of the diocese.
Here,
i severely from an attack by the Indians, steamahlp center
It
In therefore, the See belongs, and here
several of tbe oompany being killed
In Governor will remain.
was a
1764 he

lH NECKWEAR,
SHIRTS, HOSIERY,
CLOVES, UNDERWEAR,
UMBRELLAS, CANES,

In

Fryeburg January SO.—A manneorlpt
account ot Loyoweir* Fight (the ramon*
battle fought hen wltb the Indiana In
1735), written by Klsaser Melvin, one of
the participant* In the battle, wee (old
at auotlon a few daya ago by ^Char lea F.
Llbble & Co.. 648 Washington
atreet,
Boston.
It brought (81, Ueorge K. Lltt.’elleld, tb* lloaton booksaller, buying It,
on an order for Edward E. Ayer, 1 Hank
atreet, Chloago 111. It belonged to the
K. Clark, 8#
rolleotlon of Ur. Char lea
Uroad atreet, Lynn, Mast., by whom It
The
was round In an old nooonnt book.
purchaser of It, whose .father waa born
In Havarblll, Maaa., la a
relative of
Kbenerer Ayer, one of tbe two aoldlera
from that town who took part In Lovewall b Fight.
Uf the 83 whites who partie) pa ted In the battle, all bat nine were
either killed or wounded, two ot these
nine being Eleaxer Melvin and hia half
brother, David Melvin, both of Cor cord,
Maaa. There were (even Conoord aoldlera

town who

where MEN should trade.

A CAUSE OF HEADACHE.

THE EPISCOPAL SEE.

lot owner, to

tbe

body.

body, after burial, becomes a
to wbloh It has been
action of treeness may

bs maintains! by tbe owner of tbe lot,
in possession against one who disturbs

There still remains some good bargains tbe grave and removes the body so long,
at Lewsen's In spite of the rapid selling at Last, as the cemetery continues to Le
at their smoke and water sale. They offer used as a plaoe of bnrlal."
Judgment Is given for tbe plaintiff.
the balance of their winter jaoketa at low
prices as will be seen by advertisement In
FOOK MONTHS FOH FA Kills.
In box and aatoasoblle ooats
this Issue.
In tbe Munlolpal ooart Tester lay mornthe
and also in silk and tlannel waists
ing, David Ferris was given four month*
prices are lower than ever.
at the county jail for tbe laroeny of wear“CONCERT FOR SEAMEN.
log apparel valued at |14, stolen from the
The ladles of St. Luke's Guild will room of Ueorge Heasley, 8a Parris street.
give an entertainment to the seamen In Monday, and recovered from (be attlo ot
port In the oonoert room oi the Seamen's the house tbe tame day. Farris confessed
Recreation and
Heading Rooms, at 8 bis gout.
Friends of tbs seao'clock this evening.
For Intoxication, Mary Quint was given
men and otheis interested In the rooms thixty days at tbe housx of correction aud
are cordially Invited.
Will!lam Dempsey Hied U and costs.

measurement.
In
the matter ot
ship-bulldlng a trill* over one-third of
thus* bnllt
In America were Bailing
vessels, some of them schooner* of four
and five masts, osrrylng up to 400(1 tons
dead weight
But in Soctland, on the
Clyde, there (are building more ^sailing
shirs than steam vessels.
This Is, In
fact, a recrudescence of
sailing ship building, and tbe reaeon la
apparent when >e consider the sailing
ship’s economy, her vast carrying capacity, and the fact that her very vlcwness
as compared with the steamer le actually
In a great nnmber
no mean advantage
of Instances—as, forexamola, when goods
are boagbt at a low luarktt and
not require! by tbe purchaser for somo time;
tbe storage la tuvod In tbe transit, and a
leoond reshlDment us well, In many cases.
lh' rising pries in onal Is another serious
matter for steamets; and this
revival,
which may seem to be a backward stir,
has. In faot, no such quality bnt Is rather
the movement of trade In tbe most propitious channels open to It
Philadelphia
times.
^
ten*

The-

PREFERRED

AND

IJXT

flDioo

WHY?
riti;i'i:itlti:i> Mils heller
Hi a lourr prictk.

The

tbe

Dattls to water when be
ler

Heirast
was

saw a

ooon

>nly

a

whip,

nod tbe nrst

clip

be

xk>d

M> Exchange
<lec2i

isxt

Ornamental

Design
with

The International

Correspondence
Schools,
If you have no pin money, but must earn your
living, Invest some of your earnings In this
Course of Study. It gives a delightful and artistic
Mistime to the independent, and a cure source of
•ongenial and profitable employment to women
.rho

Time

must

Make

Big Money.

•;>ur Course Is complete and thorough. It opens
ii avenue for your services that you can reach
Bend for circular or <ee
vi no other way.

R. T.

FISHER, 5 upt.,

I Boyd Block, 0|>p.

l*os«

Office,

I’OKl'I.AM). ME.

jansOiltf

GEO. T. SPRINGER,

I

Jeweler,
513 « ougi-es* Mf.

jan&eodtf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
lentennlal

Block. 93

Tbe

Type-

the

Rome

on,

STOCKBRiOGE HALL
Ladies.
School for Youns; HAM.
STOCKBRIDGll

Addrru

better

wear our

100

if

gloves

THE
BOLAND
GLOVE CO.

uovlSeodU

tbe
ties
Tbe
and

look

per cent,

ami veiliugs.
GI.OYES 25c ami up
“
VEILING 19c

Exchange St.

Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch
writing, Business Correspondence, cte.

You will
you

School of Sforthand anti Typewritiij,

side

Yarmouth, Mr.

Ketereuce—Hi. Kov. Hoi .i t Cod man, Jr.

uovSeoJlf

ESM'IJTOK’S NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice tliat he
Executor of
been duly appointed
the last will and testament ot
of
Portland,
late
j.
DELOKEY,
MAKY
deceased,
of Cumberland,
in the County
directs.
law
as
the
bonds
in.l
glveti
demands
against
having
All
persons
desired
are
deceased
of
said
estate
the
lu present tile same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

rHE
has

j

! Immediately.

BENJAMIN THOMPSON.
JiuilTdlawJw'i'U*
Portland. Jan. 12, lt#0i.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

The old idea that the body sometimes needs a powerful, drastic, purcall ve pill has been exploded; for Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently stimulate liver
and bowels to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system and absolutely cure
Constipation and bick Headache. Only
23c, at £1. P. S. Uoold, drug store.

work.

Ornamental Designers

Wo sell Watches for
constant use where
accuracy must bo assured;—E 1 g i n and
Waltham in Gold,Silver and Filled Cases.

wrist

Blown to Atoms.

fttaney

Course in

eodtt

by the suu is simply
using a fair weather
watch by daylight.

tbe

but tbe coon enolied one rubber tbe llrst
grab. Then tbe boy tried to get (o tbe
fence to get a stake, and tbe ooon and
Ooy kept on with a hot light until tomehow In circling around tbe boy got tbe
and struck blm on a
won bv tbe tall
rook, bat tbe ooon Anally got away. Tbe
next best thing was to jump on tbe coon
He got
knd be made a success of that.
tbe coon by tbe back of tbe nsok and ran
[or tbe watering plaoe and held tbe coon
In tbe meantime tbe coon
under water
bad ecratehed seme gcod holes lb a new
Hat Simon gat 'be coon and
sweater.
took off bla skin and Las sold It to a man
by the name or Trask, who was around
buying furs. Uls wrist Is most well
now, but he woud not alvlse every body
to try tbat way of killing a big raccoon.

a

Ale.

I’oitluutl,

The

un-

got In a
clip tbe boy bit tbe ooon In tbe
knd knocked blm off tnr tres. Tben
but
back again,
toon tried to get
Lioy kept tbe uoon from going up tbe
knd got down at tbe same time.
soon wae a big one and growled ugly
tbe boy tried kloklng with rubbers
knd

Ml,,

Telling

strnok

caught tbe boy's
good bite for all that.

and

in

Scranton, Pa.

with the

dodged

invest Your Pin

THE C. F. OUNLAP AGENCY,

old

ooon

Exchange Street
jan2Gdtf

M \>A<;EItS AND ADJl STEItS,

butt broke cff about
Tben tbe boy tried bis flei
k toot of It.
knd tbe llrst clip he etraok, or Intended
;o strike tbe ooon In tbe
head, bat the
it tbe

30

promptly.
Since April, 1«W. when the companv com
menced writing Its llealih I’olloics which are
the most liberal ones lu the Held, nearly 2,00;)
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was Increased in 1809 In Maine
We wish to do even better
over 00 per cent.
Mend your
Is
solicited.
Your aid
In 1900.
irteuds to us.

apnle tree that seemed to be
hunltng for apples The ooon ran some
distance and went up a sprnoe tree, and
op went the boy after him. Tbe ooon
mowed light and was ugly. Tbe boy had
an

BARROWS,
e;,

The PREFER Ki:i> pay* Claims

Journal.

driving

O.

C.

Tjpewrls: Age

policies

OUON.

Littlefield, Jr.,

3V£A.UXTE3.

Over 2.000 of the l>eit busmen and professional men In tlio State are protected by its policies. lu tbe accident department no other
Company has one-half the business tn the State

exoiuug Day ana coon
week, write* tbe Prospect

last
correspondent of

That’s
You need one if
you have only a dozen books,
(tet. a Section of the RockwellWabiSh expansion
bookcase
for the books you have, and
you’ll see vour way clear to
have more books. Add a section
as your books multiply.
Let us
ted you all about it. We’ll call
on you if you say so.

INSURANCE CO.

nors was an

Debt here

BOOKCASE.

ACCIDENT,

—

BOY

YOU NEED A

Pennyroyal pills
I

Original and Only ileuwlue.
WJ /■kJlN.HAFE. Aiwa?* rcll’ibl*- l.udlem,
l>ri*glrt
ii g.Ahi tor CmCUUtiiKK’S KN<« 1.1SH

In HK!> »ni Culil metal!it lose* »e»l*4
with blue ribbon. Take bo oilier. K'-Ammi
OuBgtroM* rtalMtltutlona tutd 1 aallsHob*. Huy at yoar Druggi't, »r tend 4«*. m
•umy.a ft*r l*arlK'ular«. TobIImbbIsIb
ud "lleHerfarLaillea.'w l*H*r by retara Uail. 10,000 *■ aitw.cmi. S«14 by
I hlchr«trr A hemlral
all Druggiafa.
(Holies ikiiiUfW.
lladlMB Oauar*. fill LA.. 1*A.

moa.thu A sat-U

HHANLY yjgOg

Night
in weak men of all ages.
Lost Manami drains stopped at once.
hood, vtrophjr, L’ndeveloumsnt, hn potency aid
Imraa
ar.d
quickly.
cured
Weaknesses
privately
diate benefits and absolutely sure cure witfe
RESTORED

losses

DR.CA TON’SVITALIZERS

sold

A registered standard remedy, indorsed anil
throughout the world.
bv first class druggists
They reach and remove the most obscure cause
of Nervous dcranEeui*nt or Functional Disorder.
eiadicate
every taint of
They completely

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.
perTry them and enjov all the pleasures of what
No matter what your age or
fect manhood.
the cause, they will speedily make you strong,
and
full
algor,
new
life,
giving

courage. Price, SI; by mail, sealed,
6 for #5, guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
la/ormntlou, testimonial*, etc., FKEK.
case,
Sold by
CATON MED. CO., Ho*tcn, Mass.
J. W. Perkins A Co., C. H. Guppy A Co., J. IL
Me.
Hammond aiul c. L- Wheeler, Portland,

Freeh

ei—jy-~-:'
TO MRS. HAWES.

I

\

MUSIC AND DMAXA.

January 30, 1901.
Oakdale

An

WrlgWk.r. Olv* Her
pllaralarf Rrceptlo«*

informal raceptlon

Cam-

a

AMBITION.

tendered

wae

the well known
Hawes,
resident* of
elooutlonlet, Oakdale, by the
last evening.
Oakdale at Oakdale fall
and very
The affair wae largely attended
lhe reoeptlon wae tendered
dnloyabl*.
by their many Oakdale
Mis Hewee
friends, In return lor many oourteslee,
desire to promote the
and tor h;r
Mrs, A. N.

general

acclal well being of the community.
deTne tlrst part of the evening wae
ard entertainment
voted to a eonoeit
programme was
when the following
oarrled out:

ANOTHERSPECIAL SALEOF MUSLIN

dramatlo performance given at
The
be Jefferson theatre last evening under
he
aatpfcjs or Division II, A. O. H.,
( ras
decided suooess and met the
a
farm set
approval of a very lnreefnudl( noe
"Ambition" Wits the title of the
ilay which was a farcins 1 comedy la
ores note, written by M. H. Manning.
L'be story deali with the npe and downs
> d
the politician and running through
wit, while
he dialogue le a vein of Irish

UNDERWEAR,

j

inventory of the stock on hand, many
broken lots of fine goods have been brought
to light, which must be sold before the space they
now occupy is taken
up by the new goods which
will soon be ready, This entire offering has been

situations are at times
This was the cast:

( be

IN

ludicrous

very

D. W. MoAndrewe
Ormrnl,
F. J. Mitchell
Bernard MoNamee,
II
isrtholomew MoDeown,
M. F. McDonough
H. A. Dappln
fsok Ormond,
Cornet
u. T. Binds
jjountfort and Godlng tod Clifford,
Yf. J. Uately
jussle Ullley-Martln,
J. D. Quinn
dontague,
Master K. W. Manning
ditch's Caddie,
Elisabeth Mulloy
idrs Julia O'Day,
Mary K. Dougherty
lulls,
Coi
Blanohe M. DrlecoH
^flters Mountfort and Coding j darlon,
“»• Mo"s‘J'
Alloe K. Derry
! iate,
Heading.
entertainment
the
The
of
parte were well taken and Mr.
conclnslcn
the
At
hand- MoAndrews In the leading role of the old
a
Mre. Cugsne Merrill presented
to Mre.
retired
American
flag
politician, eoorod a deolded suceorne bunting
9x18 cess. Mies Mulloy as the society woman
The Hag measured about
Hawes.
Mrs. llawes by the was exceedingly good and in several of
feet, and wae a gift to
of the proMr*. Hawes bed lnel- her scenes rose to the heights
Cakdale people.
Miss Donghtsry, Miss
month* ago In fessional aotress.
dentally remarked a few
the
the Drlsooil
Miss Derry deserve
and
Merrill that
the hearing of Mr*.
mora upon warmest praise and the supporting male
hoped If ehe reoetved nothing
birthday that ehe oast contributed, their bits The muetoal
kbe occasion of her next
Mre. Mer- features, under
the direction of Miss
might have an American flag.
were
catchy and
form or a Bernadette Moreau,
rill did not take this In the
Intended a« a rounds of appluuee greeted tbe song by
hint, but rather as It was
In talking Miss Dougherty, and the eolos by Meeere.
oa.ual remark, but ncently
Oakdale people (lately. MoAndrews and Hinds. Bonthe matter over with the
of queta were passed aoross the footiignts
It was deolded that the presentation
the to Miss Mulloy and Mr. McAndrews, wto
•‘Old Glory* to Mrs, Hawes from
reoelved them amid round* of
tribute
neighborhood would be a fitting the es- gracefully
seemed pleased
of
lively body
applause,
to her patriotic!), and a token
Airs. Merrill with the presentation and the promoters
which she is held.
lohu

I

“"'£«%<£•*

**&*•“.

X'0ZA'°Wl''^aAdam^d

"

teem In

evening said
the Bag last
eve“We have assembled this
brief:
hearts full of apning Mrs. Hawes, wltn
and
efforts
....i.tinn for vonr in:U1T
to promote
kindly acts In your endeavor

in

tbs oast

and

presenting

to be

are

|

your

|

j
j
;

congratulated on
repeated

a

BUWDU1N

of the

Preble, 1904; Herbert
mandolins, Clarence
Maloolm H. Woodbury,
B. Flint, 1901;
U08; Philip U. Clifford, 1903; John M.
Brldgham, 1904; guitars, John A.Uraene,
H.

Paul

1973;

Oakes

Mr. Ariel Lane la confined to nls house
Ur. Eennlston is the atsickness.
by
tending nbyslclan.
Mrs. Sarah Whitcomb entertained a
number ot her lady friends yesterday afternoon at her home. In the evening Mist
Inez Whit,com b received a number of her

1E0«: second

19«3; John Arthur Furbish, 1903; Harold
L. Palmer, 1903; Jesse D. Wilson, 1903;
mandola, Harvey 1). Hibson, 1902.
There was a beautiful blending In their
selection! and
Helen

delicacy of shading and

a

hardly

to

be

expeoted

outside of

of the professional players.
Some amusing comedy moments were
played, and
Freeman and afforded by
Mr. ADpleton in his very
were taken by Miss E. U.
and In the clever
of tne Herman sn|
Mrs. Virginia
Imitations
Pendleton;
evening hr Miss ADble M. Frost and Mr. Hebrew, and tbe gem of tbe evening,muRichard Parsons.
sically. was the violin solo by Mr. Welch,
ltev. C. U. Crane repreaented North who was Intelligently acoompanlsd on
Mr. Hibson’s
Yarmouth Aoademy at a hearing before 1 the piano by Mi. Kankln.
anotner delightful
was
the committee on education at AugUBta mandola solo
last

A

progressive literary game woe
the prizas In the afternoon

evening.

The

next

club will

the rente

number.

meeting

ot the

Fortnightly

be with Mrs. B. P. Snow.

CANDIDATES FOR POLICE

coon

Mr. Warren

songs

made

a

throughout

and

hit
the

In his
pro

variety which enlisted
appreciative attention trom start to nnlab.
UKIMHS’ CEliCAK HOOK.

gramme

FORCED

examluere, Fred N. MayDr. A. 8. Ullson and Stephen C.
Perry at their meeting la8t night had before them for examination tha following

The
berry,

put them

was

a

~

polloe

Boy,
B. Maokle, Urlmeaey
appear at Portland Theatre Saturday
afternoon and evening, February 2nd. It
named applicants for positions on the bit well known taroe comedy of Unices
polloe foroe: Ueorne H. Brown, of ward Cellar Door, ably assisted by that olevei
four; James E. Dawson of ward seven: comedienne, Louise Sanford, and oom
Among th<
Stephen II. Cady of ward six; George Q, pony of eeventeen people.
Charles F.
MoEenney of ward seven;
company with Maokle are the two Her
ol
E.
Parry
Tlbbe ts of ward two; Frank
nard Sisters, Jack Ammons and a hosl
ward seven, and lflohard S. Johnson ol of pretty girls.
Maokle has been doing
ward one.
a phenomenal business at every town thli
Hoyt'i
season, and is the only one of
comedians that has made himself famoui
ever slooe Hoyt's Urst success In a Bunch
of Kays, when Maokle made his first big
Saturday
bit as Urlmes the Bell
Boy.
night the management will presentfeomi
Me

James

will

person holding
beautiful

a

parlor

certain
set

number with

now on

OUT OF SIUHT.
most perplexing Illusion;
presented by Magloian Keller this season
bears the old title, "Ont of sight." Xhi
newspaper pien In the cities have dubbet
It Ulus
It “Kellar's Divorce Machine."

[

of the

the soup.

To

Willard, Maine, January 80, 1901.
the Editor of Portland Dally PH ESS,
I
Portland, Me.:

Soutn

riNANCIAI._

Shortening
and Frying

a

very

severe

Is protected by oopyrlght.
“Betay Boss,” one new colonial play,
In
will be done In Pblladelpbla early
April for the first time. Jos. B. Urlsmer
will stage It.

at

$1.19, been $1.75.

assorted

Skirts,

with

styles,

narrow

cluster tucks and finished with 15 inch hemstitched
embroidered ruffle, at $1.50. reduced from $3.00.
Several odd pieces, models, samples, &c.,
or dusty, some trimmed with fine linen and

rumpled

silk laces, all

at half

price.

DRAWERS.
One lot of fine White Muslin Drawers at

35c,

were

50c.
Four lots assorted styles Cambric and Muslin
Drawers, with nainsook embroidery at 75c, reduced

m

from

$1.25

and

$1.30.
CORSET COVERS.

or

rancid,
‘

Ko-Nut”

dosen’t.
It’s sweet, clean, wholesome

always.

Our word for it, and all othwho know.

«wdo*«

from

One lot

Janisdtf

ers

Charles A. Klokett, employed as
crossing tender for the lioston 6c Maine,

suffering

sook embroidered ruffle,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sis.

For

high

Three lots of White Skirts with deep circular
ruffle, trimmed with lace and hamburg at 75c, reduced from $1.25 and $1.50.
One lot of fine Muslin Skirts, with deep nain-

MERCANTILE
TRUST CUMPANY,

Mrs. W. W. Flckett, Hoyt slrset,
entertain the Cadies' Aid this afternoon.
The
monthly meeting of the Cadies'
Missionary tooiety will meet
Foreign
A. S.
Friday afternoon with Mrs. John

U

goods,

SKIRTS.

_

will

cuuiu»

gowns, samples, all fine
but little soiled, at half price.

single

INVESTMENTS.

Mass.

uyer,
Mr.

class

County of Washington, Me,
19238
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Machias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor <fc Aroostook, Maine
1913
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, A an
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

from Melrose,

mother

$1.50?

i

NEW ENGLAND

Mrs.

entertaining her

at

from $2.90.
One lot of fine Cambric Night Gowns, trimmed
with Swiss embroidery and ribbon at 98c, reduced
And one lot at 69c, reduced from $1.00.
from
Several

NEVElt becomes strong

the

$1.45, reduced

■}

First M.

making

with Swiss embroidered decorations

fully made,

ABk your Grocer

cold.

Mrs

8

OOluiAM.

N. Market St.. Boston,
New England Agents.

INDIA REFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Sole M’fr’s.

Beer mg, South Uorhain, now
years old, and who ha. always enjojed
the prominent
good health, and one of
111 at
oltlzens of the town, Is now

$1.00 and $1.50, and several others,
CHEMISES.

ltelluing Company,

India

Miles, Chapel street, is
Ueorge
passing a few days In liowery lleaoh.

Cambric Lace trimmed Corset Covers, at 3^c»
reduced from 62c.
One lot Corset Covers, trimmed with Swiss
embroidery at 25c, 50c and 75c, reduced from 50c,

write

or

One lot of fine Cambric Chemises, with tucked
V front and lace trimmed at 98c, reduced from

$2.00.

Jama.

DO

Two

WOOD FORDS.

qolte^

The Dlrlgo Literary olub will meet on
tile noma.
the popular superintendent Friday afternoon, Fehruary let, with Mrs.
Mr.
Bacon,
two
has
Uraoe Ueorge
accepted
bae been engaged for Hart, Fessenden strret.
plays for production next season. Sbe of tbe town tarrn,
will have an extended New York engage- another
The W. W. whist olub was entertained
year by the eeleotmen of the
ment, beginning in October.
number of Inmatee yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs
the
average
town,
It Is said that Wm. A. Brady will Bear
Ueorge Smith, Saunders street.
“Way tbe past year was six.
a quarter of a million In nroBt on
Saunders street, enterMrs. Walker.
Town East " this season. It blda fair to
Mr. Ueorge U. Blohardson of Portland
be another “Unole Tom't Cabin,” only has
a tea
the guen of Mr. and Mrs tained
party Tuesday evening at
bwn
different from that famous romanoe—It
her home In bouor of little Miss DoroAbbott, Ureen street.

styles

of

Chemises

“Marguerite'’

reduced from $2.50.
One lot Chemises with round
with

deep

insertion and lace

neck,

flounce,

at

$1.25,

trimmed

$i-75’

at

re*

duced from $3.75.

Cyrus

Marshall of Kennebunk vis- thy F. Sawyer.
yesterday on School street.
| Hooky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Miss Myrtle Kau<l>U, daughter of Mr. will oonfer tbe rank of knight, In long
Wm. Kandall, Main street, who has been form, on a candidate at the meeting this
111 several weeks. Is now able to be ont evening.
| Miss Angie Osborne, Hnoklltlo street. Is
again.
Mr. and Mrs John Cole ot Cornish are confined to the house hy a bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grown,
llev. J. M. Louden of Olneyvllle, It.
The funeral of Miss Minnie Varrllltook the guests of
I,, formerly of Portland, delivered an
place yesterday from tbe bcma of her Main street.
Mr.
Mrs. Kdwln Bodge who has been seri- address last evening before the Young
Bev.
parents on Sawyer street.
of the Cumberland
Besides tbs family ously ill with pneumonia, Is improving. Peoples' meeting
Newoomb officiated.
Bodge, wbo has been 111, Is some- quarterly oonferenoe of Free Baptists at
there was a gatbertng of neighbors and Mr.
ltev. Mr.
what belter.
Quin by hall, Stroud water.
Immediate friends.
Mr. Grwln Libby Is hauling a large Louden Is also to address tbe Y. P. S.
The members of tbe chorus choir ot tbe
lot of timber from the Fred Pblnney lot C. K. convention to be held In Portland
to Sebago. Mr. Ueorge Allan la outtlng tble week.
and carting a large amount of logs to
LIVES LOST IN HOTEL FIKE.
mill near the Uorham railroad station.
New York,
January DO.—Two lives
LKCTUKG BY BUl’iOK FILC.S.
Jefferwere lost at the burning of Hotel
on
East
At tbe Woodfords Unlversallet ohurob son, a seven
story building
The damMr. Fifteenth street early today.
at seven o'olook Sunday evening,
Tbe
Joseph U. Files, the editor of the Port- age by fire Is estimated at $50,000
land Advertiser,Jwlll deliver a lecture dead are: Elenora Downing, 115 years old,
Life
Work for a nurse; Elizabeth Heynolds, DO years
on “Journalism as a
'ibis It the old, a waitress.
young Men and Women.'*
Tbe first was killed by jumping from
lirth In a series of Interacting lectures
that are being delivered by well known a window on the sixth floor, and the seoPortland people Mr. L. H. Bennett will i end was suffocated in a room on the
There were a number of
Maine—Poet, seventh floor.
leoture on “Farming In
Kev. Mr.

ited his

son

OWEN,

&

MOORE

CO.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Present and Future,
ning, February 17.
What has

worn

well and lasted

petitors

**

on

Sunday

eve-

and imitators the

Liebig COMPANY’S

thrilling
glass

James A. Foster In tbe Superior oourt
yesterday paid a line of 1100 and costs In
a

search and seizure
A

oass

case.

diphtheria was dtsoovered by
of health yesterday at 1& Urant

of

tbe board

reseuee

several guests

long must be

to all
good. This is Nature's law and applies
things. As against the claims of transient com-

s

exhinitlon In

i Uren Hooper's Sons show window. IMi
extra attraction will undoubtedly asslsl
in drawing a full houte.

One

m

and

One lot of fine Sheer Cambric Night Gowns,
trimmed with lace and nainsook embroidery, Vandyke fronts, mostly at 79c, reduced from $1.50.
One lot of fine Cambric Night Gowns, beauti.

H

Sir:—In your Issue of yesterday, among
Portland locals, you slate that 1
aldermanlo
the UUKTON HOLMES LKUTUKE. will ts an aspirant for the
at the
oomlng Democratic
nomination
UurMr.
at
This evening,
Olty Hall,
This statement Is
oauous in ward one.
ton Holmes will give the second leoturo
That Snsrman U. Willard Is
Incorrect.
the
"Mokl
entitled
Land,
In his series,
candidate for that honor In
Pueblcs of the Snake Uanoers." This the logicalis the concensus of opinion In
ward one,
hi*
In
reper- Democratic circles, and he will receive
ts the only American subject
toire this season, and It Is worthy In eve- the nomination.
Mr.
Do me the favor tn publish this among
lBtib
in
ry way of this distinction,
Items, and plaoe me
reservation your South Portland
the Mokl
Holme* visited
with ray party and people.
right
twloe, and last summer another journey
Very respectfully,
for
Frederick C. Morrill.
was made to these far away I’ueblos,
moPCKA8ANTDAEE.
the purpose of obtaining still more
tion plolures or the Snake Dancers, a cerHerbert Uardiner, Elm street,
Mrs.
Indian* are who bas
been 111 for some weeks, Is
emony for which the Mokl
Mr Holmes, having found thougbt to be slowly Improving.
celebrated
these people of sufficient Interest to visit
Arthur Catbarn has resumed bis studies
them twloe, has returned with an unusu- at the Evans street school, after a week's
ally interesting and beautiful assortment Illness
Th# still pictures are.
of Illustrations.
Cbas. Beeaey have reMr. and Mrs
and
of course, magnificently colored
turned tn their home in Uorham.
faithfully reproduced, the oolorlng and
Elisha Uardiner, Elm street, Is

Corliss
The Man Behind the Gun,
Glee and Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.
Herbert
eets, March from the Ameer.
globe and upon wbloh
in
Mandolin-Guitar Club.
and believing It should have a place
Osgood
this Hannah,
take
Oakdailans,
every home, we
Mr. Appleton and Glee Club.
birthday, Mandola Solo—Song to the Evening
occasion,
your
memoxable
Tannbausar
Star,
which date to you will ever be a reminder
Mr. Glbion.
that the world moves on, to present you
Noll
Doan Yer Cry Ma Uonsy.
unthis flag, and as the breeze* of heaven
Mr. Warren and Ufae Club.
fold this beautiful emblem above your Uance from Geisha—The Happy Jap,
arr. by Jaoobs
heart at
bead, may It ever oharm your
Mandolin Quartette.
Its beauty brightens the eye, and bring
Selected
this Heading,
Mr. Appleton.
to your memory happy thoughts of
was received
Solo—Eantasle
Appaisslonata.
‘Old
Violin
when
Glory1
oocaslon,
Vleuxtempe
and neighbors
as a gift from your friends
(Introduction and Elnale),
at Oakdale.”
Mr. Welon.
Olcott
Mrs Merrill was loudly applauded as Drown It In the Bowl,
Glee Club.
she concluded her presentation speech.
Patrol—Midnight in a Uiaveyard,
Mrs. Hawes responded briefly, but with
Weaver
Mandolin-Guitar Club.
appropriate remarks, An enjoyable eoclal
96
the
of
close
Pleroe,
the
after
by
hour was In order
(a) Bowdoin Beata.Wonl*
Wcrus by Mitchell, '71
(b) Phi Chi,
evening's entertainment.
Clubs.
Glee and Mandolin-Guitar
of this comparatively
even atmosphere
The personnel of the Glee olub was as unknown region, while an ample series
MK. 1NGAEDS HEADING.
Erst
follows: John Appleton, director;
of motion ploture* of the Snake Dancer",
At Free street church last evening betenors, Chester B Emerson, 19J4; George
Navajo tournament* and dally occur,
fore a very attentive audience, Mr. Ingalls
1804; Samuel B. Gray, renoes In the Arizona Desert make this
the dra- C. Punnton, Jr.,
gave a reading to demonstrate
1903; Bertram L. Smith. 1903; eeoonU leoture one ot the most interning' oi mr.
matic effectiveness of the literature ot the
ClHTord
tenors, Austin P. Larrabee, 1901;
Holmes present series. Course and evenHer. Dr. Burrage presided and
blble.
E. Preston, 1308; Herbert H.Oakes, 1904;
tlokets on sale at Crssssy, Jones &
lug
Introduced Mr Id galls not as a orofessor
baritones, Win. M. Allen’s.
Harold Pratt, 1903;
but a student ol elocution.
Stanley C. Willey. 1901;
Warren, 1991;
NOTES.
Mr. Ingalls then recited the Keoesslonal
BrldaLeon V. Walker, 1993; John M
which was followed by on effective readMiss Ada Heban will be seen In ‘‘Sweet
John Appleton, 1998;
1904;
bassee,
ham,
Nell of Old Drury,’’ at the Boston Museing of three Psalms, after which was an
Harvey D. Ulhson, 1908; Bernard Archi- um, February 11th.
hall hour's address on the Book of Job.
1902.
W.
Harold
Haynes,
1934;
Mr. Jefferson, now at Palm Beacb,
bald,
Paul's defenoe before King Agrlppa the
voices blended well and tbay Fla., will resume acting about tbe first
Their
Lord's
the
and
Vadls,”
‘‘Quo
poem
of April, and will play for flve weeks.
with vim and energy, rendering
sang
Mr Sol Smltb Hutfell will resume aotPrayer were recited and durlDg the eve- with
Beala
Bowdoin
effect
splendid
lug In February and will revive tbe
musloal numbers were renning some
stirs
the
which
always
and “Phi Chi,'*
qualnf and oomlo play of “A Poor Haladered.
tion.”
blood of every graduata.
of
new
a
sentiments
voiced
the
Bonnev
Wm. A. Brady is to produce
Judge
The mandoline and guitars were In
to
of
thanks
Clyde Pitch play entitled “Hovers’ Tans"
the listeners m expressions
of
Harrison
deal
bauds
to
the very competent
in New York, Feb. o. It Is said
Mr. IngallB tor his faolllty and power In
doings of society" in a sac all
K. MoCann, leader; Erst mandolins, Har- with the
bringing out the beauty of blbllo&l pasJ.
Prank
Welch, town.
ris K. MoCann, 1908;
new

friends.

to

E. oburoh will meet with the
Thursday
pastor tn tbs chnroh vestry
Hi
evening at 7.80.
Mincers
The South Carolina JuDllos
First M. E.
the
a oonoert In
will. Its pretty tough theory lor Ameri- will give
It’s a good story cduroh next Monday evening.
cana to swallow, but
In
"The Willing Workere" will meet
anyhow. Kellar has a scaffold like structhe chnroh vestry, Browns Hill, Saturday
ture, with a common chair suspended for
In afternoon at two o'olook.
the cross beam, by maans of ropea.
the
for
Preparations are being made
this ohalr he places the lady who Is to be
at the First
course of leoturee to be given
parted with, Are* a pistol at her and—
Kev.
E. oburoh during February.
well, that's all there t» to the trlok. M.
Caebn&ore of Uorham will be one of
She's simply gone, and Dot a trace of her Will
remains. The empty ohalr falls to the the speakers.
MK. MOKIUCC NOT A CANDIDATE.
floor and the andlenoe grasps “Ohl

thsory that obtsln* fn India,
amongst tbfe tbeo&opbio adepts that 10*7
their bodies to disinare able to cause
tegrate, and vanlep Into thin air, at
strut**

the sun never

“YARMOUTH.

forget

Matiaoal »*»—*« Com^—y

Scrips*

quarter

I

itroor«,JC«a.

COLLEGE GLEE ANU
MANUOLIN-GUIi’AK clubs.
tor our entergood will and eoolablllty
j Tne entertainment whtoh was given
As
talnment on every pleasant occasion.
last evening at Kotzschmar hall by the
before
remember,
will
here
every one
In every respect a Kellar will present a dozen marvelous
Bowdoin boys was
bouse,
was
your
built,
Oakdale hall
new
A good sized audience was oriental Illusions and an entire
one.
pleasing
times
at
all
waa
opened
heart and hand
and a persistent encore was de- budget of experiments In pure sleight* of
present
and
old
both
young,
of
lor the hapolness
manded of neaily every number. This hand, when he comes to this olty at the
and as you are noted for your patriotism
Jefferson theatre, Erlday and Saturday.
which was the programme:

|

And don't

oysters.

department

this

aunual

NIGHT GOWNS.

(Tornurlr Jnnlor Oj'Wir (IraokaM)

for

reorganizing

31,

carefully separated from the regular stock and will
be found in a place by itself when you come today.

I

f^Tnnedys
(Jysterettes

j

tbolr success. The play will be
at the Jefferson tonight.

In

and love for the Stars and
nroudly floats In every

TODAY, JAN.

J

street.

In their

by

were

the
firemen, and
Injured by broken

efforts to escape.

WOULD SEND BOEKS TO INDIA.
30 —It Is reported
tend
a
tbnt Lord Kltohener wishes to
He
thousand Boer prisoners to ludla
the state of
proposes to looale them in
Nllgiar, provluoe of Orissa, Bengal.

Calcutta, January

Extract of Beef

Black

Cutaway Suits
For Gentlemen.
handsomer or better
Coats
in Portland.
kind
Suits of this
button
Cutaway
latest
in
are
pattern 3
—correct for all semi-dress occasions.
We’ll guarantee the quality, workmanship and fit. Skilled tailors are here
alterations when needed.
to make
Prices reduced only because Suits were
here when our store was slightly
There

are

no

smoked.
$10.00 Suits

Thi.

■Ifnatur* U

I Laxative
the

on

erary box of Um gonufno
T»buu ,

Bromo-Quinine

remedy that

cam m

cold Id mm

daj

#

i off,

18.00
“
20.00
25.00
For youug aud luiddlo

to

$tl.67

agod

12.00
18.84
l0-07
men.

Standard Clothing Co.,
Congress St.,
W. C. WARE, Manager.

New Store—544

places the stubborn fact that it has been before
the public for over thirty years and is to-day

preferred before all other articles ot its kind.
It is simply unapproachable for quality.

Stylish

—

W01EVS CLLBS.
State Federa-

Meeting

tion at

bar own

personality,

and

er

of

tbit

Mr. F tel son

Idea

Federation

Disclaimed.

Superin-

tendent Stetson.

tbs

was

demand for
punishment to
foreigner* have
1
been killed.
The ministers refused to
: rurnleh any Information aa to the result
I of their deliberations,
i A meeting of all the minister* will
! probably ba held tomorrow.
Three Italian eoldlere Intending to loot
entered a house oronplod by Mr Jams*,
an
American, near the legation, supposThey
ing It to be Inhabited by Chinese.
Insulted Hr Jameson's guests and Mr.
Jamcron sent for the guard stationed at
In the struggle an Italian
the legation.
was wounded.
They were all arresteo
and turned over to the Italian authorities
who have requested an explanation,
The mlsdonaries last night, met and
prepared tins! resolution* wblob[were pr irented to the British minister, Sir Ernest
Satoww and to Minister Conger today.
The preamble sets lorth the fast "nit
sufficiently emphasised in the note," that
the Chinese attacked everything r*i relenting progress, that there has been r o
adequate rebuke for the lit a rant viol t-

provincial

herself.

frequently applauded

course

list.

In tbe

course

al Work in Maine.

afternoon It

was

of condolence to
F. Urtggs and Mrs. White ol
Lewiston, for tbs loss of tbelr mother,
Mrs. Frye, also one to Mrs.Newoll of Lew-

voted to

Made An Appeal For Education-

of tbe

Mrs.

send -letters

Alin

iston.

Krenoh of Portland

Mrs.

resolution

ol

abpreolatlnn

Irought
and

in

a

respeol

for the
memnry of tbe Queen which, II
At the State House In Augnsta yc**.erwas voted to spread upon tbe records.
women
as
almost
many
day there were
■last before adjournment another risIn evidence as men. The Main) Federaing vote of thanks was given tbe gnesl
midheld
their
tion of Women's Clubi
cf Ihe Federation—tbe drat Isay of Maine
winter meeting there and wtre represent—for the
gracious hospitality she haJ
ed by a goodly assemblage; and the Maine
accorded the visiting delegates.
W. O. T. U. also had a large delegation
at their hearing for suffrage before the
This was the first meeting where tbe
judiciary committee.
new executive
beard of tbe Federation
The hsll of the Kenr)eentat Ives was
has presided,
and Mrs. Anna loargenl
given up to the Federation meeting In Hunt as
president, tlllel her dllHoalt, poand

afternoon

the

flowing

be

must
were

both

with

filled

was

men

and

to

It

women.

however, that there

admitted,

than men, so much so,
soldier, who was sent by

more women

old

that

an

some

of the

representatives

and overshoes they

nan

for overcoats
nan,

in toe

leu

had been
that be
once,
through the battle of Gettysburg
and would
rather go through It again
than face those women."
to

heard

was

\

j

say

The morning session of the Federation
was devoted to business,
opening wiih
devotions and greetings to the
guests.
This was followed by roll call, the seentary's report, and the seml-annnal report
of the treasurer. Miss Blanchard of Portland, who stated there was $139 74 In the
and all clubs had paid their
treasury,

ease

and

abllltv.

two

It

as

was

the guest of the
on the pro-

appeared

gramme, but she was also the hostees of
the visitors, as she entertained tho presidents of the Federation at luncheon at
This waB a must
the Executive Mansion.
delightful affair, and fully a hundred
women
nartook of the delicious lunch
provided and thoroughly enjoyed the
opportunity for the social meeting.
The Acral dtccralions were beautiful all
through the house, and all the ladies
were
interestd in seeing the study
formerly occupied by Mr. Blaine, and
which has been left exactly as is was In
his

life.

ue it

reotraea lint me amine

all

reitera-

full

one

at

Federation.
report
out,

and

Mrs.

Clark

a

word

a

of the

for the

a

obeerfnl

many
train

mure answers

have been

the olubs than ever before; already there have been 00, against
SI at the same time last year.
Superintendent Stetson oame to the
platform alter Mrs Clark's report and
made a ringing speeoh for the educationreceived

bo

the

that

tuucj

exoellent one for tbe common sonools
and for the necessity of teaching children
In
tne old-fashioned way of making
them learn things In the
old-rashloned
them as well the
way. and teaching
of a responsibility.
realization
Mr.
Stetson felt that perhaps there was too
much
of
children sows
•'coddling"
that they were not taught
days, and

enough

<u

The

men on

<

Infantry.

It

was

last that these
1

1

trial

at

are

publDhtd
while

guard duty

men

of

master

This question arises in he family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a dellcous and healthful dessert.
PreNo boiling! no
pared In two minutes.
baking! simply add boiling water aud

expense of

one Aunt

mill

Sold

Bought,

ofantr.n

mailing
fr.r

Eulinnged.

G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.,

We liny anil sell
commission and
take entire charge of properties for non-resiWe
dents. paying taxes, collecting rents, etc.
have Wen engaged In business In Tort land for
years, and our financial resijonsihllity is unquestioned anti facilities for prompt attention to
wants unsurpassed.
Correspondence
your
(i. F. ALEXANDER Si CO., 1*3 Exsolicited,
29-1
change Nt., Portland. Me.
r*OK SALK—Corner property consisting of
r
three tenements, store and stable, will he
sold at a price so as to pay Investor fifteen j*er
cent gross. G. F. ALEXANDER A CO., Real
29-1
Estate, 93 Exchange St.

14
protection money and In some
SALE-Two family brick house.
rooms. J bath rooms, furnace heat, large
demands were compiled with, FOR
lot. location central; good place for party that
i They were captured ny the French and wants to buy lor home and investment. G. F.
dred taels

tbelr

authorities ALEXANDER & CO., Real Estate, 93 Exchange
29-1
Nt., Portland. Me.
During tbe trial Dickson escaped and
le still at liberty. Seamons was sentenced IVE HAVE customers for fifty-two family
If you
houses.
Price $2,000 to 14.030.
to twenty yean lmprtsonment'and Dlofc- have a house that you want sold and want to
get what the property is worth and no more,
sod to twenty-one years.
G.
call at our office or send us a description.
Three hundred nromlnent Chinese resi- F. ALEXANDER & CO.. 93 Exchange St. 29-1
dents of the Klang Ss province have sent
turned

“Can you toll me the shortest way to
the Marble Arch?"
"Yes, lady; over the railings, ncrosa
the Serpentine and straight on."—King.
*

over

to tbe Amerloan

We Rive no rewards. All offer of this
kind is the meanest of deceptions. Test tlie
curative powers of Kly’s Cream Balm for the 1 a memorial to the
Emperor requesting
cure of Catarrh, Hay fever and Cold in the
Ills Majesty to make publlo announceHead and you are sure to continue the treatment of a certain dste for his return to
ment. Relief is immediate and a cure follows.
the people. ;
In order to satisfy
It is not drying, does not produce sneering. Peking
It soothes and heals the membrane.
Price They assert that the Doxer troubles were
50 ccfits at druggists or by mall, lily Brothers, entirely dne to a few high officials, but
been ordered
50 Warren Street, New York.
as these offiolals have now

|2

to be

THE FOSBURG MURDEK.

punished, the court ought to
to Pekin, as the palacee, tombs

re-

•

On Saloon

Anthony,

W. C. T. U. Women Go

Wrecking Haiti.

January
W. C. T. U.f

Kas

women of the

armed

with

and hatchets and hammeis, today raided and
demolished
four
property are there and the responsi- completely
saloons,
bilities of two hundred years oannot known as “joints ••
Twelve members of the local branch of
lightly be thrown aside.
Tbe Chian Pao, a Chinees paper, be- the W. C. T. U., marched quietly down
moans the destruction of the Tien T'sln
the principal street of the town.
They
wall, the wbole of j which le jnow b.-lng carried a miscellaneous collection of axe3.
levelled, and laments that a work which hatchets, eto. b'everal of the women were
occupied three hundred years In construc- accompanied by their husbands who,
should be destroyed In a space of however, took little part in the proceedtion
| ings.
comparatively few days.
A saloon In the rear of a drug store was
ON CHINA.
_DEMANDS
the first point of attack.
Entrance was
39.—Native
papers
Shanghai. January
effected through a back door.
The plate
Prince Chlng and LI
announced
that
contained costly bar fixtures and oulte a
lias
memorialized
the
tlung Chang
stock ot liquors.
The IIHurts aud cash
throne to send a high offiolal to England
were demolished, but the bulk of
to ex press condolences to King Edward register
the liquor was stored out of sight aud ecod the
Queen’s death and to otngralueaped destruction.
lata ills Majesty upon his aaoesslon.
Half a blook further on, the
seconu
Tbe statement Is made here that Huescene of the orusade
was enacted.
The
ale, besides Indemnity, will demand the
door was locked but entrance was quicksum o( EO,OOt),OCO taels tor restoring ManWhile part of the
ly made with an axe.
churia,
women gave their attention
to the door
It la also said that Count Von Walderothers reduced the plate glass front and
demand 5,000,000 taels as comsm will
mirrors to fragments.
The proprietor
pensation for the killing of Baron Von
entered when the smashing process
was
Ketteler, the Uerman mlnlatar.
at Its height,
lie attempted to stop the
The court la about to send an official
work, but came into collision with the
to Singapore and other porta to appeal
hnsband body guard and a blow on the
to
wealthy Chinese for llnanolul aislshead with a beer bottle qulokly subdued
tanoe. Contributors, It la said, will be
him.
suitably rewarded.
Two more “joints"
were
vlsltsd In
Their furniture was
qnlok suocesdoo.
A BOSTON' NOKTH END MURDER.
wrecked and
turn

other

Mr.

FokliuiR, Senior, Brllcve*

Son

Ills

Ik luuoceat.

Yo rk, Jan. 80 —Mr. and Mrs.
ltoberb Fosburg of Piitslield, Mass
the
father and mother of Kobert Stewart Foaburg, under Indictment for the killing of
New

said;

hut shall not expr.es them new.
will come when 1 cun do so
with more force.
You may have heard,
were
however, that outside detectives
o»lied Into the case and tbat tbe Pittsfield chief of police became
greatly in-

opinions,
The time

"Before the burglars entered my house
and murdered ray daughter, two mysteri-

that ;he poltoe have failed to
much talked about In PittsThe police were unable to do anything with them and now, tout another
oase of such magnitude has come
up, It
was probably apparent to the polloe that
must
be
something
done, as tbe
police
system had been assailed on that account.
I "We have told the story of that dreadful night ieveral times, but thsre are two
plaoes we have never been U3kcd to tell it
—at tbe ooroners Inquest and before the
ous cases

solve

were

field.

j
;

my

true,

has been told In a desDatob from Pitts
that we are
looktog fora Iran
named Quinn. A day or two before my
daughter was murdered, a bouse two
blonks away from mine was robbed, A
peculiar mature of the burglary Is tbe
fact tbat the same kind of matches used
by the burglars there were found In my
house.*
as

field,

the stook

ENGAGEMENTS KKPOKTKD.

tails.

Be Wet intends attempting

vasion of

an

In-

Cape Colony.

“Smith Blrrlen

Las

returned

from

Carolina, having dispersed the Boers.
“A foroe of Boers this morning entered
eet to cool.
Flavors;—Lemon, Orange, Boys burg and damaged two mines. ComRaspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- mandant Marlas Is among the prisoners
taken.”
age at your grooers today, 10 ots.

that they were taken to tbe hospital.
None of the persona
oan
Imnlloated
apeak English and an Investigation as to
the cause of the miutiev
la progressing

emptied Into

ot

st.__dcc7dtl_

LET—Four furnished rooms on Deering
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
price $1.'. per month; location unsurpassed. Also fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modem conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for #13; 8 room rent
Stevens auenue. near Congress street, only $18:
two 8-room rents No. 61 Concord street, #20
each, and many otlvrs. Several very low few
the winter. DALTON 4k CO. 53 Exchange St.

1*0

DoerluK »«r ffl-WO
SA I.E—Houte, In
,n
*2.100. $0,000 $0,800. *4.000 ; ,bo bou«»
Portion.; lor $2.2*0 to $5,000. CllOlc. bulldlll,
Park
D««ring
Fa.Mndsn
lot. at (mk<7al«.
111,bland, and ai»o cnolco cottar, lota at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Colt.,.) Capo F.liraboth.
kloda of real esiata Ukon In «iclionit«. F.;taj
terms. OALION & OO.. 50 Eachango craet
ootloutl

FOR

magnificent building lot*
William and Darton Fessenden, Hit.
Perfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks and Bebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; Interest
only R P^r cent; other property taken In exDALchange; It will pay you to investigate.
octlfrltf
TON & CO,. 53 Exchange street

rORSALK—Those

liquor

BISCRLLANKOrS.

one

week for 40 cents, cash In arfvrMce*

AGES NEGOTIA
MO KT
of Real Estate who desire

Washington, January 30.—The following pensions hare been granted to Maine
peoDlei
ORIGINAL.

Augusta,[Id.

Lcngley,

South Norrldgewook,
ADDITION ANAL*

Alien, dead, Hrunswlok, *13.

a reliable firm; libcial remuneration with chance for atlvanccment.
Expense-*
advanced to right parly.
Apply to L. It.
WHITE, Mwett’s Hotel, between 8 a. m. and ;
m.
9* 1
p.

REAL

■jM*1; BALE Bio
Jl pair, all occupied by good paving tenants
at «75ft per annum, water rates $*4 per annum,
tax 99ft; investigation will satisfy sharp buyers;
must be sold; a choice Investment; price 94,(kN).
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., iso Middle St. ;;0-t

TV ANTED—A young, active man for a double
"*
entry book-keeper. Best of references re
! qulred. Address BOX 233, Lewiston, Maine.
14*2

If Mountain View Park

TO LET.
word* Inserted u»»<lrr till* head
week for i5 cents, cash In advance.

Forty
one

LET- Two rooms, flue and large,
TO furnishings
will be let with

all new
without
board at the Boston which has all modern improvements; Is particularly first class in every
respect: rates reasonable. 91 Danforth Kt.. corner High.
31-1

Are synonymous terms
To U and Me,

or

Aud Suburban

desiring pleasant homelike
TO LET—Parties
for the winter will do well to call
rooms
i'll

IIVU

PI

IV

IK U’inloi

31-1

The next groat question,

KENT—No. 254 High.
rooms; No. 27
180KDow,
Winter. rooms; No
Grooms; No.
9

0

28

Oxford. 7 r<K»ins; No. 4* Stone. 7 rooms; No,
Wilinot, G rooms; No. 1 Kings Court, t
No. 87 Myrtle. G rooms, and others,
rooms;
FREDERICK S. YAILL, Real Estate, First
National Rank Building.
3o-l

Who is

122
100

TO LET to a few adults in a private
family, a suite of two or three beautifully
furnished rooms, hath, steam heat, electric
lights and telephone. Satisfactory board if deAd
sired
References given and required.
Atom F. i... Prost Office.
A

KOOMS

LET—The brick house eor. Hampshire
and lift Federal 8fc, 8 room*, very pleasant
Apply to S. H. COLESprice $16.00.
29-1
WORTHY JR., 92 Exchange St

fTO

Jan2Jrttf

Pleasant convenient rents on Cum
herlaitd. Lincoln. Oilman, Roberts. Walker
Hemlock, Congress, State, Dow ami Bracket!
GKO. F. JI N
streets. Call and see our list.
KINS, 270 Middle St., near Monument Square.
29-1

\ KW Furniture. Carpets, Stove* ami Cooking
Range*. Crockery and Tinware. at lowest
prices by TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNI-

KENTS

TURE CO.. No. 17 Treble St.

Range. Steam Table ami Broiler, in
■■
good order, used but a short time, at h
BRADFORD
groat bargain, by TOLMAN.
FI BN ITU RE CO.. No. 17 Treble St.
28-1
IIIA NOS—cine upright and one square, w ill be
■
sold cheap if sold at once, cash or installby TOl.MAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.. No. 17 Treble St.
28-1

ments,

AND SECOND HAND STOVES IND
RANGES We have some great bargain*
in Parlor Stoves and Ranges, both new and second hand. TOLMAN. BRADFORD FCRMTt RE CO., No. 17 Preble St.
28-1

NEW

ROLL TOT DESK. 4 1-2 feet, one of
•
the best, for sale at a bargain by TOLMAN. BRADFORD FI KN1TI RE CO.. No. 17
Treble street.
28 1

HW.

ON
II A N D SA FK. weighs 2500 pounds.
McFarland, for safe very cheap by
TO],MW, HliAllFOliD FCKXITBKK (t).,
28-1
No. 17 Treble street.

I'O

SE»TiltonD A

TO

mattresses for siu.oa. i>y tolMAN BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,
28-1
No. 17 Preble street.

Hair

11' ILL EXCHANGE, buy for cash, or sell for
you at auction, all or any oi your furniture. If you want to do business w ith ns call,
or send postal.
TOLM AN. BRADFORD Ft lt2s-l
NlTCltK CO.. No. 17 Preble street.
your Stove Linings. Anyone can do
in 15c., 25c.
it with our Eagle Stove clav.
and Wie. packages.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD
FURNITURE CO. No. 17 Treble street. 28-1

REPAIR

St.__nots

|?OH
*

GENTS wanted to sell the latest Invention
for producing LIGHT; beats electricity ;
oheaper than kerosene; agents coining money ;
largest laciorv : prompt suipui'-uiot

LIGHT COM Van V, Canton,

uru utoi

O._:*tH

all lines of busluess (Splendid side Line) to sell our Advertising Fans,
75 different styles, newest, latest patterns. Just
the things customeis want; we pay the largest
commissions. Many of oui men give their entire time to our line aud make from #73 to #125
every week; guaranteed best side line ever
offered. Write promptly with references. Commissions paid on acceptance of orders. Ameri*25-2
can Novelty Co., Cincinnati. O.

SALESMEN—For

tH)R SALE- < arpenter shop in central pail of
*
good chan, e tor
city, established 4 • yea*
smart young man. Address B., Box 1616, City.
26-1
-.

WAKTED.
Forty words inserted under tills
week for ‘23 cents, cask

one

lira*

BRICK RESIDENCE

advance

In

Xo. lttl Cumberland Street For

-Thebest tonic which is Burn
ham's Beet. Wine and Iron, for health am
economy has no equal. For sale by druggists
Also Burnham's Beef Kx
and general stores.
tract. Liebig process. Burnham's Jellycon. tin
28-1
best dessert, is line. Try it.

WANTED
xf

Sale

AN AND WIFE—Without children want
Nc
ed on a large farm near Portland.
liquor or tobacco. II man is housepainter 01
ear lieu ter it would be a recommendation. Musi
be good milker. Address J. 1IKNBY KINKS
Portland, Me.

M

_1

will

In Poriland
¥17ANTED—Every toman
learn something

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or auxtous women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aslngle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fait. No olher
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

to hi*
sporting
advantage by addressing SPORT, Box 243
Woodfords, Me.___25-1

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 neversee. Write for
AU letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
In mind this remedy is absolutely sale under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securelv sealed, #2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Trcmout St., Boston, Mass*
cases

Asthma

EVERY WOMAN
needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
in result.

LOVERING,

SALE—Two-family house. 12 rooms, in
perfect repair, 2 water closets and new
plumbing, on Wilmot street; $90o will buy it
subject loan existing mortgage of $1,100. \V.

F'OU

1

II. W ALDHON

CO..

18j

Middle

St.

26

1

LOST AND FOUND.
SALE—Farm of BO acres including good
orchard and wood lot; good house with
hot water heater; barn ami lien houses; three
quarters mile from Yarmouth Post Oofftce amt
electrics. Apply to A. A. LANE, U81 Congress

of money which the owne
by proving luoperty and
Ke.i
for advertisement. OKO. F. JUNK!Ns
Estate Office. 270 Middle St., near Moimmen

FOUND—A
have

FOU

sum

payhn

can

Square.

St._fc-l

___

afternoon, dan. 25. betweer
Public Library ;
Finder pleas*
small open face silver watch.
notify Postmaster at Falmouth Foreside ant
20-1
receive reward.

Friday
IJ OS'T—Oil
High School building and

WANTED

SALE— House 131 Emery St., ft rooms
and bath; price reasonable, to close an
estate. Apply at 12C Pine SL II0WA11I> E.
25-1

FOIl

SOULE.__

SALE—Barroom ami fixtures, doing good
Foilbusiness,
principal business street; nearest

SITUATIONS-_

bar to union station, Junction
minute's walk. P. O. box lli»y,

Forty word* Inserted under Hit* Iicoii
advance
one week for 23 cents, cash tu
Situation to do work In sms)
WANTED
»x
or

liousekeep
family, or care for invalid,
Deer lug or Portland. 42 FOREST AYK.

JamhXltf_ er.
City.

monthly

U

CO.,

I2$OK

a

period

from

&

S3 Exchange St.
Ja112611 tf

send address to Box G5fl, Portland. Me
SALE -House ami lot situated on t >a k
Enclose ten cents and we w ill send you a botth
1
No need to suffe:
street; house contains 10 rooms ami bath,
of the medicine to try.
!»»»+
steam heat, hot and cold water, cemented cellonger.
*
lar. all In good repair. Inquire at ill Free St.,
or of 11 FMfY s. THICKKY, 121 Exchange St.

H. C. SHAW
draftsman at 11 Exchange St.. Portland. Me.,
says: -When 1 enrolled Tn the International
as a
Correspondence School l 1 was employed
machinist, at which trade worked for a
of eleven years. Since taking up the stiffiles of
my course 1 have been successful in advancing
to the positiou of draftsman, and can say mv
success Is almost wholly due to the Instructions
received from the school.”

sufferers

Exchange,

DALTON

WANTED-A man and wife without ohlldrei
The mat
*x
to take charge of a dairy farm.
must he a good milker ar.d understand farming
Apply to BOX W, Brldgton
thoroughly.
221
Maine.

WANTED-All
*»

or

liar rooms and b.illl,
■las 1
licnlt-tl. gas, *el mbs, tine repnir,
.fast right lor large family or
boarders or roomers.
Actually cost over $s,.»oo bat
will be sold for $3,500 if liibcit
new. Only $1,100 need be paid
tlown. Italance on rusy terms.

blood

Dr. Tolman’s

feet

r*0

near

D",

ANTED-An

SALE -15.000 square feet of land.

frontage, on high ground, on electric line,
I feering Park ; will be offered at reasonaBEN.! A MIN
ble price to close an estate.
si I AW & CO., 51 Mi Exchange St._ 201

OFFICE

A

28-1

IK OTKL

_novlJAtf

energetic man or woman to
*I
represent something new ami desirable.
Good paving arrangement made with the right
panv. Call for Interview upon MONTAGUE
Si. SMITH. Room 2TB.. First National Bank
29-1
Building. Portland, Maine..

Q, fjp g,P

And where, tell mo whore, is
Exchange 535
For 1 must hare a lot
Just down by the C,
And I lie people till tell me lo
C G. W. B., S. K.
at 53,
About M-V P.

Sq._2R-1

imr

Realty Co.

S. R. G.

>*

or
Tulnl.lini.ii In

St

house.

MVP

“

IJIOR

Hall._jnniodtf

3.-1

St.

and.__15-3

FACET

Hostetter's

31-1

s.

11’ ANTED.—Office boy about tU years of age.
L’OK SALE—No. 8 cooking range with hot
*
One who Uvea at home. Inquire at office.
water tank, in good condition ; 1 air-tight
Equitable Life Assurance Society, Loom ft I stove; one H5 gal. oil tank ; 1 double partitioned
30-1
corued beef tub, never used; any the above areight o’clock Saturday morning.
ticles sold cheap, owner having no use for
o on the ! them.
Apply to 1). S. ELLIOTT, 574 Congress
\|/ANTED
""

TO

lirown, Waldobora, *8.
The genu*
Are prompt, safe and certain
me (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint.
51.CO per box.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
For rale by 0. H. Gl’PPY A CO., Portland
depends upon the condition of your
Almeda Allen, iirunswtrk, *3; Nanoy Maine.
tu,t b&sa
stomach. If you suffer from dyspepia, W. Clay, Hluehill, 18.
?> pedal, January
indigestion,
constipation, biliousness, 18, Helen A. 1'illlsItT, Auburn, 18; Janutorpid liver or weak kideys, you'll llnd a ary 18, Miranda K. Cole, Webber, *8.
sure cure in Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will also prevent insomnia and nervousHAIR ON
NCKCY IN HAVANA.
ness by keeping the stomach in a healthy
Tl»e Z«sta Hair Destroyer.
The Only
1£.
condition. Don't fail to give It a trial.
W
80.—
Charles
Havana, January
kuown substance that w ill destroy superfluous
See that Our Private Iteveuue Stamp Neely, the former oblet of the bureau of hair permanently. 1 offer $loo for a cuse that
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed by its use.
covers the neck of the bottle.
Oiisnoe of the Cuban post ottloe departPrice, per bottle, $l.so.
Express paid.
who
In
N.
was arrested
Hocheeter,
Be sure
ment,
F. M.
Y., In May last, oharged with embezzling
You Get
Stomach *30,000 of the department's funds, has ar- Olft WaGiiiighui St.,
Bowloii.
the Genuine
(P. K. Co.| Hair Dept.)
Bitters rived here.
Jutieodtf
Theodore S

_

CtLATRYOY

Sometimes
AND

Moore

ft

centrally

Portland._25-1

ADDITIONAL.

Charles

Owen

WALE- l.odeinz and hoarding
!iouse
■
located, catering to the bc^t
trade. Rendpts itverage *150 |K'r mouth.
An
exceptional opening 10 ilm right party.
Will
bear thorough
For price and
investigation.
cdher
apply FREDERICK H.
*■
,<eMl kstoi*, First National Rank
,,
*,
Building.
314

T K D- Purchasers
(;
loans to complete their purchase and owners having mortgages due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans fllO LET—A rent on 2d floor of four rooms
at Tow rate of interest ny applying at the real
J. price $7.30 per month; at 30 QUEBEC ST.,
estate office of FKED’Kb. VA1LL, First Na- I
31-1
tional Bank Building.
fi'O LET—House No. 251 Cumberland St., f
*
A NT—Lillian IVAerille,
mag
rooms; bath room and all modern convennellc clairvoyant and palmist: sittings iences. Inquire No. 212 Cumberland St.
24-1
at
or private family,
daily on licalth. business
All
239 OXFORD ST., one door from Preble.
LET.—Nice, large, sunny front room, with
30-1
bath room privilege. None but respectable
advice strictlv conlidential and reliable.
parties need apply. 04 FREE STREET, Port
ESTATE—Houses, lots and farms
bought, sold, exchanged and let; rents
LEASE—The well lighted, very desircollected and property eared for ; houses built
1
able ground floor office No. 9 Exchange
to be paid for by installments; seashore and
well
situated for brokers compartments.
suburban property a specialty ; money hired street,
fit it up to underlet space in same,
and loaned by mortgage security on real estate. Owner would
BENJAMIN SHAW
to
a good tenant.
satisfy
WATSON, 19 Monument
1^2
& CO., D1J Exchange street,
I have big clocks
£ «LO(*KS for everybody.
V; little clocks, common every day clocks and
LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
clocks for all occasions. My line is one of the
best in the city to select from and my prices as yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner
ueoistf
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed. of Wllmot Apply to22 WILMOT.
GEORGE W. HARBOUR, 38S Congress street,
and convenient rent. 1
LET—Pleasant
opposite City
10 SHERrooms and bath, steam heat.
OTICE—There w ill be a grand clearance MAN ST., or enquire of 0. B. DOTKN, 1U<
decl7dtf
sale of unredeemed pledges, ladles’ ami Commercial street
gents’ new and second hand clothing, watches
and jewelry, hardware, etc at No. il> Middle fivo LET—Furnished room with excellent ta
1 ble board; sunny front room; hot vvatei
St. Sale commences Saturday evening at 5.25
25 l
heat. bath, gas, near corner Par* and Coiuresa
p. in., and will continue until all sold.
No. 5 CONGRESS
streets, and electric*.
TO LOAN on first and second mort- PARK.
gages on Real Estate also loans made on frO LET—A first class upper rent of eight
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO.. 42fc modern
conveniences, lar^o ywr 1 and sun a);
Exchange St.janr.’ 4
Apply to True
day. at 153 Cumberland 8L
tf
Bros., did Fore
W ANTED.
AOKXTS
Tht
OR FACTORY BUILDING
first floor of the building occupied by tin
llTANTED—A lady agent to eonvass year in
v v
American Expre»a Company on Plum street u
and vear out for a preparation of acknow
Ad- offereo for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port
legded merit, and will find a ready sale.
HMt
29-1
land Savings Bank.
Press Office.
dress “L.

were

maink pensions.

Abraham Dubey,

over

rent;

the

INCREASE.

HEALTH

C<58 Exchange

*

gutters.
of demolition was com
pleted, the crusulers held a prayer meetMrs sheriff of
ing on the sidewalk.
Den Tills, a nearby village, was the leader
In today's raid.

Charles

YOUR

everything

After the work

RESTORATION

alowly.

line. Worth
will be sold for *2900 if taken
now.
House Cl Concord St., new house, separate steam heaters. eight (8) rooms in earn
rent, very sunny, 70W feet of laud, two (2) bath
tine investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property, l ost over focoo; will l»e soid for
$4600 If taken now. New house at 514 Washington Ave., Hast I leering, only 12 minutes from
City hall, six if.) large rooms and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza, 5ooo feet of land, sewer, Sebago water, electric lights, three (8) lines of
streetcars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
in the attic. Cheap at $2500, but will sell for
fSroo if taken Ibis month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner St.. nine (9) rooms and
modern, fine lobath, furnace heat,
cation. Cannot be built for $4500, including lot;
We have many
will sell If taken now for >3500.
other houses and lots on our books which wo
w ill sell at the some sw eeping reduction if taken
are new.
this month. Kemember our houses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.

MONEY

30 —Twelve

corners,

Ad* 1 VOR

N

THE IDEA POPULAR.
Kniiim

fabrics.

wash

cotton

four round

CTt^\

Pcrty words Inserted under this head
on

thl. head
cento, co.lt m tdvtnm

1,

!)3 Exchange Nt., Portland, Me.

or

iU

legs. 74 oelaves; perfect condition: great
IRA C. spm Kbargain; stooi and cioih.
RRI!MiE. 5071 Congress St, Rooms 7 and 8;

*

Estate.
F'ORrealSALE-Real
estate
h.intlle

WMl for

carved

thoroughly experienced retail dry goods salesmen to
sell silks, dross goods and

_

Telephonr 9IS-5.

along the river, held up several villagers,
demanding from a handled to two huncases

a

for Dessert P

cover

«l

REAL ESTATE

the

on

to

pense of mailing cloth bound volume as
shown above, or 21 stamps for the same
book in paper covers. Address Doctor
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

privates

llftsenth
In Ootober

Seamons,

Dlnxsjn and

stamps

/Mf/u

l’ekln, Jan. 39.—A-court martial whiob
hntj iaus>ii considerable Interest has been
held In Tien Tain during the last two

subject lor themLondon, January 30.—Lord Kitchener
selves.
The superintendent felt that too repoita to the war office, under date of
many toplos weie taught In tbe school. Pretoria, January HO, as follows:
“Be Wet has been engaged by Knox
forty miles nortb of Tbabanho. No deWhat Shall We Have
to

of

accept Christianity without Intheir prospects, that tba misslon-

Boston, January 30.—Arellia Corraro,
33 years old, la dead; Raphael Falla, 37
the
years old, la badly out about
face;
al work In Maine, with an appeal to
Uutseppl ’/ ire I a, also 37, shot in tbe
the Federation women for thel r sympawas
and
struck
In
tbe
back,
Luigi Crlatl,
thetic co-operation.
baok and aide by two spent bullets, In a
Mr. Stetson ruld he knew bat little ot
tbe Italian quarter at 0 Caney
row tn
the work of tbs Federation except tb
gland Jury.
“Mrs Fcsburg and mysslf and all our plaoe, North End, today.
educational oommlttee, and of the good
fear or the
family have not the
Falla was plaoed under arrest tor the
had
results they
brought about by outcome. We know slightest
tbat our eon did not
murder of Corraro, and tbe
other
two
their loiluence In
securing better lots, kill our daughter, acd
that when the
buildings, and so on, for the schools and proper time arrives all this will be shown. vlotima are held aa witnesses of the
1 may say frankly tbat f am here either uffray.
deocratlons os well as for the lnterloi of
to center with detectives or to engage
Falla and Zuela are so badly wounded
the buildings.
Mr. Stetson s plea was additional oouneel for
ton.
It Is
an

The People’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, and over
700 illustrations is sent free, on receipt

government

iu auun

was

me."

SOLDIERS COURT MARTIALKD.

one, being ‘‘proMany circulars have been sent censed.

was

gress."

particular meeting

this

not

heavy loss. Finally,

the mission-

(oiutry,

introduction cf this

was

1*

|

responsibility

tte, though Mrs. Clark said It

troubled with indigestion for about two
writes Wm. Bowker. Esq., of Juliaetts.
years,’’Co..
Latah
Idaho. * I tried different doctors and
remedies hut to no avail, until I wrote to you
and yon told me what to do. I suffered with a
pain in my stomach and left side and thought
ihat it would kill me. Now I am all right. I
can do my work now without pain and I don't
hate that tired feeling that I used to ha’-r Five
botltesof Hr Fierce’s Holden Medical Itiscovery
and two viala of bis ‘Pleasant Pellets’ cured

■

“It Is entirely a personal matter that
for tbe
brings us here. There Is no secret about
tuple of a Neiv EngIt.
My wife's brother sails for Europe
land federation of Women's olubs, and
this afternoon, and we have some to eee
denies ever having bad any Intention of
him off,
forming such an organization. This
Speaking of the arrest of bis son, Mr.
motion was promptly
endorsed by the
Fosburg said:
convention.
"From tbs s'art I have refused to adHire. F. 11. Clark of Portland, as chair- vance
any theories for th» strange action
man
of tbe committee on
education, of Chief -Mcholson. 1 do not wish to
gave a report ot the work ot her oommlt- antagonize him. Or course I have my
disclaims

”I

to
E. Lawrj ol Kocklaud, tin. Carol/n jury
arias should be allowed to live In the iniiemptou l’artrldg. ot Augusta, and i
and possess passown property
Ulu
Inez A. Ulinobard ol 1'ortiand, terlor,
ports compelling their offiolal acceptance,
treasurer, ulsj coooplM the platlorm with
that friendly Intercourse between the
Ur*. Hunt.
missionaries and officials be encouraged
for (he
and that relief should be found
WIT AND WISDOM.
suffering native Christians. The missionaries earnestly hope that Great iirltaln
and tbe United States will take a leading
j
Am the Crow File**
part In the coming transformation cf
China, belotng tbe rulers to enter lines
eave
the
can
alone
of inform which

The afternoon session opened with
his sister May, last August, are guests at
reading of the minutes ol the morning tne As. tor house
When asked as
today.
session, and the reading of Mrs. Osgood's
o the purpose of their visit
Mr. Fcsburg
motion came In as follows:
tion

cures.

to

tie

added to the Federa-

John F. Hill

Mrs

Federation,

bod^S

fail. It must be so. Food is the
life. But food must be digested, Ijcfore
it can nourish the body. It is not what
we eat but what we digest that feeds us.
Don’t neglect the first warnings of stomach trouble.
The timely use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery,
which is a medicine for the cure of diseases of the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutritiou will in ninety-eight
cases out of a hundred result in a permanent cure.
The percentage of cures
is based on actual figures and facts, recorded in the treatment of hundreds of
thousands of sick people. The " Discovery” always helps. It almost always

Chinese who

Christian

reaffirmed,

weeks.

new names were

or late, when the stomach and digestive and nutritive system begin to

been inserted in
the missionaries
and they earnestly request Ml Blr Ernest
the
•Saioer and Mr. Conger, to see that
missionaries
former treaties protecting

rank

and

tion—the Sbafcesperlan club of Calais
and the Fort Allen Clan of Portland.
A special report from the song book
oommltvce by Miss Shaw of Kockland,
was an excellent statement of the question as to the need or call fer such a book.
Before
adjournment some discussion
h Id in regard to the New England
was
Women’s clubs and an
of
Federation
r solution
against It was
emphatic
drought In b> Mrs. Osgood of Portland,
which was endorsed by the convention at
the afternoon meeting.

Indemnity

no

Coming

soon

aries say, nothing baa
the note safeguarding

Hiiuuiu

dues.

Next business, admission of clubs,

for

snttered

are

Miss Lot-

the

that

Collapse

•a«

SAL! We shall sell during Um n
the following houses, now
of .January
particular
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
1
than have them go throughout the winter with- WANTED-Bright,
strong American boj
about is year* old. of good family to lean
out a tenant: Ten room |M>) house at 5J o leawood Ave.. every modern convenience, b£th, the wholesale boot and shoe biutaes*. AiWrasi p OR BALE—«)n st. I awrence st., near Con•
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors, in own handwriting ”M,” I*. O. Box 877,
gress, first class hotise of i.» rooms ,md bath
set tubs. etc. Worth $4.VK): will sell for $»<*».
in perfect repair.
Suit parlors, dining room
New house, Stevens Plain Ave., near Knckleft
and kitclien on flrit floor.
Hot water lmat;
St..night (a) rooms and hath, never occupied, \| ANTED—Active young man to act as news 4'»0 feet land. First time offered ; a good baragent; recommendation required. Apply gain. W. II. WALDRON & CO Iso Middle st.
thoroughly plumbed and h?atsd, electric lights,
30-1
HL
283
John
8t, City.
fireplace, ceinentcc. cellar, etc. {directly on car CHIMBOLM llKOH.,
•ft-I

FOK

la

IAL&

Fmrtw word. InwrCed under

dress SUPERINTENDENT,
R. H. White Co., Boston,
Janaodai
Mass.

officials whero

lion of treaties and
asked

over-

sition. with

Exchange* Made Daily.
decTdtf

what

rOR

\ PI A WO FORSAI
R. M. White Co. require 10 •U*"'*
mahogmy case.
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53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Cklarac,

Pekin, January
punishment committee met this
ing to continue the dlscORSlnn of

of hla address, and was accorded a rising vote of thanks nt tbe close
for the
Mrs. Mlllsr of llallowell spoke
Conn liners' League—the natural foe ol
the
"‘Bwest
Shops.'* Many circular!
ol
were distributed telling of the work
tbe league, and of the varlons manufactories
which
are on the"wblte lies,’"
those which
do
not
employ "sweat
shops." Tbe King Manufactory of Portland, and t he Hathaway of Watervllle,
ate two In Maine, whloh belong on that
In
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there oouli be no better ooope ration

ttan
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ho'd
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flirt

teachers

Augusta.

The Jffw England

to

WANTKU-MALB

PUNISHMENT COMMITTEE

and Were waa too maeh "social Ilfs” for
IM upcoming
generation. He made a
further plea for greater simplicity In
dress, food and living generally.
In addrojalog tbe women of tbe Fededwelt upon
ration directly, Mr. Stetson
whloh the teaober has In
We Inllnenoe

31-1

WANTED—By
position
a

middle

Portland, Maine.

Amerleai
In smal
invalid or aget
13 11111 Street
20-1

housekeeper, genera
WANTED—Position
xx
housework or seamstress in small fund l
If. M., Press

American widow.

Address

M

office._26-1

would like the position o
companion to an elderly lady, or in a prl
rate family to assist with the care of chlltlrei
E. A. S.. 22
and sewing; best of references.
Cumberland St., Portland, Me._20-1
lady stenographer, ex
perlenced, would like position with bus!
ness house, corporation or law office ; hlghesi
references* Address It. A, K., Press office. 25ED—A lady
WANT
x*

WrANTED—■Situation;
WANTED—A
*»
>oung

can

man

situation in an office for
whom his present employer
Address H. M., Pres

highly recommend.

Office.__23-1
a Nora Scotia girl a positioi
few weeks to do housework or t
for an invalid or aged person; refei
26-1
Address J. M. C-, Box 1537.

WANTED—By
xx
for

help

care

euoes.

a

0110

N.

SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cart laud and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable' and land at Willard Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS. No. 394, Fore Street, 31-tt

FOB

1

aged

as

by a oomi>etent

railroads,
Rochester,

IL_19-2

housekeeper

xl
as
woman,
or as nurse for an
w oman.
Call or address 1L

family,

4

KK.mi.t IIEI.P

WASTED.

lA'ANTED—An experienced second girl at 91
II

HPK1NG ST.

30-1

\Ar A N TKD—Immediately. girl for general
Tf homework ai 0B6CONGKI 88 ST. an
WANTED—A middle age woman for gener11
al housework, no washing and no fancy
Mils. C. E. GUAY, Portsmouth. N.
cooking.
H.

Box 400.

l»-4

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to infonn all employers that we are
prepare*l to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent to fill any position
in
the Mercantile, industrial or Scientino
branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
position, requirements and salary paid, to

'•EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,” International
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Port?
JanidU
land, lie.

Oils, Tnrptntlat >ad Coal.
«3A«8
Raw Linseed Oil.
Roiled Linseed oil........
65®70

’iviviUAWomnriAi |

;460f66
%II *4

7 ur Demine..

Quotations of Staple

i.igotua and Centennial nil bbU
Kenned 1st Petroleum. 120......
11 at Pi Antral.j
Half bids, lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Store and furnace coal retail...
Franklin
Pea coal, retail.

Products in Liu

leadin? Markets.

(OHM

11 to

Uto
1*4 25
<g8 60
7 50
6 60

i-ewi.teaAt.

»

Slack,

tark

Money

Merkel

anil

Urali

was

Tobacco.

made

support

In

101
191

was

MIBa

Jan....

6 97**

8 92*4

strengthened.
'The
engagements

..

Popish nr'inde...6 £60

was

of

gold fcrexpoil

New
New
New

Chlorate.16«io;
I

total ol
by tomorrow’s steamer make a
*3,250.000, whlon Is considerably If si than
Put sterile*
the pr <»11 ml nary estimate,
further today heie
exchange advanced
Parle and It Is evident that a
and In
Is
gold movement from here to London
An additional reserve of gold
Imminent.
In London, would be desirable In jrafaration for the placing of the coming war

Iomde...........3

tt:j.

O

6

....»

s.

..

_

i.ouis A Naso.....

VU100W

.»

i

Mich. anu eu i.oms I clear.4 10*4 20
Whiter Wheat patents.4 40 u.4 05
I.
oru asd
949
Corn, car lots.
a6l
Corn.bag lots.
00*49
Meal, bag lots.
34 435
Oats car lots.
35 oj
36
Cats, bag lots.
Cotton »eed. ear lots.00 o0 o "fi 60
Cotton.Seed, bag low... .(JO UO,o 27 Oil
..18 00*10 00
Backed Bran, car jots.
Backed Bran, bag lots.<>o 00*19 00
low.18
car
00*2000
Middling,
Middling, bag, lots.. 1» 0«'*20 50
Mixed lecu.18 50*2000
Dry Fialt and Market'd.
Cod, large Shore. 4 6086 00
a 3 75
Medium shore tisli.
Pollock. 2 60.a 3 76
Haddock.
* 3 00
Hake.
2 76
14 <« 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
<*2000
Mackerel, shore 2s.
(«.SIG
u£#i4
Large |3s.
Molaitti, kaiaint.
6 GO
5 GO
Sugar—Extra line granulated—
6 30
Sugar—Extra C..
13
<818
Coffee— Kio. roasted.
27 330
Coffee—Java and Moclia.
Teas— \moys.
2-*35
Focnr. Coffee.

Tea.

Fugar—ouuidani granulated.

Leas—Congous.

27*60

Teas—Japan.
36*40
36.8 do
T eas—Formosa...
Molasses—For to Rico.
36*40
Molasses—ttarli&does.
32*35
20«2j
Molasses—common.
New Rajslna. 2 crowu.1 76*2 00
3 crown.2 0082 25
do
4 crown. 2 25*2 60
do
f. ul s ms. 1 oof e M uscatel. 71.1 & 8

Fork.* Beef. Lard »u 1 i’uu.trr.
Pork—Heavv. clear.18 00
backs....
17 00
Pork—Medium.16 Otvalti f»o
Beet—4iea»».
1075*11 25
Beef—light.1OOO0H) 60
Boneless, nail bbls
•
« 6 00
Lara—tc* ana natlbbi. pure....
8%®H^i
Lard—ics ana nail bbt.com....
»3«88-h
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—Pails, compound.
7V«'£7*i»
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10
81014
13A
14
Chickens...
»\2
Fowl.
12 oil 4
Turkevs.
llWllVfc
Hams.
8 Vs
Shoulders.Produce.
Beaus. Pea...... 2 455255
Beans. C'a tforuta Pea. 3 35 « 3 45
Beaus. Yellow Eyes. 2 76*2 85
m 2 76
Beaus. Red ktduev.
3 00 u 3 26
Native Onions, bt>l..
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$ 9.S10 00
Potatoes, bush.
70\a75
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
(a2 60
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
82 26
Begs. Eastern iresh.
a 22
Cges. Western ir*sn.
tit 22
Kegs. neiu.
820
rw
25
Butter. Fancy Creamer........
Burter. Verment
21.£ 22
Cheese. N. York and Verrat...
13
813Mi
14
Cheese, sage
iA14Vfc
Fruit.
...

..

Apples, Baldwin*.
K

lugs..

Lemons

Oranges.-.

82 60
0 0083 00
3 00*3 50
3 50*3 60

134

83%

7o%
42%
7o
American xooacco.114%
.140
UO L*IQ.
Metropolitan .street K R....—161%
Tonu. coal « iron. 67
.. 19 %
D.
44s*
Comment

40
32
3
70
60
55
1«
15

76'*
43%
70%
H6%
136
161%
r.8%
20
4">

Kmlun

BOSTON. Jin. 30 1901 -Tne lollowlns

today's quotations

«

were

receipts
CHICAGO. Jan. 30. 1 901.—Cattle
17 6'K). Including o Western and 1000 iexans:
cheese steers steady {Others slow to lower ;euo<t
—

Uub iiuuiirr—Shut.

3 25*3 50
Blasting.
8portin*.4 60 £,‘6 25

3

30 W 3 85.

Hogs—receipts 25,000; mixed and butchers
at 6 1 i>u 6 35; good to choice heavv 6 25 a b 40;

Light..

rouch and heavv at 5 lua.j 20; hahl at 5 15a
6 63: bulk of sales 6 25*6 36.
Sueep—receipts 15,000; sheen ste dy ; lambs
steady tostroug: good to choice wethers 3 JO
44 66: lair to choice mixed 3 45,ti3 75; Western sheep 3 75*4 60; Texas sheep at 2 50*
3 50; native iambs 4 25<s& 40; Western do at
6 00*5 35.

Mid Weight.28 429
Heavy.28 a 29
Good d’nig.26a27
Union hacks. .39*40
Am calf. .90al 00

Hire—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5 M * 7
Turks Island salt. Is ID hd.2 76 a 00
Liverpool.2 5 a2 w0
Diamond Crystal bbL
a 2 50
Raleratus.6*6 Mi

_

1 'nines ilo

Market*

..

Spices

(By Telegraph.

pure—

Jan. 30. ittoi.
NP.W 70HK—The Flour market—receipts
20.285 bbls; exports 10.108 boia: sales 9.760
pongs ; market less active but held at old figures. closing about steady.
Flour—Winter pis 3 65 d4 00{Winter straights
3 46o3 66; Minnesota patents 4 00*4 25; wiutei extras 2 50a* 00: Mmuesota bakers 3 00<5
3 85: do low grades 2 461*‘2 Go.
dull.
Wheat—receipts 84,000 bus; exports 63,709
bus: sales 1,976.000 bush futures. 8.000 bush
spot;»pot easy; No 2 Red at 81 Vic f o n afloat:
No 2 Ken I elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 87Vs
fob alloat.
Torn-receipts 123.825 busn: exports 57.429
bush: sales 66.000 bush futures. 1 Go,000 bush
spot; spot nrm; No 2 at 48Vs in elev aud 40Vac
f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 53.200 bush: exports 50 bush:
spot quiet: No 2 at 3'c; No 8 at 29Vic: No 2
white at 32.232 Vfc: No 3 white at 31V*c; track
mixed Western at 29Vi*31e; track white Western at 31 <a35c.
Reef slow; family at il 00&912; mess 99*
9 60.
Cut meats steady-.pckle bellies 7*4*8% ; do
shoulders —; do hams —.
Lard easy; Western steamed 7 76: refined Is
dull; couiineiit at 7 95; 8 At 8 00; eoinpouud
6Va 6*s.
Fork is dull: mess at 13 25*14 60 : family at
16 00*15 76; short clear 13 <6*16 60.
tiutter steadv; creameries i62|22c;do factory 11414c; June erm 16i|20c; sute uairv 14
(«C20c.
Cheese firm; f-nev large fall made at ilVfcSi
11V* do small 11*4*12.
Kggs firm; Mate aud Penn at 21c: Western 8**,ai«c; Western loss off —c.
Petroleum dull.
Rosin easy.
Turpentine dull.
Molasses nrm.
Rice steady.
sugar—raw firm, quiet; fair refining 3% -.Centrifugal 96 lest at 4Vic; Molasses sugar 3Vic;
refiued dull.
CHICAGO—Cash 0110talons:?
Flour barely steady.
w neat—No 2*prmz
c: No 3 do at 66 «.73c:
No 2 Rea 76Vie.
Lorn—No 2 at 37V4c: No 2
y«How at 37Vic. Oats—No 2 at 24%c; No 2
white —c; No 3 white at 26%$$27%c;No 2 Rve
61*520; fair to cnotce malting Barley at 60*
fluo; No 1 Flaxseed 1 75; No 1 N W Flaxseed
1 75*1 76; prime Timothysoed at 4 «o; Mess
Fork 13 67 Vi* 13 62% ; Lara at 7 3-*Vi«7 36;
short ribs tides at 6 90*7 10; dry salted shout
ders at 6Vi£6Vi s short clear sides at 7 96*
7 36.

.21 a 22
.Cassia.
Mace.
90\*l 05

Nutmegs...40*49
J'enper...18* uj
! Cloves.1C *17
Ginger...14*15
| Laundry starch...*(S5Mi
(I loss.6Mi3l7Mi
lexa« racuic. u «*. ists. .. J 'AC*
(-41(10 rue. 55US. 90
Union Pacino ists.

116 Vs
94»1.*
105

ilye

Naval Stores.
Tar *> bbl.3 40 a 3 co
Coal tar.6 00*5 25
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon..11* 13
Wil Pitch.3 25®3 50

liar.
Pressed .$l'a$19
Loose llay.$17*1 JO
Straw. car lots.$10&$l2
Dime—Ceui cut.
Lime f>cask.85*00
Cement.1
3d a 2 50
Oils—Patuts.
....

Sperm.70*80
Whale.50*05
Bank.
40*45
Shore.3 7 *42
Corgis.35*40*
1*r<i.65*75
Neatsloot.
703)76
Lead

..

Ar In

Hampton Road,

loth, ach J B Holden.

Cranmer. Nuw York tor Suffolk

NEW BEDFORD—Ar anth. HtHt

Kendall.

Boothbay

RTKARKR lORTiKHPRIHK leaves Fast
Boot 11 bay at 7 a. in. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at Bo. Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
7 a.m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for

Portland

Trains Leave
For

Lewiston,

1.19,

L m.

UO,

and

**.0#

m.

p

NPA8CA«OULA

..

_

—

Pure ground..6 2".'*G 76
Red.6 26«6 Vo
F.ngllsh Yen Keu.2 00*3 oo

American zinc.....6 00*7 00

Portland Dally Press Stock (iuotatluns
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett. B inkers 188
Middle street.
STOCKS
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.,...... .100
100
102
Casoo National Bank.loo
110
112
v.umD6rlaud National Bank. 100
100
101
100
101
Chapman National Bank.LOO
Fiist National Rank.100
100
102
Merchants’Natlonai Hank ...76
101
102
National Traders’ Rank.100
102
100
Portland National Rank.... 100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
90
Portland Water Co.100
HO
112
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Maine Central R’y. 100
J60
170
Portland & Ogdsnsburg K. R. 100
60
fl

—

>

..

30
.30
3*>
80

31
2
2
2
2
2
2

6
2
2
2
2

9
2
2
2
6
6

6
7
A
»
9
9

vania. for Nagasaki and San Francisco,
Ar at London Both, steamer Marquette, from
New York.
Passed Isle of Wight Jan 29. steemer Pennsylvania, from Hamburg for New York.
W
Ar at <V'«eM.stown 29th. barque Adam
Spies. Darien.
Hid fm Barry 29th. steamer Degama, from
Bristol for st John. NB. or Portland.
Sid fm Barbados Jan 28. sch Jonathan Sawyer, Jacksonville.
Davis,
Ar at Port Spain Jan 14, sob Lucy A
McKown, Demerara.
Sid fin Savanna-la-Mar about Jan 20. baruue
—'
A bid Abbott, for New York.
Sid fm Havana 28th, steamer Niagara, from
Tampico for New York.
Ar at Bermuda Jan 29, steamer Bellarden. fm
Santos via st Lucia for New York.
Ar at Bermuda 29lb, V S transport Wright,
New York for Manila.
Aral St John. NF. noth. steamer Grecian,
from Liverpool for Halifax.
Ar atwHailfax iiOtli. sch Plata, from Gloucester lor Bank Quero, to land slok man.
Ar aCNl John. NB. doth, steamer Montfort,
Liverpool; schs (' R Flint Boston: Rosa Mueller. New York; HteLa Maud. Portland: Frank
& 1 ra, do.
npeavn.

J«n 29 off Fenwick Island. sell Nelli* W
Craig. from New Haven for Norfo'k.

9
9
9

12
12
13
13
14
16
16

MUSIC
AND

16

Kegulur ballings Between
HA PI BIT HO

in

PORTLAND
(Maine.)

and

((Germany.)

NEXT SAILING8.
8. H. **l.ady Armstrong." I 16th
I 12th
15th Jan.
8. 8. ‘Westphalia.”
-8. 8. •‘(iranarla."
127th

-——

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland
For further particulars apply to

.fan.
Feb.
Feb.

{mints.

Klrnesb, Withy & Co.. Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINE.
decl8daun

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. i
IlmifiA

('■itinm

Wharf.

Port I ami.

Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
la Effect Dec. 31, 1900.
Foreat City Landing, Peaks IsFor
5.S0.
land,
0.45,8.00 ft m.. 2.18. 8.15 p. m.
For Little nud Great Diamond lalands,
and Trefethens
Landings, Peaks Island, 6.45, 8.00, a. m., 2.15. p. rn.
For Poser's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
a. m.. 2.15 p.m.
i\ W. I. GODING, General Manager.
novaOU

LINE.

DOMINION

lire.1900.

STATION. RAIL"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7.00 a. m.
For Brunswick. I.ewlstnn (Lower)
Bath, Rockland. August's. Water villa, BkowheKan, Belfast, Bangui Bucksport aud Vancoboro
connecting tor St John. at. Stephen. (Calais),

Parke! Cn.,

Hamburg American

MSm

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

FROM
Portland

FROM
NAMBt Ro

Music Books.

16
16
16
16
16
16
20

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

1

lloulton and Woodstock.
8.30 a.m.
For Danville Junction, Rumfori
Falls. Lewiston, Farmington, Kaugeley and
Waterville.
10.i"» a. m.
For Brunswick. Bsth. Lewiston,
Gardiner.
Augusta.
Waterville.
Pittsfield.
Bangor. Patten. Moulton and Caribou via U. St
A. It. R.
13.40 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta. Waterville. Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. It. R. Did town. Greenville
bci Katahdln Don Works.
12.66 p. in. For Danville, j£.,Rumfcrd Haiti,
Bern la Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabviset,
Range ley. Bingham, Waterville. Skowb- gan.
K.

*.

Ipoint*.

Augusta Waterville. Hkowno-

Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
1*0, Belfast,
oidtowo and

Bangor,
Mattaw.'.mkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rowland,
Augusta and Waterville

6.16 p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanlo
nils a.id lew is ton
ll.oo p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Both. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. -kow■•g*n. Bangor. Mooselteal Lake, Aroostook
C ounty via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
Wasntu to t o. R. It.. Vameboro, St.. Stephen
(La ai-), 8t. Andrews, 8L John nud *11 Aroos.ty via Vance boro. Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
a 1 g
Saturday night
does not contact to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

tookjOou

Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor
WHIT
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
<.50 a. in. For Riidnton. Harrison,
From Portland.
Steamer.
Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster. 8t. Johnsbury. Sher2 p. in.
brooKe Qu ben, Montreal. Chicago. St. Paul
22na
Jan.
Tuesday.
and
Fambroman,
Minneapolis.
noth
•Roman,
I. 06 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. FryeMINI A i'UHK ALM OU .JAN*. 31.
Wednesday. Jan.
Saturday. Feb. 2d | burg Nor:b Conway. Kabyans, Lancaster.
Vancouver,
Sunrises. 7 oo»
J AM 8,5
"
our annual stock taking, which
Keb.
nth
mK"
During
•Ottoman
Wednesday.
: Co!pbr<'Ok and Beecher Falls.
4 67!
1 I'M... » 45
Sun mu
Dominion.
Saturday. Feb. lfith,
f.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, RrldgLength of days.. 9 67iMoou sets.. 4 31 we have just finished, we found in our Cambtoinaii.
Wednesday. Keb. 27th
stock quite a number of Music Books
• “8. 8. Human and S.
S. Ottoman", freight ton. lia rtson, North Conway and Bartlett.
that have become slightly soiled or the boats.
MIN DAY I RAINS.
covers somewhat torn; also a small quan7 £* n. m.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
isrATJiisrrc
Boston to U
ill.
tity of Sheet Music. This lot of Music
! for Rockland except Forry Transfer at Bath,
Steamer.
and Music Books we have selected from
From Boston.
12.T)
m.
For Biunswlck. Lewiston. Bath,
p,
j
our regular stock, placed it on our cenPORT OF PORTLAND.
Jan. 30, at 6..*t0 a. in. Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
New England.
II. oo p. m. Night Kxoie 1 for all point*.
Keb. 13 .at 4.30 i». in.
ter couuters ant^shall sell it at an ex- Commonwealth,
WEDNESDAY. Jan 30, 1901.
RATES OF PASSAGE,
tremely low price, as we want the rooru
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
itrret Cabin—$50.00 and up single.
for now goods.
Arrived.
From Bartlett, No. Conway aud t’*»rnlsn,
and
to steamer 8.26
lti«n-$100.00
the
according
best
of
lot
up
the
before
Come
a. in.; I owlston and Mechanic labs 6U
Steamer Horatio Hail. Bragg, New Yorkrearly
and accommodation.
a. tu.j Waterville, Augusta and Rockland. K.44
is sold.
passengera and mdse to J F Liscomb.
See >aid Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single
a.
barge
m.;
Perth
Bangor, Augusta and Hock la ;0. I2.15
Amboy,
towing
Tug Wyalusmg.
Return— $08.88
and upwaids,
according to p. ui.; Skowbegau, Farmington, Kumford Falls
Brooklyn, with coal to Sargeoi-Denniion Co:
steamer.
am' L*wist"U, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falis. F'ahbarge Merrlan. with coal to Randall & McAllisLondon, yans and Bndgion, 11.0:1 p. m.; Skowhegan,
merrMRr—To I.iver|>ool, I>erry,
ter. and barge Bee with coal to A K Wright
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28 Waterv lie, Augusta and Ksokhtid. 6.20 p in.;
Company.
Steerage outlU furnished free.
8f. John. m. Stephen*. (Cal ds), Bar Harbor.
Tug Carboncro, PMIadelpUla, with barge LinApply to T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress Aro -xtook
Moose head Lake end Bancoln, to Randall A McAllister, and barge Merstreet, .1. B. KKATIXG, room 4, First NatTonal gor. 6.35 p. County,
in.; Rangoley, Farudngion. Rumrlam to A H Wrignt Co.
P47A
Bank
Building. CHARLES ASHTON,
ford Full* and Le\xisrou. 3.45 p. 111, Chicago,
Sch Nat Palmer, Kroger, Philadelphia- coal
Congress street, or DAVID TORRANCE A CO., Montreal, Ouebec, 1-abysm. No. Conway,
to Me Cent KK.
oclfidtf
Montreal.
Bridgton, 7.65 p. m.. Bar Harbor ami Bangor.
Sch Sadie & Lillie. Moseley. Bar Harbor.
1.25 a. 111. dni y; Halifax. St. John. Ifoultou, St.
BLOCK.
ruiinii
chase.
BAXTER
sch
F,
Alley. JoneeporL
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Sch J B Norris. Holmes, Trcmont for GlouSunpA V8-- Bangor and Lewiston, 1.V26 p. m.;
cester.
noth to live and to paint for the true
Bangor, 1 25 a. ui.; Jfa'ifax. St. Joiio. Vaucoin
Nev/ Harbor.

Portland

Liverpool.

to

CLEARANCE SALE.

**

news

erpool

Queenstown

_

CRE8SEV, MS & ALLEN.

sch Clara

Mabel. Leo an,
Clvarrd.

&

brotherhood of

^

Steamship Slberlau. (Br) Outraiu. Glasgow11 A A Allan.
steamer Roman.
(Br) Jooes Liverpool—
D Torrance A Co.
SAILED
steamers Roman, and Turret
Belle.

CHATHAM. Jan 30—Wind light, 8K.
shutting In at sunset.

in
OPENED

-in.I

by

him-W

hnrlznntAl!v
25. was

adrift Jan.

h

Hon

25 per week evening
furnished on appllcajiinr- N, u& rum

30—Capt Baker, of

Horn

StemorsmU
New London. Conn. Jan 29—Sch Mary Louise
of Bangor, (apt AI ey. from New York, with
coal for Hook Island, put in here last night
leaking badly and was beached to prevent sinkink. She is full of water.
New York. Jau *29—Steamer nritish Trader,
from Antwerp, reports. Jan 27th, 6.30 p m. oh
Geergcs Hanks. lei) in wi h tlshing schr .Martha
Bradley, of Eavtport, bound to Boston with a
lull fare of fish; had been blowu off by a nortb-:
eester and got short of provis ous.
Supplied
him und proceeded.

1

flUlK first and only Boston company to oper
I
at** in the hew oil tic Ids of California
“struck a gusher In 15 days.”
They are organizing another company to
operate in the safue district, which Is the richNow is the time to get in.
est in the suite.
it interested, address It. J. W., Cock Ho*
07• », Portlaud.
Jgii'iiMcodiw*

fTYour
I

^

Watch

repaired skillfully, and
fully guaranteed, at anuillc.st |H>ssible
eon. ualiaprinn TSe. Jewelry end 80cleaned, repaired and retinished.
or

Clock will be

CEOIverware

T.

^

■
5
■

I

SPRINCER,

513 C'oimrrn* SI.

fl

^

▲ reiuctiou
Cabin— $r>o.oo aui upwards.
of lo per cent is allowed on return tickets exrates.
lowest
on
cept
bKco.ND Caiun-To Liverpool, London or
to $10.00.
Stkkkaok—IJverpoof, London, Glasgow.
Repast, Liuuoudeny or Q.teenstown, *25.00
am* $ O/k*.
J*repHid eertiflcaies **»'•.50.

Duuionderry—$.!8.oo

Rates to
Children cuder 12 years, half fare.
from otner points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 4X0 Congress 8t.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Bteanaekip Agency, Hn««« 4,
Ft ret National Bank Hnftldlng, Port■«
land. Maine, II. A. Allen,
rovjdtf
or

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Inland

Sound »»y

Daylight.

YOlIIi
DIRECT MNE*
litre© Trips Per Week.
Kt«lii<e<l Tali'll -$3.00 out* way.
and
Hall
The
steamships Horatioleave
Franklin
Manhattan
alternately
wharf, Poitland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. at C p. m. for New York dlreet.
Thursturning, leave Pier 38. F. R., Tuesdays.
•
days and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted ami furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and

comfortable

International

Domett tic 1'orl*.

route

between

Co.

Steamship

....FOR....

Eastport, Lubee, Calais, S John N.B, Hatlhx. N.S.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Booli, Jot anil Carl Printer
NO. :17 IM.ni STRKKT.

|

jBoston

Feb.
Jan.Corinthian.» Feb.
Feb.Tunisian.23 Feb.
Feb.NuniUltan.13 March.
Feb.Corinthian.16 Mareii

\i:\V

NEW YORK—Ar 29th. steamer Mesaba, fm
London; Havana, from Havana; sch Edward

Snntn. Norfolk.
Ar Both, sch Mecosta. Gouaives for U cas
vide; Methabesee. Pascagoula.
Cld 29lb. schs Elvira J French, Kawdiuir, for
Mobile; More nee Leland, Jacksonville.
Hid: 29th. U 8 transport MrLftllan, for Porto
Kto; schs J bn Maxwell, Nt Croix; Sea Bird,,
Virginia; John 1 Snow, Wilmington, NC; Jas j
Young. Brunswick.
City Island—Passed east 29ti», nclis Odell, fm 1
New York f-»r Newport; E Arcularius, Amboy
for an eastern port.
Passed Eire Island 29th. sch Frank A Palmer
from Philadelphia for Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 29th, sell Samuel 8 Thorpe,
Pierce, Philadelphia.
Sld 29th. sch Estelle Phlnney, Baltimore.
Araoili, steamer Frostbnrg, Baltimore via
Portland; tug O L llaleubeck, wltli barge Elk
Garden, frmn Philadelphia for Portland; lug
Boxer, with barge Mahoney, do for do; tug
Spartan, with barge Eureka, do (or do; sch
Van Hlien Broughton Baltimore.
Sid 30th, steamer New England, for Liverpool
APALACHICOLA —Cld 29th, sch Sedgwick,
Usccrtby. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 29tb, sch R D Bibber,
Plnkham, New York.
Sld 29th. sob Sagamore. Sanford. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2«tb, sebs Kdw K Briery.
Ross, hnd Henry S Little, Boston, and both sld;
Win B Herrick, do.
Ar 29th. sch Lewis H Howard, Haynes, from
New York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR-Ar 30th, sch S E
Davis, Mt Desert.
Sld 30th, sch Lizzie Lee. Boston.
CHATHAM-Passed. 29th. tug O L Hollenbeck. with two barges from Port Johnson for
Portlandschs Independent, Augustus Huut,
aud Estelle Phinney, for coal ports.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 29th, schs I
Addle Scblaffer. front New York for Rockland;
Clara Jane, do for Boothbay; Annie R Lewis,
do for Boston; Stouybrook. do for Wood Hole,
and all proceeded.
EAST PORT— Ar 30th, schs E II King. Boston
Madagascar, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 29th, sch Fannie Palmer,
Williams, Newport News.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ;J0th, sch M B Stetson,
icr Buoksporu

Portland.

Jai).Nuraidian.6

l.oMif

It A11*HO A DM.

NATURE’S
Greatest Monuments
The

Big Trees of Calaveras and Mariposa

but one of the THOUIAN D ATTIC ACTIONS along the line of the three
Koutes of the Magnificent

Groves

arc

Southern

Pacific

and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island aud Ca|>e Breton.
favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews,
N. B.

Winter rule, $3.00.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at &.;#) p. in. Returning leave St. John, Eastport
ami Lubeo Thursday.
Through tickets Issued ami baggage checked
to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00
p.

in.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office, Railroad wharf
loot of State street.
A. F. LISCOMB,
H. P. 11 ERSE Y, Agent.

SuperinteiukuL
/

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.
1900.

in i:trrc!t oct.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.65 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, C’au
ton. Dixfleld and Humford Falls.
From Union
BJio a. m., 12.55 noon amt 5.15 p. in.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.35 noon. From Union Station for Bemis.

Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superindent,
-Rumford Falls. Maine.
jeisdtf

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic
E. L.

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.
In Effect Oct. 8,

IOOO.

WKBTKKN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Mati-ju for Scurboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. IU., 0.-*0 p. m.; Scurboro
Beach. Pine I'olnl, 7.00. 10.00 a. m..
3.30.
5.33, 6.20. p. in.; Old Orchard, Saco, Bid
82K).
7.00.
10.00
deford, Krunrbnuk.
6.20
a. in.
12.30.
3.30,
R.2S,
p.
in.; Kennebnnkport, 7.00, 8.5). 10.0<' a. 01..
IV .3U, 3.30,*5. 5 p. m.; Well* Beach, 7.00, 8.50
a. in.. 3.30. ...25 p. in.; Worth Berwick, Rolllnsfurd, Monirr*worth,
7.00, 8.50 a. in.,
12-30, 3.30, 5.26 p. in ; Rochester. Farmington, Altou Buy, Wolfboro, 8 50 a. Ill 12.30,
Laconia, Weir*.
.•>,3d p. m. ; Lakeport,
Plymouth, 8.5o a. in.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, ftcikcurd and Northern conuettons,
7.0<> a. in.. 3.30 p. m.; Dover, ltixeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. mn
Boston, 14.05,7.00.8.50%.
12.30,3.30. p ID.;
m.:
Leave Boston
12.30, 3.30
p.
ni.,
for Portland, 5.5 \ 7.30, b.30 a. in.,
1.15,1.15,
a. m..
I0.li). 11.50
p. in.. arrive Portland,
12.10. 5.0 >. 7.50. p. U1.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Bcarboro Beach,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
North BerKeuuebuuk.
Uldtleford,
Kxefer,
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
La w retire,
Lowell, lloitoa, 12.55, 4 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8,‘J2 p .in
KASTKRN DIV SION.
Flue

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, g.OO a. III.. B.ddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Poitiniuiitli,
L> mi, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45. 0.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 & in 12.40, 4.00, 0.05 p. 111.;
Leave Boston hi 7.30, 0.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
7.45 p. m.. arrive Portland 11.45 a. m..
4.30.10.15. 10.45 p, tn
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Ittddeford, Klttery, Pot tsmoiith, Newbury port, Salem,
Lyun, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. id., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.C0 p. m.
Leave Boston
for Portland, it.ooa. m.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
•
Borll
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
♦—Daily ex- epi M>nd»y.
W. N. <k P. DIV.
Station foot of Preble street.
cord ant Points Nortll 7.3*

Lin.

12.33

P.

m.;

Rochester, Sprlugvnlf, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. in., 12^)3, 5.33 P. in.;

Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 9.45 &.
Trains
12.34, S.ofs 5.33, 6.20
nu
p. ir.
m. ;
from
1.07
arrive
Worcester,
p.
Rochester, 8.25 a. ru.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Gar*
ham and Way Mahons, 0.40. 8.23, 10.47
A
m„
1.07. 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. * T A.

The most alluring trips that Imagination can
conceive.
For lull lmtormatton, free illustrated pamphlets, maps, and lime tables, lowest rates,
alceptng-car ana steamer reservations, bagto
SOUTHERN
gage cheeked, ete.. apply
PACIFIC' COMPANY, 170 Washington SL,
oeh.-jMSThtm
Boston, Mass.

Rui.,

an 1 Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
GKb. K. EVANS, V. P. & 9. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P & T. A.
ocll/dtf

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nushua,
Windham, kipping, Manchester, Con-

Company.

Portland A Yarmouth Klcatrle K>\ Cm
For East Decrhig, Falmouth and Y’armouth
6,46 a. ni. hourlv till 12.46p. m.half-bourlv till6.45
hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
r Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m., half
hourlv till 6.40. 7 40, 8.40, 9.40 p, m.
Suudays lor Underwood at 8.15 hourlv till
11.15, 11.45 a. in.,12.A5. hall hourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15 9.15,
7.A5, 8 45,9.45 p. m.
10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1,45. 2.15. 3.15, hall hourly
till 6.15, 6.15, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
Leav* Yar
mouth 1 hour 6 minutes earlier.

boro

__

wn

It tTI> OF I’ASSAUfc.

GET IN OIL.

rlnne.l

replaced

steamer H M
New York, reports Stone Horse
about 1-2 a mile west of its
shoal Luue. No.
proper position: also the bell buoy in Pollock |
Utp Slue, halt a mile out towards the channel;
also the (fas buoy at Pollock U p unlit.

Bostoi, Jan

Wbitney.

23
28

NOV. 5, 1900.

Slit a month day class.
class.
Full particulars

of '.he Light House Hoard,
J. K. COGSWKLl
Commander. U. S. N
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst

oruer

Modelling

Morltls.

Steamer.

Liverpool.
19
24
7

at

Fr

Prom

Clay,

Herbert A. litcliai diou.

HOHTUOUSK 1.V9FF.CTOH,
First District,
Portland. Me.. Jau 30. 1901.
[Isles of Shoals Harbor. N. II.]
Notice Is hereby given that Half-way Rock
OF THE

ro<1

Calling

TEACkHCRS-Chwvlw L. Fox, Carrie 1
KaalniRD, C'urtts A. Perry

Notice to Mariner*.

u

and

Drawing. Painting

Thick

Sch Abide Bowker, o' Ball). !91 gross tons,
built a* Pliipsbnrg in 1890. has beeu sold at
New York for $6,000.

liiinv

PORTLAND TO LIVERP0.1L

FOX STUDIO,

suow

spar, reported
Jan 30, 1901.

ALLAN LINE

man.

4?M l-‘i Ioiikions Kl. Forllund.

—

t 6 00*6 00: poor to medium
to nrime steers
at 3 40 a 5 uO: stvicKers and leeders 3 <8 *4 40;
Texas fed steers 4 00*4 76; Texas grass do at

Drop snot, 25 lbs.t 45
and larger .1 70
Lrathn.
New York-

<

....

OFFICE

Chicago Cattle Market.

6*i <5

Jan
New York.. Antwerp..
Vaderiand
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... Jan
New England..Boston.Liverpool .Jan
Roman.Portland
Liverpool. ...Jan
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Jan
Hlhlur.New York. .Curacoa ...Keb
Uller.New York. .Deinarara ...Fob
Kaffir Prince. .New York. Ro«ario.Keb
.Porto ltlco.. Feb
San Juau.NewYork
.Keb
Aleut*.New York. .Jamaica
Havana.New York.. Havana.Keb
llevellus .New York.. Pernambuco Keb
Liverpool.
K b
Vancouver ....Portland
Keb
Numidlan.Portland... Liverpool.
Keo
Anchor!!.New York. .Glasgow
Mcsabe.New York.. London.Keb
Laurentian.New York. .Glasgow ...Feb
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... Keb
New York. Rotterdam.. Keb
Amsterdam
G Waldersee ..New York. .Hamburg.. ..Keb
New York.New York. .SouibampfoFeb
Western land .New *ork. .Antwerp .... eb
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool,....Feb
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Fee
.New Y'ork. l*a.a.Keb
Humlnese.
Montevideo Keb
New York
Bellsruen
iMiiluilfblnliia
\>w York.
Lamiavra.. .Keb
re»
Liverpool.
Corinthian.Portland.
Minneapolis.... New York. London.Fel>
Liverpool.. .Fet>
Luoanta.New York
Hotter dam
Feb
Staten dam.New York.
Feb
Portland
Hamburg
Westphalia
F Bismarck_New York. .Oeooa.Feb
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp ...Feb
Feb
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.l-eb
Castilian Prince New York.. Hio Janeiro Feb
l'eb
Pennsylvania NewlYork. Hamburg
I'mhna.New York. .Liverpool ..Feb
Bremen.Feb
K M Theresa ..New ^ orK
Menominee.... New York. London.Feb
.Fob
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow
Poltsdam.New York. Rotterdam Feb
Hernilritus. New York. .Montevideo Feb
Maracaibo.New York. .SanJuan ...Feb
St Louis.New York. .So’atnpton. ..Feb

oi Mour ana corn;

FLOUR
Snrlnsuat '»•« 4 26 if 26
Winter patents 4 10 a 4 66.
Clear and strain** 3 06** 4 26
Corn—sieamsr yellow 46% c.

.3|

Latlis.

99%

46

southern itv dig.
orooKivn Kama lrausit.
Federal steel common.
uo dig.

Clear. 28* 30
2d clear. 26* 27
164 20
No 1.
25 d 60
Pine.
Shinnies—
60
X cedar
Clear cedar.••2 A6^
.3 2 ® 5 0
cl
X N01 cedar.1 25a 1 75
spc#. .54

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar l*th, tell Rodney
Parker, New York,

Portland &

Piano and Music House,

163
I7n

People .. 99%
pacific .. 46%
199
Pullman Pauvce.
Suear. common. .133%
Western union. *3%

Clapboards—
Spruce X. 32 a 35

~

27%

194

American Kinross.175
L’. B. .. 63

.$22#$32
1V4. ’Vi and 2 inch. No. l.$30 « $401
No 2.f 28 u.$38
Cyprus—

POUT LA NIX Jan. 30.
The following quonciotisrepreteiu i.iu .v.ioie•aie prices lor the nance-.;
Float
fui'crflne and low grades.2 75<*3 00
Spring Wheal lakers.3 7534 25
Spring Wheat paienis.*76a5 00

27%
83Vs
13

..

no. 2

g'sSjs

l-'l.l

aui m ..130
Pam a omaua oia.
Texas Pacino. 27%
Onion Pacino dig. 83%
Waoasn.* 13%
27 %
WaDSSO DIG
bostoni A Mains... 194
ot..
S.uc.
ana
New
tone
New
Old ..207
Adam* ..*60

a

AlleiuM£^S:i.*89

30%
31*4
12»7ii
16 'As
192
130

311 s
3!**

sl
hi

Lnmbci.
Whltewood—
No 1&2, 1 in.54 *$45
Rape. 1 in. 8*1 a. ih
Common. 1 in. 28 4 33
\ortn Carolina Pine—
1 inch. No i
.|8'^|3n

Ki>S.T*

Jan. 3a
47
86

69
106
87
1491
142%
81%
86%
172

69
106
86

tsianu.122%
.161%
■t.
St. Paul of a..•.193

Coke..,..i 7r>*C<>0
t&u 75
S|»elter.
Snide rxV4.Mi-.*-—
&23

bush
LONDON. Steiner
(’s
peas 4»-.779 do oats 15,324 bdl«
Saps. 1 In. 35®
splints 1286 pcs lumber 29 bbls potash 2iK do Common. 1 in...... 2m®
s
canned
813
apples 990 sacks oatmeal
Southern Pine.$30«J
2ii6 cs 45 boxes meats 5 c machinery 6 do mdb
Clear pine—
14 do uiica 14,970 box a cheeio 13* tes lard r- Hlppers.
$602
cs last blocks 13,060 sacks hour led bales pulp Bdfict. 60*
166 c tt'e.
Flue"«oiiinion. 46*
Spruce.... 14 oj
.'liir'ir'.
Forllrud Wliolr^u e
Hemlock.a. 1 (ti

86%

Kock

Straits..*l
Z43 1
A ntimouy.....12 414

roa

mow

..

Central.148%

old.
do
One A west.
Kean ins.

1

6 *.

100
11®%
1*8
106%

38%
143%
151%
196
31%
27 %
62%
12 9%
40 *
210%
87%
116*9
13%

fiortnweatoru.»71

Metals.

Inpot.16*'

Itrtall Grocers’ Sugar Market.
I*.>rllaud marKet—cul loal &r. confectioners
■-#<■;poivdered 7'ic: grauulato.l at ic; codec

M) 11/(1. #IIU

New .feraev

Bottoms.26 431
17

The following quotations represent U»* pay
Inc prices In this market:
Cowand steers...... .5vi*E»;i
.......4'j
Bulls and
a*
quality
Calf Skins—Bo
.«
No 2
*".26c each
No 3

MHN

New lorn Central.142%
Northern Pacino com. 82%
Nortnern Pacific old. 86%

•••

Copper—

a

usuornftv#; yellow

Missoun Pacino..............

14(448 common.0042 >Vfc
Polished copper.00,422
Holts.00 42u Vh
V M sheath.00^1 d
Y M Bolts.OO 418

Govertunenis steady.
Railroad bonds 11 rm

tr

Miounran ventral.
Minn. A 8t. coins.
Mum. « e»r. toms ora.........

(R 95
Zinc.'<£ 4
Pipe. ^ft5 10
*

BAILING DAY* OK OCEAN 9TKAMKI19

....

83%

Mannattan Kievaum.117
Mexican central.
13%

_

Lead—
..

earev......113^1
4i. coud.1131*

( entrai Pacino..

well custaioed
Prices or bends were
today on a good absorption. Total salee,
Anils—Iron— l^enct.
Nails
par value, 13,956,010
Cut. 6' '43 TO
on
the
95
U. S bonds were all unchanged
, Wire.2 76^2
1
Iron—
last call.
<S 2’%
Common.
2
HelintMi.
gj H
Norway.4 'S! 4\$
NKW fOKK. jail 39.
Cast Steel. 8*10
«
cent;
2
st
closed
1^*
per
?a«Jy
Money on call
Sboesteel.3 $ 3 /%
sheet Iron—
last loan 1% ; ruling rate —.
II C.4VV3 r»
l’ruito ii.cicaiiiile wnwr 3V4d4V4 per cent, lien Russia.13V%*]4
J
sterling Hi change steady, with actual busi- American Kussla....11*12
'**'
Galvanized. ...5Vfcij$ 7
ne-is In bankers bills 4 874-* .a4 b77,»
1

188
11:<Vb
113*7*

Che*.ai imio...
38%
tnicai*o.Mur. A uuiocv.143%
lie:. « him. Canal uo.463
L>«L jack. A west.193
iicnver a it. i». 31%
trie, new. 2;%
Uriels .. «:.%
11 loots ;enirai...129 %
uk* p.m a west. 40%
Lane Bn ore .2i<»%

Vaults, bean.
$13a81*
Castor.i
0®1 40

«” *>tv <aye:i;os ed
* u mercial bills 4 83Vi
rates 4 86 and 4 88 V*
%4 83*5*.
Bar Silver CO1 *■
Silver certificates 63 Vi qi ’4
Mexican dollar' 47.

kuUI*.*3H

Texas Pacific L. O. Isis.116%
1*8
do reg. 2d®.
Union P uillc lsts
106%
guotaiiuus ol hooks—
Jan 29.
Atchison.. 46%
Atcmson dig.... 86

1 Sugar lead.2°®22
White wax.60«55
Vlirol, blue. s« ll

Bandlsrd 4 84V*S4 84Vs

49.

nenver a n. «*. xst
Kr.e sen. 4k..
83%
M<>. r.?*.'.sV Tex. 2d*. ho%
••
iikm Si Pacino consols.....
O eaon Nav.lst.109

^3'
Uuinlne.
Biieunaru. rt.76 a I 60
Hi snake.35 a40
Saltpetre. 9 a 12
! henua.
26.430
Canary seed.^b 6V4
Cardaniou*.1 25*1 f,0
i h.vda, Dy carb.3*4 ®
C 3
, Sal.2Vi
Sulphur. 3 a 8

loan there.

Baltimore

Harry C Slioppar 1.

_

6
Doatou Slock falat.
«4 8 70
| Cocaine* Muriate .uer oz..
Paul ware ftesly Cochln-al.40a*»
Skies of stocks at the Stock Exchange;
heavy offerings of St.
to o 2
Copperas.1
bid.
North
of
true
was
bought and the tune
1 ('ream tartar...2 'to#24
Atchison.
47j/4
Official Kx Logwood.12mlfr
Hoston at Maine.....195
ern Paoltlo and the steel btooks.
22
I (iumarahic.70321
do
17u
this
mcralhg
pia
color was given to deulals
Central M&ssaenusette.
J Ohcenue.t0mt5
i6
St. Paul deal and tts : Aloe* cane .....1G«2»
do pfd,
A3
of the so-called
( amplior.«
tffl
Maine
Central.1A5
off
was
trongbt Mvirn ...62«256
explicit asstrtions that K
Union Pacthe.
83*>»
•
;a..» 10
Unlontf'acUlc utn. 88-H*
a large
speculative selling of the stock Opium.4
Indigo.85c a $1
American Tel. and Tel.188
steel
Iodine .3 76 aj t*0
and the statement on behalf of the
Mexican Central 4s. 8o
6
Ipecac.3 0 a
tte
American Suear
.134**
and wire directors, given out after
Licorice, rt..16090
American Guitar pia..
yesterday was a si orpnine...2 6f2 50
close of the market
20
75®3
Oil
bergamot.2
Now York (Juototiono of Stock* aai Bonds
weakening lbtluenoe in tbo steel group. Nor. cod liver. .1 60®2 00
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JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th. Wm T Dcnnell.
Norton, Philadelphia; R T Rundiett, Fountain.
New York,
MOBILK-Cld 25th, seta Fred B Balano. Saw-

_

$212 to
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Itrvlin
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Pntt.r actlT,—erekUMry It l*a*0«i «»lrt«*
iivtaiH.
OhMM dull It 104*<*UU«.
E**» aute«-Jre«b 17c.
Flo— ««■»■ 60.009 bblli yMt T 6.000
894j<io »u*h;
bu.iM corn *04.000 buab
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Squirrel Island|B<>othbay Harbor, Ileron island. For l*l*nd Pond.8.16 a.rr.,1.30. and *6.t> p.m
So. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
-Ar antn «eh l.ydla M Deer
«
< IlUafo
8.19
Fpr
and
Montreal,
-4VaaKbeneicr Haggelt.
A LFRFI) RACK, Manager.
Dun Ion. Uairaytoei
aujcftltf
-.109
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n. in. and *8.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
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Roth«aa.l900.oalon’an.lM
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CMtM Market*.
PHILADELPHIA—
101
Portland * Ogd’i «9a.t900. tat mtaioo
For Quebec at 6 p. n».
well, Plymouth.
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1*7 T»l»Er»»lLi
Portland Wuiar Co’a «a. 1»97.107
Reedy Island -Bassed down 29th. ech Rebec
Jap. so.
New YORK—The Potion market kmiAv wm oa M Wall*. Philadelphia for Savannah.
Trains
Arrive Portland.
drain o««wi«aa
SALEM—Sid 29th, eehs Kllrabeth M Cook.
TK|.Wi;F,Kl.ir SAILINON.
dull, Irregular: middling uplands lie; do gulf Calais
for New Haren; Emma Me Adam, do for
1 2»4e: tales 4.788 bales.
I
CH10400 BOA ItU <>F flADI
rom
5 4ft
M
•8.00. and 11.1ft am..
E
Lewiston.
do: Julia & Martha, do for Northport;
From Boston
GAI.% E8TON—The Cotton marcel closed
Cloning.
Oloalne.
p. m.
Sawyor. do for Bristol: Helen (1 Kin*, do for
quiet; middlings 9 7-l6c.
Tnndar. Wednesday
do
for
New
York;
Island
Sarah
A
Reed,
From
and
1L13
Pond,
a
Providence;
'8.00,
m.,
Mon lay, Wsdoesda;
F.'tm
73*4
Jan. 74 Mi
5.40 p.
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CHARLESTON—Tne Cotton market to-day Jesse Hart, 2d. do for do; Nellie Eaton, Calais
78*. quiet; middlings «*'•€.
Feb.
74*4
for New London; J S Lamprey, Geo H Mills.
From ( hlcaio, Montreal.aod Quebec. *8.00
ind Fr
T
Alice
7«*«
E
Waterman.
May. 70*4
a. m., and ft.4ft p. m.
MRMPnIS—The <ot ton market to-day oloeed Flyaway, Maggie Hurley,
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
Boardman. ana Sardinian.
CORN.
quiet; middlings 9V|c.
Passed 29th. sens Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at t p. m. InVINEYARD HAVEN
Jan... 87
3fl’a
■NEW ORLEANH—The Cotton market eloeed Van Allen Broughton, Baltimore for Boston; surance effected at ofilce.
•Dally. Otfiei trains week days.
Feb. 3714
36 V« easy; miadlings 9%e.
John K Randall, Boston for a coal port.
Freights for the West by the Penu. R. R. and
Every Bund ay train leaves Portland for
89
May.39 V,
N
John.
liues.
St
B.
connecting
Ar
I
White.
forwarded
schs
Bouih
market
3<>th.
(ifford
by
MOBILE—Cotton
nominal; middling
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
OATS.
Round Trip f 18 00
for New York; W K Cheater, bound east; Mag9 6- 18c.
Passage fn.no.
Jan... 23T,
Pullmnu Palace bleeping Cars are ran on
An»e<.
rSH
Meals and room included.
market
closed gie Ellen. Hoboken Tor Portland; Oskes
SAVANNAH-The Cotton
Mar
V6'i
25*.
New York for Halifax.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIXO, night trains and Parlor tars ou day ualns.
easy; middling 9 7-16c.
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WILMINGTON, NC-CId 29th. sch Came A Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
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Office, Depot at foot of India
K. B. Hainpsen, Treasurer and (Jeneral ManBuckoam. Torrey. Port an Priuce.
.. 13 90
I nrupean Market*
13 92*4
Street.
ager. 80 State St. Flake Building, Boston, Mass.
May.14 10^
14 0.**
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KorHcn
oct22dtf_
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LIVERPOOL, Dec. 30. 1901.—'The Cotton
Ar nt Hong Kong Jan 28, ship Si Paul, Treat.
Jan. 7 42'-*
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The staunch and elegant steamers “TRR“BAY
HTATK”
alternately
leave Franklin wharf.
Portland, ami India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally, Sundays ex-

MONT” and
cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern
steam shin service In safety, speed, comfort aud
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worcester. New York, eton etc.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. 13. l9oo, Steamer Aucoelsco
will leave Portl^pd Pier, Portlaud, daily, Stub
days excepted, at 2.00 p. in., for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague, Clift Island, So.
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, ant
Arrive Portland
above Landings, 7.09 a. m.
9.30 a. m.
it> A LA 11 DANIELS, Gem Mgr.
•clldtf

THE
HEW

PRESS.

ADVIRTItKMERTI TODAY.

J. B. T.lbbv C®.
Kastmiui Bros. * Bancroft
Frank M. l ow A (*w
Ktandard Clothing Co.
Owen & Moor®
O. C. KIwelL
Herring steam LmniAry.
Legislative Notlce.^3.
Oren Hooper’s son*.

HAD PICTURES TAKES.

Tha member* of tbe MW Poitland
ware
Theatre Stool
pbotocompany
vrnphed ysetsraay at one of Ibe baal
studloe and In a faw days tha pnblle will
be able to judge of tha excellent appear

amusements.
Organ Redial—Congress Hq. Church.
FINANCIAL.
J. L. Rice.

^evTwants,

For Sale. To Let, Lost Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
Page 8 under appropriate heads.

company by

approaches

for

and the members of tbe

public.

Business

com-

Manaser

Bogrelte realizes this and to the and
tbat tbe first perf ormance Monday night
may ao down In local theatrical history
as one to to long remembered la
calling
rehaarsale and
on the company for extra
close study tbat the artistic quality of tbe
presentation of Nell Uwyn on Monday
evening will oompare with any production given by similar organization In this
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
olty. The oompeny too, realize their responslbllty and are determined tbat th*
performance will be one equally aa creditmeet
will
delation
Th. Samar t»n Abu
able to them as anv given bv otber arThursday tists. As an Indication of tbe enthusiasm
T. Kllborn,
with Mrs. W.
afternoon.
tbat prevails among all interested and on
There will be an Installation of oflloer* wbcm to much depend* It Is only necesO.
at George Washington Connell, No. 8,
sary to note tbat the oompeny are now
U A. M tonight.
bavlng evening rehearsals In addition t>
The Ladiss Circle of the Seoond Parthose of tbe morning and afternoon. Tbe
Kelsey, demands for tloxets are steadily Increasish ohnrch will m«el with Mrs,
Hearing street, lnstovl of at the vestry,
ing and the advance sale will open at the
this afternoon at 8 o'clook. A large at- box ollioe tomorrow
mornlns at nine
tendance Is desired as business of Importance la to some before tbe meeting.
All women Interested In the atndy of
the International Sunday School Lesson,
Susan Graham
are invited to meet Mrs.

vestry. Pnslness of Importance la to oorae
before the meeting.
The Snmarltvn association will meet
Praokett
with Mrs. W. T. Kllborn,
street, this afternoon.
The Twilight olub will meet Saturday

sulted

as

Naval

evening

last

Wtrennl

I'nena_Ml-tw/l

I

w

1

MOBNINU S PIKE.

o'clock
Just slter seven
yesterday
morning, one of Uraokett's drivers, passing along North street, noticed smoke
pouring from the house of Mr. Inlue U.
Mosher, numtered fl on that street. The
driver

gave the alarm and

It was

only

a

tew moments before the sleeping family
bad been aroused and had made their esThe fire
Irom the turning boose.

re-

cape

evidently caught

f

tear loom

—

Porto Klcj, report him in the churob save a supper and entertainment
best of health and enjoying his work. last evening in the vestry of the ohuroh.
Is
now engaged In civil engineer
The St. Patrick's day ooncert to be
He
work on the new railroad aoross the Isl- £lven
at the Odd Fellows' hall, West
Tbe climate, he says, Is delightful, End, Is to be participated In by "Honand.
the weather now being about like early ey" Johnson, Eddie (Julnn and "Hlllle"
Nickerson ot Portland. Efforts are being
September In Maine.
made to seoure the lervloe* of the Emmetts of Hlddeford, a dramatic organization.

mil

Francisco

In

a

•*»»

week ago

—

*»I

has.

v.

arrived at hit

Soarboro and the funeral
held this afternoon at
two o'clock from the church at lilaok
Mr. Uooglns Is a young man of
Point.
At the
abont twenty-three yeurs of age.
outbreak of the war between this oountry
and Spain, Mr. Uooglns enlisted In the
First Maine regiment, serving at CblokuAt the conclusion of bis
rnauga Park.
enlistment he re-enlisted In the regular
Latsi
army going to Manila tor service.
OF PORTLAND, ML.
e
he was sent with his regiment for eervioe
In China, where he was killed at l'len
a! ani
All Sonl'a ohuroh parish will give their Tsln while In action Angnst 6th. Private
annual pariah supper, Friday evening of Uooglns was formerly a member of ShepCHARTERED IN 1814.
I his week.
All members ot the parish ley camp, No. 4, Sons ot Veterans of this
Tl»o oldest bank in Portland.
We
are Invited to be present and
partake ot olty, uud a delegation ot six members of
in
our
Interest
offer special advantages
the cam p are to attend the funeral serthe annual feast.
Department. We are prepared to take
vices, furnishing a military escort ano
business accounts on the most favorable
aotlng as a bring (quad at the grave.
PRESENTATION.
terms. Interviews with those desirous
On last Monday evening about forty
of opening accounts solicited.
five of the relatives and friends of Mrs.
CONI PA It ATI VC STATEMENT*
on
J. P. Wescott met at her home
Wcsoott street and presented her with a
Dec.
1858.
79 silver servioe. After readings by Miss
To assist digestion, relieve dtstresi
after estlng or drinking too heartily
Dec. 2. 1899.
$308,868 43 Richards and music by Miss Tolman, reto prevent constipation, take
freshments were served and games were
Oe:- 13. 1900,- $404.662 81 enjoyed. The oompany departed at a late
hours, having spent n vsry pleasant evenWILLIAM II. MOULTON, President.
Sold everywhere. 29 cent*.,,
HION WILSON Cashier. ing.
tlecUieotDm
late horns In
servloes

are

to be

1

The Cumberiand National Bank

MOKIUJLS.

Capi

Deposits
Deposits

Surplus, $180,000.00.

1,

After Dinner

$246.080

Depos’ts

Hood’s Piiis

»

12)ic
Children’s 28c and 28c kind at
(Some are slightly soiled.)
Women’s Silk Mittens, $1.50, 1.25 and
50c
1.00 kind. “Snaps” pi ico

January Candy sales way up

Fancy frill, all colors, 25c kind

wc-ars

Shoe "Snaps."
misses'

“Snap” price

yard.

is 5c

15c

(That’s to

shove

Laces and
A great

Chiffons.

(Bargain table

W.LDOUGLAS

*3.|§ SHOE MADE
Ihavebeenacyuainted

with \V.L.Lk>uyUi an-1
his shoe* for the past 17

His shoes art
test price, Quality
consult red, in the. V. <v
Thru are really worth
$5.00. All one price,
$3JO. Try a pair."

Kart,

near

at

Evening silk room.)

Jersey Knit, small

12\c

sj^e,

Velouhet's Notes
On the International Sunday School
Publisher’s price $1.25.
lesson for 1001.

•T7!{c Jersey Vosts, extra size,

JV ight Cotons.

*1.50 Jersey lTndorvcsts at

day’s

$1.12 \

A
Merino and Cashmere Undcrvests.
broken lot, colored and white, *1.25 and
1.00 kind at
69c

“BooKs—BroKen Lots.

lawn

Big white
worth 07Hc.

Aprons; deep hem,

This sale price

25c

34c Totoels.
Two great "Snaps” lU’ie.
25c

Pants lo match.

79c
one

25c

for Aprons.

50c Jersey Vests and I'anls, all sizes,

(Not more than enough of them for
selling at this price.)

Fruit of tlio

ns

This sale price

X/nderbuear
Women.

K.nit

Halt Frice.

January ‘‘Snaps” price

good

as

12\c

Bargain table actually slopwith "Snaps” in Laces, Chif-

ping over
fons, Dress decorations

muslin

69c
Of heavy muslin, tucked yoke, cam*1,50 fine Glaco Kid Gloves, colored bric ruffle in neck and sleeves; perfect
and black. A broken lot at
79c stitching; double back yoko, full length,
59c
38c and 25o Black Cashmere Gloves.

January Shoe sales above

flood water mark.)

Dratuers■
Of

Fino Grain Mocha, black, red. brown
and tan. Not all sizes. *1.00 kind at

98c

_for

Muslins
Women.

\7nder

Women's Globes.

Thirty pairs
shoes, dongola stock,
f1.73, 1.00, 1.23 kind. Frice Thursday,

12\c
Usual price
per piece,

125»o Loom.
Deep cambric ruffle, hemstitched
25c
hem, yoke band. Full sizo.

All Silk ones, 50c kind at
and children's
lace and button,

InU-rrstod In what Is

25c Fancy Ribbon at
10 yard pieces Ribbon.

at

A

dozen

kinds, hack and damask, friuged and

hemmed, large

121C

25c.

Among them are 50c and 39c Towels,
Women's Stockings.
twelve to fifteen kinds,
25c
Fiction, Essay, Poetry, Adventuro,
Fleeced odd lots, 50c, 38c and 25c kind.
History, etc., etc., well bound, standard,
by the world’s best authors, >1.00, 75o “Snap” price
19c
3 pairs for 50c.
and 50c kind.
"Snaps” prices,
Women’s
Cashmere
and
09c
29c
IIoso,
gray split
25c,
foot. Regular price 73c.
(On eross-alslc tabic, first floor.)
“Snap** price F. 8.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

50c

—

mu

now

Mittens.

of which money
(Snap—Any circumstance out
or an advantage
he mane, or saved,
may

"

as

'Ribbon “Snaps.”

‘'Snaps."

WV're forcing
above normal.

HandKcrchiefs.

WESTBROOK^

Is

ought to hare, for yon-lull y asmin-h

19c\

chimney In a
It was In
story

Crr.stlanscn (Libby), o; Lowell (Cres- a closet that the lire seems to have origieey), r b; Mcldons, 1 b.
nated and from there spread to the upper
Score—Naval Deserves,*; Signal Corps,
The Ure
at the home of 0.
Tune— 30 and 10 minute balvea. Um- porta of the house and the roof.
afternoon, February a
Xwltohell. had *o great a start that the department
Dunham.
scorer
Charles A, Jackson, Washington pire
Mrs
Timer—Way.
found It impossible to subdue It with a
avenue.
oheralcal stream, and It was necessary to
Pram ball lodge, K. of P., will prove a
the
an engine,
not on a stream from
candidate In tne rank of esquire at the
not admitv a'-er pressure at that point
meeting this evening.
Some of
even of a hydrsnt stream.
Tte Crcckstt olub will meet with Mrs.
Division Superintendent F. W. Spring ting
near the fire, and If
Knight, Pine street; Saturday next, of tbe Westbrook and Soutn Windham the family slept very
the flames had nnt been discovered when
February iid at 7 SO
division! of the Portland Kailrood comtbsy were, there might have been serious
In
atIn
Augusta yesterday
pany, was
I
PERSONALS.
tendance
upon the legislative hearing consequences.
Toe root of the house was burned off
the petition of the Portland Kaliupon
and It will take |50D and perhaps more to
for an extension of Its lines
lteglnald Goodell, the associate protee- road company
repair the damage. The house Is owned
Universi- to Gorham.
sor in modern language at the
UrJllin and the loss Is covered
Tbe officers of S. D Warren count;11. by Alpheue
honored
been
has
ot
recently
Maine,
ty
Mr. Mosher's furniture
lneuranoe.
were lmtslied
last evening i by
In O. U. A. M
active
to
membership
election
an
ny
but be
was damaged mostly by
water,
at American Mechanics' hall, by Deputhe Association Internationale Pbonehave a loss of about 180'J The less la
State Councillor Frank Massure of will
whcae
ty
scholais
of
a
presittque, society
oovered by an Insurance of 11000 equally
aeslend
by
Deputy State
dent, Prof. Puul l*a'sy of the For bonne, Peit'and,
divided between the agenoles of blow and
CouuolIIir
Isaac A. Dailey of CumberIn
are
Paris,
whose
and
headquarters
Merrill fires.
Tbe following officers were Plnkbam and
The distinction for membership land Mills.
France.
installed:
scholto
the
Is a very great compliment
P4JNEKAJL OP UK. ALUUN V.
Councillor—Charles Frank.
arship of Mr. Goodell as there are only a
THOMPSON.
Vloe Councillor—William Cash
United
In
the
members
States,
few aotlve
Keocroiog Secretary—Alton Spear.
The funeral services of the late Ur. AlProf.
men
as
such
them
are
and among
Assistant discording Secretary—Elliott
mon V. Tnoropscn were hell yesterday
John Mauke of ice laud Stanford. Jr., Black.
Financial
Secretary—Henry Hodgkins. afternoon at 2 DO o’clock tram the resithe
of
M.
Elliott
A.
University, Prof,
Woodslde
N.
Treasure!—W.
dence, 10 Sawyer street, and were largely
Johns Hopkins University, and Prof.
Junior ex-Preeldent—Harry Pride.
attend Hi.
The servloee were conducted
Senior ei-Freeldent—A. U. Batohelder.
Adolph Hambeau of the Massicbusitts
bv Kev. K. T. Hack,
pastor of the
Examiner—Calvin Klaok.
Institute of Technology.
Inductor—Frank Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Chamberlain gave
| Second Parish Congregational ohurch of
1. P —Walter Moffet.
I Portland. Mr. llaok paid a brief but upresidence on Congress
a dinner at their
O. P.—Wm. Bimlar.
i proprlate eulogy to the memory of the deTrustee—Cheston E. Davies.
street, Monday evening, In honor of their
ceased.
At the ooncluslou of the remarks
After the Installation ceremony War- ;
llrst grandchild, William liale, born Friand prayer by Kev. Mr.Uack, the officers
day the twenty-llfth. Covers were laid ren council assisted by George Washingof Pythias,
It was a very enjoyable oc- ton
council of Portland, conlerred tbe of Munjoy lodge, Anights
for fourteen.
their ritual servloee for the
A supper was served at performed
Mr. J. E. Marrett wav toastmas- eeoond degree
casion.
Mr. P. H. Higgins officiated as
dead.
tbe conclusion of tbe work.
ter.
chaDoellor commander, Mr. Arthur 1
We understand that Mr. Charles E.
Mr.
George B. Tripp died yesterday
Hamilton as vloe chancellor and Mr.
Peering, formerly with the ltnfus Peer- at, bis borne, North Soarboro, at the age
After the
John C. Sherman as prelate.
has purchased the Penob:cat of 7!) years
Tbe funeral services are to
ing Co.,
of the Knights of Pythias, the
afternoon at ip. m., services
Lumber company at Lincoln Centre, and be held Sunday
officers of Atlantlo lodge of Masons held
The frnm thd l<dfP PAdlflnniW.
will manufacture spruce and pine.
I'Uuii
IVV3,
was never
olass ot 1U03, Westbrook High
lumber business In this 1 ns
'The
I
muter and Mr. J. F. Sherry a*
time owing school, are to hold a Bootable Friday eve- snipful
mure favoiable than at this
chaplain. The (lorai tribute* were beautilent that the pulp mills of the ning at Weittircok Opera house.
to the
ful and Included design* frcm the several
state ass half the spruce that Is out, thus
The Moreans of Portland will proiant
tne deceased whs conFall" a four aut drama lodges with which
enhancing the value of the product got- "The Charity
Tne pall bearers were Messrs.
under the ausploes of ths nected.
ten out by the mill ices.
this evening
H. l’ulne and Ueorge A. iiynon
Mr. Benjamin F. Harris Is contlned local lodge of
Daughters of Elberty at Edgar
representing Usdattah lodge ot Odd
on Deerlng street with
his rusldenoe
to
the Westbrook Upera house
H
H. M> Raymond of Fellows and F. A. Usher and W.
a serious attack of tbe grip.
Ex-Postmaster
Windsor
Uastle,
Mills Is oontlned to the Marden representing
Col and Mrs. F. K. Hootbby and Mist Cumberland
Uolden Eagle.
Delegates from the N. E.
Maltha ttsvens are spending a short house with an attaok of rheumatism.
also in attenibanoe. The
The
South Carolina Jubilee Singers O. P. lodge were
trip in tne West.
was placed In the receiving tomb at
The wedding of Mr. ltlohard D. Shea are to give a ooncert In the Warren Con- body
to await
burial In
and Miss Klsle K Butterfield, both resi- gregational church this evening, render- Evergreen oemetery
the spring.
of Portland, took plsoe In tbe ing jubilee,
dents
plantation melodies, Uestudy of Her. William J. Taylor In Lew- tcrlptlve and pathetlo ballads, eto.
DEATH OF LA WHENCE M UOOUINS,
o'clock.
Harold Percy, Charlie Utlman and Anisten, Monday morning at 10
IN U.S. AHMV SEK VICK IN CHINA.
They will spend ten days in traveling drew llupe, entertained a party of young
Lawrence
M.
The body of Private
at trlsnds at the home of 'Master
and then be at home to tbelr friends
Percy
Uooglns of the U. S. Army, son of W. U.
£36 Cumberland street, Portland.
Mentor strait, Tuesday evening.
ladles' circle of the Methodist Uooglns of Eaarboro, shipped from San
Letters from Mr. ltalph Bnmery, who
The

that yon

had passed the sales limit

toe

"Boston Bags
Fresh, toothsome, wholesome, plenty
of It, per pound
Of cloth, *1.00 kind.
January Snaps
9c
69c
price
Chocolates, 24 kinds, at
20 kinds Chocolates
39c Hose Supporters.

from the

in the seoond

simply information

,Tho abovo Is not boasting, It Is
here in vour store.)

Candy "Snaps

CXTKIRA
Millions of People Use CUTICCTtA SOAP. n..lste<l by
of fallOIATMKA'T, for beautifying th. .kin, far cleansing ill. scalp and stopping
for
baby rashes.
and
sore
hands,
ing hair, for softening nnd whitening red. rough
bath and nursery. MilItching, and chaflnge. and for all tha purposes of tha toilet,
lions of women use CUTICfRA SOAP In tha form of baths for annoying Irritations,
tha form of
Inflammation, and excorlatlona, or too free or offensive perspiration. In
which
washes for ulcerative weaknesses.**ml for many sanative antiseptic purpose,
combines In US to
readllv .ugger-t themselves to women, especially mothera. Thu. It
tha
and
and
tha BEST akin
complexion soap,
SOAP at ONE PRICE, via.. 2flr
BEST toilet and baby soap In the world. Sold throughout the world.

YESTEKUAY

on

gained.*—Webster’s Dictionary.

great

lleaerves—McLeod, r f: Mutton,
r b; Walsh, I b.

1 f; Ward, o; Burns,

imint;

That warm baths with CCTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin nn<J
sealp of crusts and scales and gentle applications of CCTICURA
Inflammation
OINTMENT to Instantly allay Itching, Irritation and
and soothe and heal, to be followed in the severest cases by mild
doses of CCTICURA RESOLVENT are all that can be desired for
the alleviation of the suffering of skin-tortured Infants and children
and the comfort of worn-out worried mothera has been demonstrated In countless homes In every land. Their absolute safety, purity
and sweetness. Instantaneous and grateful relief, speedy cure nnd
economy leave nothing more to be desired by anxious parents.

Clark, evsry Thursday evening at eight theatre commencing next Monday night
o’olook, at tbe Young Women's Christian with dally matinee beginning Tuesday
Association.
afternoon.
The Ladles’ Circle of the Seoond ParMrs
with
meet
BASKET BALL..
will
church
today
ish
ball game
follows:

or

mothers of such afflicted children to acquaint
themselves with the best, the purest, and most
effective treatment available.

o'clock. The reals of prices will be found
The scenery
In tbe advertising columns
and costumes will be elaborate and historically oorrect and a week ot excellent
amusement will be
offered at Portland

Tbe basket

an

early developed tendency to distressing, disfiguring humors of the skin, scalp, and
blood, becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffering but
because of the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
is to be lifelong and mar its future happiness
and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
inherited

pany

tions of tbe

Our otun January Sales "Record. Days ago
of the entire month of January, 1900.
^/lU since—up to Thursday—is clear gain.

Think About

Mothers to

Something
EVERY CHILD born into the world! with

a

to prove
will bare
particularly
talented In order to satisfy tha expecta-

PUT YOUR WANTS In
the paper that goes Into
the greatost number of
The
homes.
Portland
PRESS is the
DAILY
home newspaper of this
28 cents a week
city
for 40 words.

RACIJVG FOR THE RECORD.

SCALP JND HAIR

glanow at tha
besutlfnl photograph frames that will
be displayed in the prominent show windows along Uongrssa street for adeai Using purposes, and tbat will oontaln the
latest picture of all the
principal! of
what Is expected to become a very popular
organization with local theatre goers
The Interest In tbe new
oompeny In
creates a* the opening night of tha season
anoe of the

J. R. LIBBY CO.

FOR BABY’S SKIN

«■*

;«■ Ktw Steel. Cempaer
cmalB|.

fatrrast

4c

Women's 10c Handkerchiefs at
Women's 15c Handkerchiefs at

Box stockings, 3 pairs in
ular price *1.50.
“Snap”
for

box.

Reg-

price,

3 pairs

a

$1.00

I2\c\

edge Handkerchiefs, Children's StocKings.
I2\c\ Hermsdorf dye, full regular fleeced.
Sizes 6 to 8’*.
borders, 10c kind, at
Regular price 23c.
5c “Snap” price
12\c

Women’s Lace
25c kind at
Men’s colored

To (some of) our charge customers.
A fow of our charge customers have
overlooked our request to settle their
Will they give the mat11)00 accounts.
ter their prompt attention?
A person's credit is gauged (not by
their financial ability but) entirely by
the way they pay (or neglect) their
bills.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

>M ♦♦♦♦♦

fg
*21

*jm
S
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PORTLAND STORE. 546

Congress

SI

2

2
2

LEATHERS

turn—face either

The

are

they

“‘ate season"

p-ices:
$3 75 ones $2.50

$2.98

4.75
«

7.50
9 50

“

14.00

'•

attractive collection ol
Pocketbooks and Card Cases,
with prices just as low as they
ought to be for fresh reliable

company
expense at which
be made good as new
surprise—if you let us

c »n

JE

K

It’s

a

“ingre-

You choose the

Hardwood, high

cover.

fine

woven

wire

w;th leatherette.
twenty dollar couch for
$15 $1.75,

OREN

are

the bark

s

TO

VISIT THE

STATE

CAPITAL.

senior
It has been the custom of
olass of the Portland High school to visit
and
the legislature when In sess’on.
Superintendent Stevens has received a
letter from Prof. Albro E. Chase, prlnold»1 of the sohool, saving that the present
tbli
senior class will visit tne Capitol
morning. Soprlntendent Stevens has arranged with the slate board of atseseori
for the use of the board's room for the
the

student's headquarters which was cheer
The class numbers sotni
fully granted.
ani
seventy or seventy-eve members,
Prof. Chate will aooompany them. The]
will arrive on train No 1, at D.1U a. in.
remain till afternoon, taking In thi
legislative sessions, committee hearing ,
and meeting of .the Maine Pres* aasoota
and

A Cent More to

The store will be closed at

ing

our

shall bo
inventory

one

of

Certainly,
trust

shopping

for

Your

up

We
it as it should be.
have a reputation for Responsibility of more than
Thirty-five Years’ duration.

tak-

stock.
Plan your

have

by a
use
only
the Purest and Strongest
of Drugs and Compound

oc’clock Today.

annual

the

even

you

safely

can

Your life

in

our

hands.

Schtotterbeck & Foss Co.,
l’rescripton Druggists,

Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
SOMEKSET

WANTS

an

TO

2

tr Kid Gloves Cleansed Every I>ay.

A

lutereetlut
bORKOW,

SEowbegan, January 30.—A bill wll

presented

to

the

legislature

now

In

asking for the passage of a resolve
allowing the county commissioners of
Somerset to birrow a sum, not exceeding
$15,000, with which to build the extension
to the oourt house here.
session

1
,

1

Rainy

,

1

■

,

1

,

Day,';'1,;:;
'!:; Friends
'

i

i

1

'
1
i
it

i

TMliP.Kl l.AS

are

now,

praising
and

,

our

they’re

worthy of all we can say, for reliability enter* into every detail of
their make-up,—greatest values for
tho money—75c to $7.50.

I

9

THE HATTER,
St.
197 Middle

GEO. A. COFFISi.

Slgr.

Jancsdtt

Lour

last week for the

Spring

Sounds queer to
hear the word “Spring”
haps. But

season.

KALSOMINE.
early per-

so

reckon it
5 or 6 weeks
call the
for his first
anyrate the
htrenowin

up. its only
when you
painter in
labors- At
Brushes are

....

WHITE SsASIt.

good variety: ready

when

you

figure with you.
whether it’s 50 cents or $50.00

are.

Let

us

worth.

_Middle Street._SASH.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER.

Jan3lU3t
be

It will douDtlou to
and rulunble experience.

♦

HAV’S Paint Store,

forenoon.

lion.

4

FIRST ARRIVAL OF
PAINT BRUSHES

Prescription put
druggist who will

Uraot

Deerlng.

Carpet Clcausiaa^

Dje

.---—--

Cost

wo

4
4

City
and

13 Preble St.,opp. Preble House.

'

Sfe

98 cents

It Doesn’t

It is because

:

strnm

House

»•»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦2

|

As sht
very large cargo.
left the harbor she rolled very notloeabl)
under her great load.
An authority al
the barge oflloe In
commenting on tbli
taot said that the steamers
with
big
curgoes always roll until they get oatslde
and well underway.
The Uora'.lo Hall arrived from New
York at three o'olook In the afternoon.
Three vessels pulled Into the etrearn all

sohoonere
Jessie Moll regor and St. Thomas.
The Deerlng
and MoUregor will go to Hnenos Ayrei
and the St. Thomas to Harbadcea.
Capwell known
tain Edward Hlchurds, a
Portland man, will be the mate of thi

Forest

Works,

1

JC

SONS.

HOOPER’S

a

They

^

gi

with
seat covered
Worth all of

THE HOMAN SAILS.

and the

CHCTCD’O
lUO I Lll U

Of course we

The steamer Homan of the Dominion
line sailed for Liverpool yesterday after-

ready
Deerlng

1 SPECIALTY.

4

5c
55

back,

j

HARMON.

to sail.

♦

5?

New warranted Bisse 1 Sweepeasily worth #2 00, $1,12

Factory samples of fibre carMade to your order, under
Was 50
pets, 1 to 2 yds long.
15c yard
your own eyes, If you like. to 75c a yard,
Han some polished oak frame
Just right for rugs and hall

a:

taking

A

ers,

55

_

noon

|

«

dients.’’

SHORT&

CLEANSING

:

2
55 2
ml

Ca.rpet Remnants.

curled horse

LORINC,

I

4

runners.
(or fringe if you prefer), oil-tempered steel springs and pure A New Dining Chair
hair are the

goods.

:

«r?

Ca.rpet Sweepers
under price.

$5.98
$7.98
$11.75

DRY

^ !

sma'l

will be a
do it.

All-Ha-ir Couches.

or more

janeeuti

both

way—for
Here
puling and pushing.

2
Probably nowhere in New
England will you see a largei

"f

Bright painted bodies and
Doubtless you can count a
On some
steel s"hod runners.
dozen pieces around the house
the body will make a complete that are not in
form.

2
2

RARE

Tired Out
Furniture.

Baby Sleighs.

:

an assistant bookkeeper, a young
man who Is accurate at figures, a good
Oue w ho
liemnan and at tins same time rapid.
can furnish references and 1ms had office ex-

WANT

perience.
JOHN W. PEBKISS CO,
rurtliuicl, Me,

JgU22dtfkl

